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Pawtucket Intergroup Chairman Finds 
People 'Reach Out For Understanding' 

By LOIS ATWOOD When Mrs. Baron came here 
The problems faced now In from New Haven, Conn., six years 

Rhode Island are different from ago, she was worn out from teach-
those of eight years ago when the Ing In a "tough" school, and rather 
first Intergroup Conference was tired rrom too much organizational 
held, according to Mrs. Harold work, ·but she found that "If you 
R. Baron, Pawtucket chairman. At feel strongly about something, you 
first Rhode Islanders reached out can't say no.•• Mrs. Miller, who 
tor under~tandlng, and the mere began the conference was a rrlend 
tact that the conference got dltfer- and through her Mrs. Baron be-
en! people together and they got to came Involved ln J 964. 
talk In a situation geared tor "I feel that you must take peo-
understandlng, was wonderfUJ, pie as they are. Liking them has 
Now It's not such an unusual thing nothing to do wlth race, religion, 
tor people to sit and talk of their where they come from, etc. It's 
concerns, "not such an alien not Just to be talr to the Negro, 
Idea as when Anita (Mlller) con- but white chlldren are also suffer-
celved of It. We want to see If Ing from not being able to assoc late 
coming back together will give us freely with other races. Inter-
renewed strength,,, after the con- group is not just races, but also 
ferences of the past few years, religions, people who come out of 
which have been regional. · the llttle cocoons most of us live 

The eighth annual Rhode Island In." She mentioned attending a 
Conference on Intergroup Rela- meeting at someone's home when ' 
tlons wlll be held on Saturday and she first worked on an intergroup 
Sunday, Aprll 22 and 23, at Central conference, and every face was 
High School. The s_tatewlde central strange, She became aware that 
conference will have two very she was the only Jewish person 
good speakers, "buzz" groups there , "but after a while you Sf?e· 
and the first presentation In the . that there can be meeting, and 
Providence areaofthedocumenta- hesitancy begins to vanish, 
ry play, "In White America." 11 We can't really evaluate what 
Reservation forms and announce- we've done, but I personally have 
ments havA been malled to all gained a great deal from working 
groups _or people In the state who on the conference. If your mind 
are known to be Interested, Their becomes just a tiny bit bigger 
coverage ls fairly good, said Mrs. about your neighbor then It's 
Baron: "Once you've shown in- wonderful!" added the~nthusiastic 
tere-:5t you never escape us. We chairman, her brown eyes lighting 
sent out to organizations that sent up as she detailed the fruits of past 
representatiyes or gave money or conferences. 
both, and to all churches also, She has found Rhode Islanders 
and to groups within churches , and congenial, willing to be friendly, 
also to Temple Beth El and Temple warm and outgoing, she said, and 
Emanu-El, and put articles In their she's "not just talking about 
bulletins as many of their mem- friends. It's the sales clerk, the 
bers live In Pawtucket. •• and to gas station attendant, the milkman, 
political associations and the Bar It seems as though everyone ls that 
Association and to all PTAs. way. I've made friends through 

"If we could only get to a lot the conferences, too, with people 
of people that are more negative. I might never have met other-
If they are very negative, they wise." 
probably don't come to something Her husband, a salesman, and 
like this, and those are the people their daughters do not begrudge the 
we'd like to get our hands on," continued on Page 17) . 

~ 

Congregations 
Vote Merger 

Congregation Sons of Abra
ham voted several weeks ago to 
merge ~th Congregation 
Shaare Zedek, which voted on 
Monday, April 11, to ratify the 
merger. Rabbi Abraham Chill 
wlll be rabbi oflhe new Congre
gation Shaare Zedek-Sons or 
Abraham, located at 688 Broad 
Street In the Shaare Zedek 
bulldlng. 

A formal meeting of both 
boards of directors and officers 
will be held soon, to sign the 
contract confirming the merg
er. 
~ 

AT WORKMEN'SCIRCLE-Echiel 
Eberll of New York, former presi
dent of the Workmen's Circle, will 
be guest speaker at the annual 
Concert-Meeting of the Rhode 
Island District on Sunday, April 
16, at 8 p.m. at the Crown Hotel. 
Miss Sonia Llzaron of New York 
will sing Yiddish and Hebrew folk 
songs. District CommltleeChalr
man Jacob B. Rothenberg will 
preside. Robert Fine Is chairman 
of the Arrangements Committee. 

Functions Of Press In Open Society 
Not Exercised In Israel, Says Editor 

NEW YORK-Thelsrael!press 
"Is tailing to carry out Its true 
!Unctions•• In an open society, said 
Jon Klmche, former editor or the 
Influential J ewlsh Observer and 
Middle East Review of London, 
when he arrived here last week. 
Such !unctions he defined as the 
publishing of tree and open dis
cussions on all personalities and 
subjects, short or strictly defined 
security matters. 

The editor was dismissed on 
March 10 by the British Zionist 
Federation, owners of the weekly, 
for his refusal to cancelthe publi
cation of an article on Israel's 
unemployment and economic 
problems. He accused Yaakov 
Shlmshon Shapiro, Israeli Mini
ster of Justice, of having Insti
tuted the action that brought about 
his dismiss al. 

Mr. Klmche, a specialist In 
Israeli and Middle East Affairs, 
cited as evidence for his charge 
against the Israeli press Its ac
quiescence in the Government's 
request not to publlsh anything 
about the recent arrest and trial 
of two newspaper editors. 

The British editor, who Is 58 
years old, served as a mllltary 
correspondent for The London 
Evening Standard and Reuters 
News Agency during World War 
II and was principal editorial 
writer for The Observer before 
assuming the editorship o! The 
Jewish Observer and Middle East 
Review In 1922. 

He has come to the United 
States for a two-week lecture tour 
of univer sities under the spoll6or
shlp of the Zionist Organization 

of America. The tour was · 
scheduled before the dismissal. 

This was preceded by another 
Incident Involving his demand tor 
the removal of Mr. Shapiro for 
the unpublicized arrest, trial and 
sentencing or two Israeli editors 
for having published allegations 
about the supposed collusionofthe 
Israeli Secret Service with the 
French Surete In the kidnapping 
of Mend! Ben Barka, the Moroc
can exile. 

Mr. Klmche said he had seen 
the text of a protest drafted by Mr. 
Shapiro and transmitted to the 
British Zionists via the Israeli 
Embassy In London demanding 
"action" against him and 
threatening to resign If none was 
taken. The message, he said, was 
secret, but the office of the Is
raeli Premier, Levi Eshkol, made 
It public the day after lts trans
mission. 

"All governments try to exert 
pressure on the pres~,'' Mr. 
Klmche said, "but what was foolish 
was for the lsraells to publish 
their action." 

However, Mr. Klmche added, 
the Incident involving his dis
missal "Is not typical of the Is
raeli Government." 

During the 15 years of Mr. 
Klmche's editorship, the English, 
French and German-language edi
tions of The J ewlsh Observer and 
Middle East Review, all published 
in London, had a readership es
timated at 150,000, making It thB 
most Influential Jewish newspaper 
ourslde Israel, A third of the 
readersblp, Mr. Klmche said, Is 
non-Jewish. 

Churchill' s Son Dedi~ates 
Memorial Forest On Kesalot 

NAZARETH - Randolph 
Churchlll dedicated a young forest 
on. a hillside here to the memory 
of his father, the late Sir Winston 
Churchill, last week. Standing 
under a cloudless sky, he said, 
"Let It rain, let It pour, Jet the 
trees flower." The British Jew
ish communtty carried out the 
project In honor of the former 
Prime Minister. 

Mr. Churchill said that when he 
arrived last night he noticed that 
officials were worrying that a pre
dicted rain might ruin the cere
mony, 

"I told them 'The hell with the 
ceremony, think of the forest.• " 
He then roared his command !or 

the heavens to open on the delighted 
audience. 

The exhortation came at the 
conclusion of an address by Mr. 
Churchill recalling his father's 
Jong support tor the establishment 
of a Jewish homeland In what Is 
now Israel. 

He spoke of how the seeds of 
this Idea, planted by the late Dr. 
Chaim Weizmann, an early Zionist 
leader and the first President of 
Israel, had "taken root In my 
father." 

"All his life he was taken by 
the fascinating and romantic notion 
that the Jews should return to 
this native land and bu lid In peace," 
Mr. Churchlll said, 

Public May Question Project Discovery Costumes At Forum Monday 
By LOIS ATWOOD Department, and Junius Eddy, who teachers. Part of the problem profit organization. 

Project Discovery, the pro- Is In the arts and humanities pro- here Is undoubtedly caused by the If regional' theatre Is going to 
gram which broughtRhodelsland's gra:m In the United States Office tact that the project was hastily develop through non-profit groups, 
high school students to three of Education office, and Is partially organized In the late summer :md then boards of trustees will be 
classic plays this year, and through responsible for the Educational early fall. composed of Jay people who must 
which they will see a fourth before Laboratory Theatre here and In Trinity's continuance In develop anunderstandlngoftheatre 
school ends, will be discussed In New Orleans. Project Discovery has been and of their !Unction. Equally, art ' 
a public forum at 8:30 p.m. on Mr. Stanzler said there have approved by Title 4 of the Ele- directors and theatre managers 
Monday at Trinity Square play- been many questions about the mentary and Secondary Education who have never before had to deal 
house. Milton Stanzler, chair- project, which Is paid for by federal Act, and approved by the National with boards of trustees must learn 
man of the theatre's executive fUnds and Involves all private and Endowment for the Arts, It awaits what to do In this situation. (Mr. 
committee during the four years parochial high schoolers as well the re-application of the Prov!- Stanzler, a dedicated trustee, wlll 
of the company's existence, said as public school students. A re- dence School Department, before attend a conference next' Thurs-
there are many misconceptions curring question Is whether the Title 3 can be approved. day and Friday on the "Questions 
about Project Discovery. He be- government should help the arts, Regional theatres such as Trln- of Role and Responslbllltyn of the 
lieves the general public, whose and whether they wlll control the lty, Mr. Stanzler believes , can regional theatre trustee,) 
sons and daughters have seen plays arts where they help. They have runctlon best with an Interested, The Providence attorney was 
under the program, and the sub- not Interfered at Trinity, Mr. ,active board of truste<1s "serving one of several Rhode Islanders 
scr!bers, who have seen a schedule Stanzler said, the needs and aspirations of the who felt they wanted a chance to 
affected by the !ederally-fUnded Probably the forum will raise artistic arm of the theatre. They see more professional theatre 
project, should hear from the some or the posslbllltles already · do not have to conflict In any way here, particularly avant-garde, 
people who created the program. being considered by Trinity, to and In fact have not confllcted off-Broadway and class ic plays. 
They wlll discuss what It means Iron out such problems as that of since Trinity was established," he He and a few friends, mostly 
to Rhode Island and to Trinity the afternoon performances ending said, The area of administration, centered around the J ewish Com-
Square Repertory Company, why after the school day. The company MILTON STANZLER which Involves budgeting and munlty Center, began to discuss 
Trinity ls Involved and how . hopes, If the money Is avai lable, finance, Is difficult, and In this the posslbl!ltles, and finally, many 
effective the project has been In that seniors may attend adult has been enthusiastic-many of area the board of trustees and hours of talk and cups of coffee 
giving students the dramatic ex- evening performances, either on them havewrltten"overwhelmlng- executive committee have their later, started looking aroung for 
perlence (as opposed to the usual their own or by busing rrom their ly responsive" letters to the most Important !Unctions. a Theatre. They considered two 
practice of having them read great schools, so they "can participate theatre-the program could be "When an organization grows other locations-in Roger WU
plays and know them only as In the social aspects or going to bettered from the teachers• stand- as fast as Trinity this past year, !lams Park and at the old Henry 
literature), the theafre." This may be done point, as In s0me cases the plays there are bound to be growing Barnard School-befo~e settling 

Members or the pµel will be experimentally for a few schools have not been sufficiently Involved pains, and bound to be questions on Trinity Union Methodist 
Adrian Hall, artistic director of for the t!nal Project Discovery In the curriculum. A research as to methods, personnel, budget Church's existing facility. They 
the theatre from Its beginning; play, "The Three Sisters," which team has been set upto lnvestlgate and the like," he added, and these now have a bulldlng study com-
Dr. Charles O'Connor Jr., super- will open on Apr!I 26, the possibilities, and a workshop are the responsibilities of the mlttee. 
lntendent of the Providence School flthough the student response Is planned this summer for board, as It Is a tai<-exempt non- (Continued on Page 19) 
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HOSPITAL TRUST EARNINGS 

The Rhode Island Hospital 
Trust Company this week reported 
a 15,9% Increase In first-quarter 
net operatlne earnings, over the 

_ s_ame period last year, They a-

mount .to $1,460,000. Total de
posits, up 8.2% from last year 
are $428,621,000. Clarence H' 
Gifford Jr,, president, noted that 
Interest rates have dropped, but 
said that the bank Will continue 
to be selective In Its lending policy, 

kepresented by 
MAX ROTHKOPF 

OIL 421-4641 
Res., 941-4810 

THE LA WRY COMPANY 
Est. 1922 · 

Monuments - Cemetery Lettering 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 440 Cranston St. 
Eves. and Sunday by appt. Providence, R.I. 

SINGLE ADULTS 
PNOOTE8: To 2b9•1 no8tifiekd . of any activity of the Jewish Groups below simply write lo: 

• . ox , roo /me, Moss . 02146. 

OVER 35 YEARS OF-AGE BY THE BON VIVANT 
T~ Host and the ~ostess, ladies Choices, willi>e at the ready for this Saturday 
Night Dance, April 15, at 8 P.M. to midnight at the elaborate " 1200 Beacon 
Street . Hotel." A six•p.iece professional orchestra by Don Butterfield. Located in 
Broolc.hr;'fl, M~ss.: From Cleveland Circle go down Beacon Street to " No. 1200'' 
where Hotel 1s located. The pri_ce is only $2.00. , 

FROM AGE 24 TO 40 BY THE ADAM AND EVE 
A Busine~s and Professional doss of people. A Once . A . Year Cocktail Porty 
Don_ce w1th The Professional Society Orchestra for dancing . On Sunday Even in 
April ~3rd , from 8 P.M. to midnight at the elegant Longwood rowers Hotel ?~ 
Brookhne, Massachusetts, at 20 Chapel Street. From Cleveland Circle O down 
Beacon Street to "Coolidge Corner;" from "Coolidge Corner" toke the \tth left 
on Longwood Avenue and you ore there. Only S 1.75! 

Jacob N. Temkin 
-Life - Accident - Sickness - Major 

469 Angell Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 

Medical 

El 1-5000 RES. PA 5-2576 
The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. 

JC,-.,.e of Uk,« 
.!Interior :J)ecorafin9 

1227 WARWICK AVE. WARWICK, R. 1. 
Complete Line Of · 

TELEPHONE BUS. 463-8470 RES. 942-2924 

Custom Made Draperies, Bedspreads, Slipcovers, Etc. 
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC FABRICS 

PLUS OUR REGULAR PRICE LINE 
FOR PERSONAL SERVICE AT YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS 

CUSTOM QUALITY TO THE LAST STITCH 
Ofl'EN DAILY 9:00 to 5:00 P.M . - THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS 'TIL 9 P.M. 

Hi, I'm Pete's 
Marisa ... 
Come visit my 
Daddy's store 
See Alf The 
Nice Things He Sells! 

HE ALSO HAS THE 

LOWEST PRICES 
ON 

TELEVISIONS AND APPLIANCES 

Pt r''r'£'C" ELECTRIC 
L .L ~ ,JAPPLIANCES 

414 SILVER SPRING ST. 
861-2340 EST. 1949 

TELETHON CHAIRMAN - Mrs. 
·Morris P, Schwartz of Cran
ston has been reappointed chair
man of the Telethon Division for 
1967, It was announced today by 
Mrs. ·Edmund L Waldman, cam
paign chairman of the Women's 
Division, General JewtshCommlt
tee. 

Mrs. Schwartz headed the suc
cessful Telethon Divis ion last 
year. A UnlversltyofRhodelsland 
graduate, she Is class agent for 
the URI Alumni Fund, a captain 
In the Easter Seal Drive, co
chairman .of the Ways and Means 
Committee and a member of the 
board of Temple Beth Torah 
Sisterhood, and a member of the 
Jewish Community Center. -

BRYANT HILLEL OFFICERS 
Jeffrey Levy was Installed as 

president of the Bryant College' 
chapter of the B'nal B'rlth Hillel 
Foundation at a dinner at Hillel 
House on Monday. Rabbi Nathan 
N, Rosen, Hillel director at Brown· 
University and Providence col
leges, presented Prof. Burton 
Fishman, Bryant Hillel faculty 
adviser, and also Installed Audrey 
Plotkin, vice-president; Gene 
Blben, secretarXi Bob Stutts, 
treasurer; Buddy Meyer, chap
lain, Jim Woll<, historian, and, 
as members at large, Maida Fish
man, Lynn Krause, Larry Fein, 
Al Brooks and Al Cooper. 

Davis Sigel, outgoing presi
dent, was presented with a plaque 
and gavel. 

-----
SINGLE ADULTS TO MEET 
The J ewlsh Single Adults of 

Rhode 1sland will he ar Maurice 
A, Lundy of M, A. Lundy Asso
ciates (Insurance and Invest
ments), wh_o will speak on "Fi
nancial Planning for the Present 
and the Future,•• A social hour 
with refreshments will follow the 
lecture, to be given at 8 p.m. on 
Sunday, April 16, at Temple Beth 
Torah-Cranston Jewish Center, 

BETH SHOLOM SISTERHOOD 
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth 

Sholom will meet on April 19 at 
8 p,m, In the Joseph Rosenfield 
Memorial Hall, Officers will 
be nominated by a com mlttee of 
five persons, Mesdames George 
Strashnick, Herman Weinstein, 
Julius Levin, Joseph Goldfine and 
Julius Russ, 

Mrs, Morris Silk will speak 
about "Israel Then and Now." 
She will use her own films In 
comparing Israel 10 years ago and 
at present. Coordinating chair
men are Mesdames Strashnlck and 
Weinstein, program; Sumner 
Woolf, properties; Milton Bolskl, 
publicity, Martin Wexler, hospi
tality, and Jack Dlnln, ex officio. 

A coffee hour will follow the 
program. 

HOPE CHAPTER 735 MEETING 
Hope Chapter 735, B'nal B'rlth 

Women, will meet on Wednesday, 
April 19, at ·8:15 p.m. at the 
DeBlols Oil Company on Colfax 
Street. Miss Doris Holloway wl,ll 
present an exercise program with 
group participation. Refreshment 
chairmen are Mesdames Morton 
Kessler and Bernard Pierce; pro
gram, Marshall Jacobs, and 
publicity, Paul Zlmm et. Mrs. 
Stephen Wasser will preside. 

CONG, LENASHAZEDEK 
Congregation Lenas Hazedek 

will In the fUture conduct services 
dally at 6: 45 o'clock mornings and 
evenings . 

l 
LOUIS FINK 

Funeral services for Louis 
Fink, 80, of 99 Hillside Avenue, 
who died Sunday after an Illness of 
one year, were held that afternoon 
at' the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel. Rabbi Jacob Handler of 
Temple Beth Israel and Rev, Mor
ris Drazln of Congregation Anshel· 
Kovno officiated. Burial was In. 
Lincoln Park Cemetery, He was 
founder and past president of Louis 
Fink & COJ!lpany, scrap metal 
dealers. 

Mr. Fink operated his scrap 
metal firm on Ambrose Street tor 
many years before his retirement 
In 1963. He lived at 189 Lenox 
Street before entering the Home tor 
the Aged. 

He was born In Russia, a son 
of the late Nathan and Lillian 
Fink, and had been a Providence 
resident for more than 50 years, 
He was the husballlt of the late 
Etta (Rakatansky) Fink. 

He was a member and past 
president of Congregation Anshei . 
Kovno, a member of Temple Beth 
Israel, the Jewish Home for the 
Aged, the Hebrew Free Loan As
sociation, the Chevra KadlshaAs
soclatlon, the Chased Schell Ames 
Association, the H e br e w Shel
tering Society and the Vaad Hak
ashruth, 

He Is survived by three sons, 
Harold Fink of Warwick, Nathan 
Fink of Providence, and J acob Fink 
o! Cranston; two sisters, Mrs. 
Zalmon Bernstein of Providence 
and Mrs, Adle Kastner of Newark, 
N ,J.; seven grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren. 

• • • 
AVERY B. LAVINE 

Funeral ..services for A very B. 
Lavine, 54, a former Rhode Is land 
state representative from the third 
district In Providence, who died 
Saturday In New York C lty, were 
held Sunday at Temple Beth- El, 
Stamford, Conn. Burial was In 
Congregation B'nal Israel Ceme
tery, Woonsocket, 

He was the son of J, Sidney 
Lavine of Woodbridge, N,J,, and 
the late Dora (Cohan) Lavine, A 
.sales representative In Stamford, 
he was a native of Woonsocket, 

Survivors Include his wife 
Pearl (Bur bill) Lavine; two sons, 
Lawrence Lavine and Bennett La
vine, all of Stamford; and two 
sisters, Mrs. Bernadette Mazor 
'of Woodbridge, N.J., and Mrs. 
Edith Jalnchlll of Hartford. 

• • • 
AARON J, OSTER 

Funeral services for Aaron J o
seph Oster, 65, of 322 Blackstone 
Boulevard , founder, president and 
chairman of the board of director s 
of the A, J. Oster Company, who 
died Tuesday, were held Thursday 
at Temple Emanu-El. Burial was 
In Lincoln Park Cemetery. He 
was the husband of Ruth (Leach) 
Oster, 

The firm at 400 Harris A venue, 
which he founded In 1922, Is one of 
the largest distributors of brass 
mill products In New England, and 
has warehouse facilities In major 
cites of the Northeast. 

Mr. Oster was born Jan. 22, 
1902, In Russia, a son of the late 
Solomon and Fannie (Meyerson) 
Ostrofsky. He grew up In Boston, 
and one of his first jobs was as 
a newsboy. The Newsboy Home 
of New York was one of his many 
Interests, 

After service In the Army Air 
Corps In World War I, he studied 
metallurgical engineering at Went
worth Institute, Boston, before es -

WOULD WELCOME RUSSIANS 
MONTREAL-Israel Is pre

pared to receive more than 3,000 ,-
000 Jews now living In Russ ia 
"with open 'arms." Ted R. Lurie 
editor of "The Jerusalem Post' : 
told members of the Canada-Israel 
ghamber of Commerce. 

.I 
tabllshlng his business In Provi-
dence. ......_ 

A trustee of both the Jewish 
Community Center and the Jewish 
Home for the Aged, a 32nd degree 
Mason and a Shriner, he was a 
member of Temple Emanu-El and 
Its Men's Club, theNewYorkCom
modlty Exchange, Redwood Lodge 
No. 35, AF&AM, and the Provi
dence Engineering Society. 

Besides his wife, he Is sur
vived by two sons, Richard M. and 
Stephen A, Oster, both of Provi
dence; a daughter, Mrs. Jerome 
A; Gonlcberg of Pawtucket; three 
brothers, Bernard Oster of Boston, 
Ralph Oster of Miami and Alex 
Oster In Chicago; a sister, Mrs. 
Esther Silverstein of Boston, and 
four grandchildren, 

* ' * * 
BORIS KUDISH 

Funeral services for Boris Ku
dish, 70, of 183 Whitmarsh Street, 
founder of the Nyanza discount 
store chain In Rhode Island, who 
died Sunday In Miami Beach, Fla., 
were held Tuesday at the Max 
Sugarman MemorlalChapel, Burl
al was in Lincoln Park Cemetery •. 
He was the husband of Mary
(Elbeln) Kudlsh, 

Born Feb. 20, 1897, he was 
the son of the late Berl and Paula 
(Sexter) Kudlsh. He received the 
equivalent of a high school educa
tion In Russia, and In 1914 served 
with the Russian Army. 

Mr, Kudlsh operated retail 
stores In the Kiev area of Russia 
after World War I, - ran a store 

' and a plantation In Cuba, and then 
came to Somerville, Mass., In 1940, 
to open a cut-rate store, 

During the war, Mr. Kudlsh 
and his family bought out Eddie's 
Cut Rate and White' s Cut Rate 
.stores In .the l:loyle Square area. 

The !ltsi Nyanza' s tore was 
opened In 1957 In Woonsocket, fol
lowed quickly by other stores In 
Warwick In 1961, and Bristol In 
196 5, The discount chain expects 
to open a new store in Providence, 
and a fifth store 1"1 another loca
tion, the family said on Sunday, 
Although two of Mr. Kudlsh's sons 
are active In_ the , chal.n, he re
tained the title of president. , 

He had lived In a two: famlly 
home on Whitmarsh Street since 
1944. He was fond of the beach 
and made several vacation trips 
to Florida. Because of his diverse 
background, Mr. Kudlsh was fluent 
In Russian, Yiddish, Spanish and 
Italian. 

Besides his wife, he Is sur
vived by three sons, Robert Ku
dish of Cranston, Henry Kudish 
of New Orleans and Edward Ku
dish of Providence, and seven 
grandchlldre:, • • \ 

MRS, JOSEPH BILLER 
Funeral services tor Mrs, 

Rachel Biller, 82, of 765 Black
stone Boulevard, who died April 
7 In Miami, Fla., were held Tues
day at the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. She was the 
widow of Joseph Biller. 

She was born Dec. 18, 1884, 
In Bryansk, Russia, a daughter 
of the late Jerome and Natasha 
(Factorvltch) Glndin. She had 
lived In Providence since 1904. 

Mrs. Jllller was a member of 
the Farband Labor Zionist 
organlzatlon,Paole Zionist Organ
ization, Pioneer Women, Miriam 
Hospital Women's Auxiliary the 
Jewish HomefortheAgedwoi:.en•s 
Association and the Hattie L Chafee 
Auxiliary. 

She Is survlvedby ason,Joseph 
M. Glndln of Weston, Mass.; a 
daughter , Mrs. David Spunt of 
Providence; two stepsons, Irving 
Biller of Providence and Fred Bil
ler of Chicago; six grandchildren 
12 great-grandchildren and on~ 
sister, Mrs, MaxRlchterof Provl
dence. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

-MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION-

DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street DE 1-8636 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF; STATE 

CALL COLLECT 
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For news of your organization read the Herald 

~ -
FABULOUS 3-DA Y CHANGE OF PACE HOLIDA y 
AT . 

BEAUTI.FUL TREASURE ISLAND 
Directly. ~n the Shores of Webster Lake , 

ANY 3 PAYS - 2 NIGHTS 

DINING ON THE LAKE , $2 9 50 
* Luxurious Accommodations 
*.2 Complete Breakfasts * 2 Gourmet Dinners 
* Gioflt Indoor Heote~ · Pool * Sauna Baths " 

TREASURE ISLAND 

INCLUDES, pe, pers. - Dbl, 0cc. 

*Dancing 
* Exercise Rooms * Horseback Riding 
* Bowling Nearby 

Route 193, Webster, Mass. 
o, coll 617-943-7330 

JEWISH COMMUNITY ~ 
CENTER SUMMER M(, ' 

_ DAY CAMPS , .: 
~ 2 distinct programs t,:j! ,. "i;; 

CAMP SMALL FRY CAMP CENTERLAND -For 4 and 5 year olds ,~ For ages 6 thru 13 
Home Base: J.C.C. a·ca 

6 Week Season fl ll 2-4 Week periods 
July 5- Aug. 11 "~l"' July. 5 - July 28 = July 31 - Aug. 25 

FOR APPLICATIONS CALL THE CENTER 1~ 
861-2674 • 

~ ACCHOtTED BY fHI AMHICAN CAM1'1HG ASSOCIATION J: ,t~ 

:••············································ I SWINGEHS &, are WILD About Our Hew I 
II v LA...,..,, II~ Modified American_ Plan and 

.,...,. .,, '- ■;., ~,, • • • Low Off.Season Rotes 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
WEEKEND SWINGEHS • Fri. to Sun. 
All Rooms with Pnvote Bot!-1 - 2 Deluxe Brcok.- $29 
tosts - 2 Gou,,,..et V111ncrs ,_ hompogne ono so I Ho" d'Oeuv,e So,., - Mov,es - Steom Both, 
- Dancing - Ail- 3to, floor Show - Famous 
SunOO>t 8re"Jkfost Smorgosporo - Newl't' recon- ano up 
a1t1onec1 S.olf Wote, 1nooo1 Pool - Pmg POng -

f~~~or~ S~n ~:ckSk~t•c~r~e~~~ - New Cottee Per Person 
Double Occuponc-, 

--------
MID-WEEK IIEI.AXEHS- • Sun: t; F,i. 
All Rooms with privatE Batt, - Deluxe Break tost $ 
- Gourmet Dinner - Steam Boths - Coro 13 5 o ' · i Room - Sun Deck - Soll Wote, 1nooo, Pool _ 
Ping Pong - Billiards - Ice Sk.otmg neort>-,, 

Per Person - Per DO'i' Ooul:>le Occuponc\ 

~, __ f s,d!:::~!.!0.~.!~~::s!!?:2-26 
I '--- , I: Reservcitions Only Special Holiday Rates 

1. 90 Minutes fTom Providence via Super - highways 
For Reservat~C?nS and Rates Call ( 617) 52:5-3411 

~ OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT -

FRED & 
• CAROLE'S 

MAGNOLIA MANOR 
MAGNOLIA, MASS. i • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

IT'S YOUR DISH OF TEE! 
Everything you do at The Nevele has that specia l flavor. Whether it's put
ting or playing through on a championship course •. • enjoying peerless 
facilit ies for golf, tennis, swimming, riding or drinking in the delights of 
entertainment-crammed evenings • .. you'll feel you're truly a priv ileged 
person every moment. And All Th is at a Price That's Remarkably Prudent. 
IS-hole championship golf course, electric carts, club house • W1klkl 
indoor pool • health club • riding • all-weather tennis • great entertain• -···-·-•""''"' .... ~-·ifflu 

Ellenville, New York 

Hotel Tel: 914-647-6000 • or Your Travel Agent 

BAR MITZVAH-Mark Lawrence 
Brier, son of Mr. and Mrs. Julius 
Brier of 155 Gallatin Street, be
came Bar Mltzvah atCongregation 
Shaare Zedek on Jan. 21. A re
ception In his honor , was held at 
the synagogue after the services. _ 
Guests attended from Massa
chusetts, New York, Delaware and 
Rhode Island. 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

PASSOVER SERVICES 
Passover services wlJI be 

listed In the Herald In the Issue of 
April 21. All temples and syna
gogues wishing to publicize their 
service hours should get the In
formation to the Herald oft1ce by 
noon next Monday, April 17. 

MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION 
The Mothers• Association of 

Temple Beth David will meet on 
Monday, April 17, at 8 p,m. There 
will be entertainment and refresh
ments. 

WOONSOCKET DINNER-DANCE 
The Sisterhood o!Congregatlon 

B'nai B'rlth, Woonsocket, wlJI hold 
a Donor's Dinner-Dance on Satur
day, May 20, at 8-p.m. atthe syna
gogue. Co-chairmen are Mrs. 
Oscar z. Dasher and M<-s. Robert 
Robbins. Mrs. Louis R. Brenner 
and Mrs. Shepple Dressler are co
chairmen of reservations, which 
may be made now. 

'SEX, NEW MORALITY' 
The Junior High Department 

of the Jewish Community Center 
w!IJ present a series of lectures 
for young teens on the topic, "Sex 

· and the New Morality." Dr. Mel
vin D. Hoffman and Dr. Harold 
R. Muslker will present a general 
introduction on April ·16, but the 
lectures on April 23 and May 7 
will be presented separately lo 
boys and girls. A parent's con
sent form must be signed and re
turned to the Center before a 
teenager will be allowed to attend 
the lectures, which will begin at 
7:30 p.m. 

DRAMATEENS DO 'EEYORE' 
The Drarnateens, the senior 

high dramatic group of the J ewish 
Community Center, will perform 
"Eeyore's Birthday Party" during 
opening week of the new Pawtucket 
Public Library. Mrs. Betsy Argo 
will direct the playlet from A. A. 
MIine's classic for children, 
"Winnie the Pooh." 

The group will also present a 
playlel, "Baby Sitter's Bedlam," 
at the Olneyvllle Public Library. 

PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB 
Simon Nemzow w!U-conduct a 

• Photography Club for senior high 
school students, which will hold 
its first meel•lng on Thursday, 
April 20, at the JewlshCommwuty 
Center. Planned for both the novtce 
and those with experience, the 
club will meet for five two-hour 
sessions. 

CENTER NURSERY SCHOOLS 
Chlldren may now be registered 

· for next fall's classes In the two 
Center nursery schools, one on 
the East Side under Mrs. Mary 
Sclarrelta's supervision, and one 
on the South Side which Mrs. 
Sue Goldman supervises. Both 
schools are acc redited by the R.L 
Department of Education. 

'BENDER ROAD' 
EN KEREM-A five-kilometer 

road In the Canada Forest, outside 
Jerusalem, has been dedicated to 
Rabbi Charles Bender of Montreal. 
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INVENTOR OF ESPERANTO ranto, the International language, 
LONOON-A monument w1llbe according toareportrecelvedhere 

erected In thll Soviet city of Bltil.- lrom Moscow. Dr. z ·amenhot was 
ystok In honor of Dr. Ludwig born In Bialystok and a'local school 
Zamenhof, the Inventor of Espe~ and a street are named after him. 

GOLDEN RING CAMP y.,,,.,. c...,. c,... ,. ·-. , • .,_, 
M the WOHM1N·S dltal - ..a.AN MIAO LUI. P'IMUOIC:1, MASS. --·AU.,.,..t--' octmtlN ... 1-- & lab,·~ & Clefts_. • Dt.nct ·s... •0a-- •Geff • .....,,. 

·- • ........, • ..,_ ... ·- ._ ... ,-. ........ r ·-- Jowioh ..... 
1ftff s.-.nss2s 

Fvn with ._.,. C... ,_ IOYS & Gttl$ 6-15 

1762 ..__ s,,..., ......... M.t.., 02146 
S.._.252 (clc,p) (...,_ 617) 653-1'56 (ni9hts) 

4 ....._ ,.,_. $275 

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
•FIRE •CASUALTY ~FE 

• FIDELITY and SURETY BONDS 

Be Sure! INSURE 
With 

SAMUEL C. RESS 
ASSOCIATED WITH 

HAROLD HOLT & CO. INC. 
334 Westminster Mall - 421-7771 - Res. 421-2652 

· Post Office Box 814, Providence, R. I. c,t9o3 
<;;n;i! 

HERMANN - STERNAU 

FURS 
COMPLETE 

:J.ur Storage Service 
184 Wayland Ave. at Wayland Square 

Telephone 421-6920 

PASSOVER 
TRADITIONAL SEDER SERVICES WILL 

BE CONDUCTED ON THE PREMISES 
MAKE YOUR RESERVATION 

NOW FOR THE SEDORUM 
First Seder - Monday, April 24 

Weinstein's Lake Pearl Manor, Inc. 
WRENTHAM, MASS. off Route 1 A 

For reservation, wrjte or phone EV 4-3102 - ST 1-9761 
~ KASHRUTH SUPERVISION . 

r PASSOVER DELICACIES PREPARED 
1 FOi YOU TO SERVE IN YOUR OWN HOME 

. . . MUST BE PICKED-UP -

MIAMI BEACH 
LOW SUMMER PACKAGE RATES 
Effective April 25 arid May 1 

FREE BONUS: Visits to 3 
nightclubs with entertainment 

and a cocktail at each 

HAWAIIAN CARNIVAL Nl~~TS S699. 
ONCE IN A LIFETIME TRIP 
EVERYTHING INCLUDED 

·1NC. LAS VEGAS, SAN, FRANCISCO, HAWAII 

EUROPEAN CARNIVAL Nl~~TS S699 
FABULOUS TRIP. EVERYTHING INCLUDED 

FREE AND IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS 
CONCORD - GROSSINGERS 

MAGNOLIA - NEVELE 
BOOK NOW FOR MEMORIAL DAY 

AND JULY FOURTH VACATIONS 

ALL CRUISES 
Honeymoon Trips Our Specialty 

Call Anytime 

Zelda Kouffmanc.T.c. 
( Certified Travel Counselor ) 

CRANSTON TRAVEL-801 PARK AVE., CRANSTON 
Eves. by appointme11t 781-4977 
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-.RAYNHAM PARKOPEN1NG winner, and Tan Fire. other 
RAYNHAM, MASS. - The greyhoUDds entered are Rascal 

Raynhani lnauguralraceonopenlng Remus from Tia Juana, O.B.'s 
nlght, Aprll 18, will feature I'll , Adjusted, L W. •s Deslgn and Why 
Get Tiiere, last year's inaugural Janet. 

Body Spirited Away 

To Prevent Autopsy 
JERUSALEM-The body of a 

man who was killed ln acardgame 
at a cafe was splrited away from 
a local hospital in order to thwart 
an allegedly-planned · autopsy, two 
weeks ago, 

BRIDGE 
I SELL ALL 

ADVERTISED TRIPS 
MRS. LEO GLEKLEN 

OF 
42-1-1229 
331-7106 

nlUUIIIIIIIINIIHfflllllUUIHHllllilUUIIIHIHIIIUIIIUIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIUIUHIUHIIIII 

By Robert E. Starr 

PETTERSON TRAVEL INC. 
76 DORRANCE STREET PROVIDENCE 3, RHODE ISLAND 

SUGGESTS THAT YOU CONTACT HER FOR All YOUR 
CRUISES, TOURS, HONEYMOONS, STUDENT TOURS. 

SHIPS - AIRUNES • FREIGHTER TRAVEL 

FAILING IN SCHOOL? 
Poor Reeding and Study Skiffs M1y Be Your Trouble 

DEVELOP 
• COMPREHENSION ._CONCENTRATIOl'I 
• iTUDV HABlTS • SPELLING & VOCAIULARY 

t CLASSES BEGIN -APRIL 29 
J 

FOR FULL DETAI LS CJ\LL 332•3915 

• 
Johnson & Wales Reading lnstitutl 
Abbott Park Place, Providence, R. I. 

t 

~ -

We Believe: 
That we sell more Oldsmobiles. to 

Jewish Herald readers than any other 

dealer. We must be giving the best 

deals. 

Try us - - -

SCARPETTI OLDS 
79 Elmwood Avenue UN 1-3310 

FROM 1HE SOIL 
TO THE SCENIC ••• 

Let 0111' trained sped•lids create • n1fur1I land. 
seape, terrace or patio DESIGNED EXCLU
SIVa Y FOR YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS. 

Cot,11111 EVERGREEN TREE & lAND
SCAPE SERVICE flnt for 1U Vo"' 
11nloe ed aur,..y aotcl-. 

•Tree Sarta, ...... 1..-loa 
• llinllNIJ • S'"""9 • Plnpr.. 

The man was Nahum Nahum, 
a resident of the Kurdish quarter 
in Jerusalem. When the family 
of the murdered man reached the 
hospital they were surrounded by 
several hundred religious zealots, 
most of them yeshiva bachurlm, 
who allegedly incited the mourners 
to kidnap the body. 

GERNSHEIM DOCUMENTS 
TEL A VIV - Clara Plck

Gernshelm. daughter of the 
German-Jewish composer 
Friedrich Gernshelm, has pre
sented the Music Department of 
the Hebrew National and Univer
sity Library with her father's 
collection of musical documents. 
The collection contains 
manuscripts of many of his compo
sitions: letters from Clara 
Schumann, Pablo Casals, Dvorak, 
Humperdlnck, Massenet, d' Albert 
and other wel 1-known composers, 
and much documentary material. 
The composer was a member of 
the senate of the Royal Academy 
of Arts in Berlin, 

THE 

CANDY 
OUTLET 
Factory Fresh 

PASSOVER 
CANDIES 
29t to 99t lb. 

(REG. 49t to 1.29 lb.) 

ISO Niagara St .• Providence 
Parallel to 881 Broad St. 

682 Broad Street 
t:&ext to Shoore Zedek Synagogue 

EVERYTHING 
FOR PASSOVER 

Turkeys - All Sizes 
Fresh Tongues 
Capons 
Fat Chickens 
Best Qu.ality Meats 
Good Service 

GA 1-7513 
FREE DELIVERY 

Open Sun. & Mon. 

The whole aspect of today's 
hand could have been changed by 
the many lfs that could have haP
pened ••• lf North had made a dif
ferent bid, lf East had defended 
differently, If, as East did defend, 
Declarer had played differently, lf 
East decided to sacrlf1ce. Any one 
of those would have caused the 
result to be altered, We Will 
report one of the happenings and 
also show some of the other pos
slbllitles. ' 

West 
♦ Q 9 
• J 9 5 
e 10 8 3 2 
♦ J 8 7 6 

North 
♦ K 7 5 
• Q 8 6 
eAQ 
♦ KQ942 

South 
♦ 4 2 

East 
♦ A J 10 8 6 3 
• 2 
♦ 9 7 6 
♦ A 10 5 

• A K 10 7 4 3 
♦ K J 5 4 
♦ 3 

Mrs. Jtarold Baron and Mrs. 
Ray Friedman of Pawtucket were 
North and South, East-West were 
vulnerable and East the dealer. 

The bidding: 
E S W 

ZS 3H P 
p p p 

N 
4H 

East hadaperfect"Weak"Two 
Bid which put some pressure on 
South. The latter, with her potent 
Heart suit, overcalled and the 
problem was left to North. Mrs. 
Baron chose Four Hearts, cer
tainly a reasonable bid but she 
truly didn't expect any difficulty 
making that contract, rather she 
would not have been too surprised 
to see her partner make more. The 
only fly In the ointment was that 
Spade King which was of little value 
In a Hearl contract for It would be 
led through. 

West led the Spade Queen 
which won the trick and continued 
ber other Spade; East overtook It 
when the King was not played In 
Dummy and here came the first 
key play tor both the defense and 
the Declarer. East did play her 
Spade Ace to try to promote a· 
Trump trick for her partner and at 

-other tables, when the play pro
ceeded as above, this did succeed 
when Declarer ruffed that with her 
Trump Ace, for now West could 
make her Jack or Trumps . 

Our Declarer was not so hasty, 
the bidding by West had warned 
her that with a six card suit In 
one hand the outstanding Trumps 
probably would not split evenly 
either. As she had a losing Club 
anyhow, rather than ruff, she dis
carded that Club and now had clear 
sailing for the rest of the hand. 

East could have set the hand no 
matter what South did If, before 
playing the Spade Ace, she ~ashed 
her Club Ace. NowDeclarerwould 
be helpless for West's Heart Jack 
had to make now, with the play of 
the Spade Ace. 

U North had decided to make 
better use of her Spade King and 
bid Three No Trump, and no one 

Downtown Providence: Wayland Square and Washington Park: East Greenwich: 
Open Every Thursday 'til 9 P.M. Open Thursday and Friday 'til 9 P.M. Open Every Night 'til 9 P.M. 

QUALITY 
SINCE 
1915 

Weybo§§et 
MARKETS 

KING 
KORN 

STAMPS 

Shop Weybosset Where QUALITY Makes The Differencel 
(Complete Variety of Passover Foods At All 4 Weybos sets) 

• FRESH WATER FISH • 
Winter Carp - · Summer Carp 

Mullets - Yellow Pike - White Fish 
Pickerel - Perch (Cheerfully Cleaned) 

• HOROWITZ MARGARETEN • 
Matzohs - Soup Nuts - Borscht 

Matzoh Meal - _Pike and. White Flsh 
Gefilte Fish - Soups (Etc.) 

at the Duplicate Tournament did, . 
sb_e would easlly have made eieven 
tricks, even lf theSpadeKlngwere 
not led up to, tor after running 
six Hearts and four Diamonds, the 
Club Ace can be dislodged, settlng -
up another trick there. 

Two Easts sacrlf1ced at Four 
Spades. Both Norths In these 
cases went. on to ltve Hearts and 
disaster. U they had either doubled 
the sacrlf1ce or better still, now 
bid four No Trump, they would have 
fared much better and Four No 
Trump at this point Is not Black-
wood. , 

Moral: The term Uppercut 
means playing a card both partner 
and either Declarer or Dummy 
have to Trump In order to make a 
Winner out of a relatively low 
Trump for partner ·or sell. Be
fore doing this, cash all tricks on 
the side first. 

* • * 
CORRECTION: The bridge 

hand for West last week Inadver
tently did not Include the Ace of 
Spades. West's hand In Spades 
should have been shown as Ace, 
10, 9 and 3. The Herald regrets 
the error. 

Expect Public Worship 
For Spanish In June 

PARIS, France-Spanish Jews 
will soon be free to worship pub
licly and In their synagogues, ac
cording to a report from the Amer
ican Jewtsh Committee's office 
here. 

The right of public worship tor 
non-Catholic sects may become 
a reality as a result ot an act 
expected to be passed by the 
Spanish "Cortes" (Parliament) In 
June. Other basic rights are being 
considered, such as the right to 
purchase and own property; to 
publish religious .literature and for 
religious groups to own their own 
cemeteries. To this day, non
Catholics must be present at 
Catholic worship In the army and 
In prison, · and must obtain per
miss ion from the Catholic bishop 
ot the diocese to get married. 

Leaders of the SP3-{llsh Jewish 
community are r eportedly com
pletely satisfied with the ''Re
ligious Liberty Law" presented to 
the "Cortes." The draft law was 
originally rejected by the Council 
of Mlnlsters of theSpanlsh Govern
ment on Feb. 10, but brought back 
for reconsideration on Feb. 24, 
Spanish J ewlsh leadership believes 
that the changes made In the law 
by Its reconsideration will 
basically affect only the training of 
semlnarlsts and the status of min
isters of non-C athollc religions. 

The new )aw Is also of prime 
Interest to non-Catholic Christians 
who, In addition to the Jews, wer e 
deprived of all the rights listed 
above. Another new gain In
corporated into the law Is the right 
to serva In public ofltce except 
as C hie! of Stale. 

Typical of the new spirit of 
brotherhood and religious free
doms in Spain, an observer noted, 
was the recent lnterrellglous cele- · 
bration In Madrid !mown as an 
"agape" which Included speeches 
by members of the community and 
recitation of portions of the Bible. · 

The Idea tor the agape was pro
posed to the J ewlsh leadership and 
the Amistad (Jewtsh-Christlan 
Friendship Associatlo11) by Rev. 
Jesus AlYarez, provincial of the 
Augustinian Friars. 

EMPffiE POULTRY PLAN 

BALTIMORE, Md, - Jewish 
charitable and social organizations 
across the nation are earning valu
able merchandise ii.Wards In a 
unique plan ottered by .Empire 
Kosher Poultry, Inc. Organlzatlon 
members clip speclffed portions 
of E mplre•s various frozen poultry 
packages and give them to thelr 
fund-raiser or ways & means 
chairman. Each package clipping 
turned In to Empire earns from 3 
to 9 points and, upon accumula
tion of sufltclent points, the or
ganization redeems them tor mer
chandise from a 100-page catalog. 
The current Empire Fund Raiser 
Plan expires on May 31, 
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Mrs. Hershel E. Portnoy 
Miss Shirley Amcls, daughter fashioned with a sculptured bodice 

of Mr. and Mrs . Morris Amcls and scoop neckline. Her veil 'of 
of Early Street, became the bride silk Illusion fell from a cloche of 
of Hershel E. Portnoy on April 2 roses and orange blossoms and she 
at Congregation Shaare Zedek. carried stephanotls centered with 
Rabbi Abraham Chill officiated at an orchid. 
the 4 p.m. ceremony, which was Attending the bride were Miss 
followed by a reception In the Lillian Amcls, sister of the bride 
vestry. Mr. Portnoy Is the son and Miss Elizabeth Portnoy, sister 
of Mr. and Mrs. Max s. Portnoy of the bridegroom. Harris J, Fin-
of Sumter Street. berg was best man. 

Escorted by her parents, the · After a wedding trip, the couple 
bride wore a gown of silk organza will live In New York City. 

Large-I ype Haggadah Given Partially-Sighted 
NEW YORK-This Passover, 

tor the first time, Jews through
out the world who are partially
sighted will be able to partlcl-

Union of Orthodox J ewish Congre
gations of America, 

• pate In the Seder with the aid of 
a llll'ge print edition of the entire 
Haggadah In 18- polntbulletln-slze 
type Just Issued by the J ewlsh 
Braille Institute of America. Judge 
Emil Baar Is president of the 
Institute. 

The strlklngly beautiful Hag
gadah, In Hebrew and English, was 
printed In Jerusalem. A copy 
Will be· sent as· a gift, on request, 
to any partially-sighted J·ewlsh 
adult or child. Publication was 
made possible through a grant from 
the aft1llat'l(l Sisterhoods of the 

Sightless J ewtsh Individuals In 
the United States, Canada, Israel 
and many other countries have 
received from the Institute either 
a copy of the Haggadah In Hebrew 
and English braille or a high
fidelity recording of the complete 
Haggadah service In Hebrew and 
English. 

WINS TRIP TO ISRAEL 
OMAHA, Neb,-Mrs, Esther 

Gordman, active In Hadassah acti
vities here, has won a free trip 
to Israel through the National Blue 
Box Committee of the Jewish Na
tional Fund. 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE LAST WEEKS 
ANSWE~. 

ACROSS 
1. Anguish 
5, Prison 
9. Beige 

10. Leather 
flask fur 
oil 

11 . Pale 
12. The Wars 

of the --
14. Shoshonean 
15. Chop 
16. Burmese 

language 
17. Compass 

point 
18. Sacred bull : 

Egypt . 
20. Befall 
21. Three

legged stand 
23. Purchues 
24. Personnel 

of a ship 
26. Ship-shape 

clock 
28, Large 

1nakea 
28. Ben Horan, 

for one 
31. Fortify 
32. Cereal dl1h 
33. Chinese 

meuure 
34. F11h 
IS. MUI 
38. Pre1ldentlal 

nickname 
37. Pry 
39. Wide open 
41, Military 

a.utatant 
42.Speclul 
43, TOllnl' ctrl 
44. Comfort 

DOWH 
J,Pl-,ue 

2. Dull pain 22. Moslem 
3. Anger chief 
4. Kind of buoy 23. In-
5. Pierces, as ventor 

a bull 's of 
horns the 

6. Below : tele-
naut. phone 

7. Goddess of 25. At 
harvests: It. the 

8. Ship"s present 
leeward time 
drift 26. Dip out 

11. A relative 27. Severe 
13. Weakens trial 
15. Strike 28. Any deity 
18. Birds 29. Slip away 
19. Enclosure 30. Stir up 
20. Burst of 32. Discloses 

anger 35. Marries 

~I 2. ~ 4 ~s 

~l'J ~ I IO 

II ~ 12. 

'"' ~ ~IS 

n ~ 18 , .. 
21 n ~ 
~ ~ 24 ~ u 

2• 21 ~ 28 

\I ~ '\l 
'M ~ 'U ~ 
\1 u ~ ... 
~ 41 ~ 4& 

~ 4~ ~ 44 

p F F HOE s• 
CU R I E IND UE 
URG SN E E RS 
B EE ,. NEE 

NER I 
AT ON AA < E 

Al LAY AIC E A 
PA YS RA V\ NE 

E L AT ED 
ASS AIS N O W 
AET AN \.\ E RE 
EA SE AIS LE 

EW E S ASE 

b 

36. Maltese. 
· Persian and ~ 

others 
38. By way of 
39. Soft drink 
40. Tibetan 

gazelle 

7 18 ~ 
~ ,~ 

~ 
,.. , 

~ 
20 

a, 

r0, ~ 
a, ?lo 
'~ 

~ 
, .. 

~ 
)6, 

40 
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DR, SABLE ELECTED 
NEW YORK-Dr. Jack Sable, 

director of the New York State 
Office of E_conomlc Opportunity, 
was recently elected chairman of 
the Board of Trustees otthe Samu
el A, Fryer Educational Research 
Foundation, which operates under 
the auspices of Torah Umesorah, 
the national society for He brew day 
schools, 

JOE ANQRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for that very special affair 

Weddings Bar Mitzvahs 
944-3344 Res . ST 1-9080 

ORDER NOW 
FOR PASSOVER AT 

Jessie Diamond 
e GEFULTE FISH 

(Really homemade) 

e CHICKEN SOUPS 

eMATZOH BALLS 

•POULTRY 
(Broilers, Capons, Turkeys) 

e TZIMMES 

e KUGELS 

e KNISHES 

eROLLED CABBAGE 

... etc. 
M any other fine delicocie1 

I ASSORTED CAKES I 
SPONGE, HONEY, CHOCOLATE, ROU, 

JEUY ROUS 
ASSORTED COOKIES 

All INGREDIENTS STRICTLY 
HOMEMADE AND 

KOSHER FO! PASSOVER 

596 Pawtucket Ave. 
(at city lin• - just befor• lrodlky' s) 

726-6102 
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NAMED PROFESSOR been appointed professor of re-
HANOVER, N,H.-RabblJacob _Jlglous studies at Brown Unl

Neusner, associate professor of verslty beginning with the aca
_rellglon at Dartmouth College, has, demlc year 1968-69. 

SATURDAY EVENING. APRIL 29. 1967 
AT 8 ,00 O "CLOCK 

TEMPLE EMANU EL AUDITORIUMC295 MORRIS AVE . 

GUEST SPEAKER 

DP.. JUDD TELLER 
WRITER AND WORLD RESEARCH ANALYST 

GUEST ARTIST 

GINETTA LA BIANCA 
FAMOUS OPERA STAR AND FOLK SINGER 

Labor Zionist Council CONTRIBUTION $2 .00 

. f!1 "t _ , - MEMORIAL DAY •~ 

~i ~]~WEEKEND "JET-AWAY"~, ~~ 
~j; May 25-30 -:JJ:iU 

Stay at the beautiful Kings Inn in Freeport, Grand Ba- ' ' 
hama Island . Enjoy free golf, breakfast and dinner 
daily . Departs from Providence Thursday in the A.M. 
and returns on Tuesday evening . Duty-free shopping at 
the International Bazaar, and gambling at the ~i Ca
sino. All this, plus, at your disposal . 211. so 

pe, 
person 
(cioubl. 

OCcupan,:y) 

, PRICE TRAVEL 
776 Hope Street, Providence 831-5200 

' 

New England's Largest Exclusive Furrier 

400 WESTMINSTER STREET 

58 Years of Fine Fur Tradition 

there must be a reason . . . why more 
women store their furs at Harris' 

than anywhere else in_ Rhode Island ! 

and Lhe reason is si mply this: because we are Lhe largest, we can offer Lhe most exacting. sci
entific equipment. personnel and !aciliLies. Your furs are stored right. processed right, re
paired right. redesigned right. all by experts. Maybe the say-so or thousands or devoLed cus
tomers is su!ficienl • but we"d really have you come see for yourself. Harris' 58 years ex
perience is your guaranLee or satisfaction. So, for fur storage by fur experts call 421-0198 fo r 
free bonded pick-up service! Lowest standard storage rates prevail' · 

" 
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FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1.967 

The Jewish Ethic At Work 
The leader of a national J ewish women 's orga nization warned 

last week that unless American Jews do more to. help the under
privileged, and especially the Negro, in the fight for equal justice 
and economic opportunity, their children may be lost to Jewish 
life. "Do as I say, not as I do" is not sufficient incentive, she in
dicated, and token committal is not enough. 

The president of the National Council of Jewish Women point
ed out that like other Americans, Jews are fleeing from neigh
borhoods that begin to be integrated "and we pull our children 
out of de-segregated schools." She appealed to the adult organ
ized community to set an example for youth by _intensifying ef
forts to help Negroes find equal employment oppor-tunities, and 
by aiding antipoverty programs. Jewish youths are leaving the or
ganized cq_mmun,ity to work outside it, in order to h~lp the un
derprivileged , she added . "We cannot try to close the door on an 
open society in order to keep them Jewish . But we can and must 
do more to prove the worl.h of the Jewish ethic in this society. 
Our children ask us to look forward, not back ward ." 

The_ Jewish ethic, that the individual is of supreme worth , that 
each human life is so important that to save one man is as if an 
entire world were saved, is basic to the democratic conception of 
government and to the way our society functions. Eig ht years ago 
the first Rhode Island intergroup conference was organized , 10· 

put into action this belief and its corollary. that our society 
should not be fragmented as it is. Men and women frofn varied 
groups and backgrounds met together then and through the suc
c~eding years until the climate in Rhode Island . however slowly, 
is changing. Friendships have cut across the obviou s boundaries 
of neighborhood, color, religion and race, as a result of many 
persons: honest endeavors. to come to know the problems. needs 
and lives of o\hers who live in the same small state. 

The e ighth such conference will be held on April 22 and 23 in 
Providence- a change from the several regional conferences of 
the past few years. The suburban dweller's stake in the cit y from 
which he fled and his necessity to find solutions to the complex 
urban problems in which he is still involved . will be the concern 
of the conference. The problem · of education will be especially 
considered in a forum with a panel of citi zens who will be affect
ed by the proposed busing plan. 

It seems fitting that upon the eve of Passover. the festival of 
liberation. many members of Rhode Island's various commu
nities should meet in friendship to seek solutions to common 

HARRY,GOLDEN 

Moshe Couldn't Hold Out 

Z&;1~t~;;>i~;(;;f i~;i;~~~ ix!;~;;~~ ~~;;;~~t~e not new. Fifty ye.]; 
sectlo(lS of the Bronx In New York ago when I was a boy on the Lower 
there Is a famous delicatessen East Side of New York I remem
known as Moshe's. Moshe did a ber standing In line with my 
tremendous • business because he mother al the premium store with 
had most of the famous delicacies her saved-up Octogon soap wrap
that reminded the young marrieds pers. 
and the older marrieds of their After a while she sent me to 
grandmothers, get the premium: "Get a piece 

And so along with the smoked of cut-glass, something we haven't 
salmon, cream cheese, bagels, got yet.' ' 
onion rolls, and halavah, Moshe I do not know what happened 
also sold the general run of dairy to all the cutglass. I remember 
products which you can nnd In any plunking each piece to hear the 
of the supermarkets, sound It made. Thal was SUP-

Moshe's , was a very special posed to Indicate that It was genu-
enterprlse In that his store was lne cut-glass. , 
crowded with customers every But today the trading stamps 
afternoon whlle the managers of are a tremendous business. I 
the huge supermarket In the neigh- h~ve checked Into this In the last 
borhood spent most of their time few days and find that the one 
ngurlng out all sorts of campaigns stamp ' company alone Intends lo 
to get some of that Moshe bus!- sell about $100 million worth (In 
ness. merchandise sold) to one chain 

But the story In recent weeks alone. 
has taken an unusual turn against I was ~eeplr, Interested in the 
Moshe and the reason Is some- margin of prom Involved In all 
thing they call trading stamps, this and an authority told ·me that 
For a long time the supermarket at least 20 per cent of all the 
held out against the use of trading trading stamps; plaid, gold, green, 
stamps. But I suppose they be- and all others are never redeemed. 
came tired of watching Moshe Husbands do not bring them home, 
packing In all the customers, And people lose them, chlldren soil 
so nowthesupermarketha.stradlng them, housewives throw them out 
stamps and the folks are fiocklng with the garbage, and others put 
In droves. them away safely and forget where 

Trading stampsorPremlumsof they put them. 

.----, 

FROM FRIDAY- TO FRIDAY 

Memories Of Pesach 

By Beryl Segal 
Let · us tell of the 'prepara

tions for Passover as they were 
done by our fathers and mothers 
In the townlet of my birth on 
the Ukraine. They were done In 
wisdom and In good taste, be
cause they were steeped In tra
dition. 

First came Moes Chltlm. No 
house was to be allowed to sit 
down at the Seder table without 
Matzoh and wine and other neces
sities. No child was to be deprived 
of something new In apparel, so that 
people might tell the child when It 

, comes to Shu! on Pesach, ·how nice 
It looks and may It be worn and 
torn In good health. 

No one tried to get out of 
giving Moes Chltlm. Either one 
gave or one took of the tund. No 
Ojle knew who was the giver and 
who the beneficiary. No records 
of the donors and of the takers 
were kept, so as not to offend 

· anyone. It was. as a wheel which 
turns about. This year you gave, 
and next year you may, God for
bid, be among the takers. There 
was no pride In giving Just as 
there was no shame In laking. 

Moes Chltlm was Matan Bese
ser, Giving Charity In perfect 
Secrecy, al its best. 

Then our fathers set up the 
Commun It y Matwh bakery. In 
this bakery the principle or first 
come, first servM, was s;trlctly 
observed. The poor and the rich 
alike had to help with their Mat
zoh and lo wall until the whole 
process, from kneading the flour 
and water, tllJ the gathering of 
the Malzoh from the oven was 
completed. 

The Matzoh which we ate on 
Pesach was the same at the Sed
er table of the rich and of the 
poor. No fats , no salt,..no honey, 
no other Ingredients to make the 
Matzoh more palatable were al
lowed. Only Lachmo Anyo, the 
Bread of Ailllctlon, for the well 
to do as for the recipient or Moes 
Chlllm. 

Once the Matzoh was brought 
in and stored away In the closet 
made Kosher L'Pesach previous
ly, the rest of the house was un
dergoing ,a thorough · cleansing. 
Nothing In the rooms was left 
untouched, unmoved and uncleaned. 

The turnlture was moved to 
the middle of the room and walls 
and · the floor were whitewashed 
and sanded. The turnlture Itself 
was washed before being moved 
back to Its original place. 

While the girls of the family 
- were busy Kasheren the house, 

the boys removed the books lrom 
the book cases and carried them 
outside for an airing. The books 
were laid out on a long table In 
lront of the house and each volume 
was examined for Chometz. 

The spring sun was always 
pleasant on these days, and a light 
breeze was blowing and rustled 
the pages of the books. While 
the older of the boys were look
Ing for crumbs of bread In the 
books, the younger ones watched 
them from wandering animals. A 
dog came sniffing at them . A cat 
jumped over them. A goat wanted 
to nibble at some of the pages. 
Pigs wandering · around on the 

~ treets came with their litter of 
yowig 9nes and had to be chased 
away. 

When the sun came down the 
books were carried back Into the 
house, refreshed and smelllng of 
the fresh air, and they were put 
In place, Kosher for Pesach. · 

The house was ready for Bdl
kas Chometz. Thal was a cere
mony not many of us observe to
day, but for us yowigsters, It was 
a fascinating affair. 

In the evening before Erev 
· Pesach, while father was In the 

Shu! at evening prayer, mother 
cut up little pieces of bread and 
placed them on window sllls 
throughout the house. When fa
ther returned the ceremony of 
Bdlkas Chometz began. Father 
took a wooden spoon and a goose 
feather. He lit a candle and went 
to look for Chometz In the corners 
of the house and on the window 
sills. When he found Chometz he 
placed It In the spoon and swept 
the place clean with the feather. 
He then said a prayer Kol Cha-

U.S. SAVINGS NOTES 
GAINING ATTRACTIVENESS 
When the Treasury's new 

"Freedom Shares'' go on sale tor 
the first time two weeks trom to
day, May 1, they'll be a much 
more attractive medium for your 
long-term savings than the Trea
sury planned or competitive thrift 
Institutions anticipated as recently 
as 60 days ago. 

In fact, as far as savings In
stitutions across the country are 
concerned, the "nicest" thing 
about the new U .s. Sa vlngs notes 
well may turn out to be the sUff 
restrictions on how many you can 
buy or hold. 

Let there be no misunderstand
Ing about this key point: you, as 
an Individual, still can earn a con
siderably higher Interest rate on 
savings you place In special com
mercial bank accounts or In thrift 
Institutions than on U.S. "E" 
bonds or notes. A 5 per cent 
rate Is still commonp!aceoncom
merclal bank consumer-type cer
tificates of deposit and on savings 
accounts In thrift Institutions. 
With compound Interest, this an
nual rate can work° out to sub

. stantlally more ·over a .period of 
time. 

In contrast, the return you earn 
on E bonds If you hold them to 
maturity In seven years Is 4.15 
per cent and the return you will 
earn on the new Freedom Shares 
Is 4. 74 per cent If you hold them 
to maturity In 4 1/2 years. What's 
more, If you cash In your E bond or 
savings note earlier than maturity, 
you'll earn much less, An E bond 

. pays you only 3.01 per cent If you 
redeem It after one year; the new 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR. 
FOR LISTING CALL GASPEE 1-4111 - Ask for Calendar Secretary 

MRS. BERTRAM L. BERNHARDT - CALENDAR CHAlRMAN 
~u,;;.~~ .... :.,. •_, , us,;;;sss, 

So1t,1rdoy, Aprll 15, 1967 
3:00 p.m.-Cong . Mi,hkon Tfiloh, Tolm1,1d Ckln 

S...ndoy, April 16, 1967 
7:'00 p.m.-Con9 , Mlthkon Tfiloh, Tolm1,1d Oon 
1:00 p.m.-.Hwi1h Comm1,1nity Center, Kick-off •olly 

Mondoy, April 17, 1967 
1:00 p.m.-C,ontlon Chop~r S.nlo, Hodonoh, loord Mfftlng 
1 :30 p.m.-Women'• Au'n. Mlriom Hospllal, •-,.,.kl, Me.tint 
8100 p.m.-Silferhood Cong. Shoore Zedek. •-,vlor Me.ting 
1,00 p.m.-Unlled Ordor Trvo Slt1or1, In,., loord ond •-,1,1klr Me.tin, 
1:00 p.m,-Jowlth fumlly ond Chlldron'1 S.rvtcll, Boord MNtint 
1, 30 p.m.-Slttorhood hmple Sino\, •-,vkir Mfflh'9 

Tvotdoy, Aprll 11, 1967 
11 ,00 o.m,-Ger,orol .Hwlth CommlnM-Womon'1 DI¥., Boord MNti", or,d °'Joni1otioM l'Toudontt 

Mntlnt 
12, 30 p.m.-0.norol Jewlth CommlltH-Womon'• DI¥., Annvol Mo.tint and ln1tolkitlon. 
Weclr,otdoy, April 19, 1•67 
12130 p.m.-lotlle1 AH'n. Jewlth H-o For tho "9ecl, hord MNri"9 
12130 p,m,•Slsterhoed Temple leth 11, Boord Me.tint 
6:30 p.m.-hrool a.ndt. Men'1 DM9'on, Dinner 
8100 p.m.- Tovro Frolornol A1t'n., •-,uklr MHtin9 
1100 p.m.0 Sl1torhood ,u Cent. s.n, of Abfahom, •-,1,1lor Mooll"I 
1,00 p.m.-Sittorhood Cont , Mlthkon Tfiloh, hord Mo.tint 

ThvrMloy, April 20, 1967 
1,00 p.mA,onnr Women, of ho¥W.nto. •-,1,1klr Mo.tint 
I : IS p.m,•"•" · Choptor Women', Amerketn OIT, •-,vlor Me.tint 
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mlro, every piece of unleavened 
bread shall be from now on as 
If II doesn't belong to the family. 
He tied the wooden spoon and 
the feather together and wrapped 
them with a piece of cloth. This 
he put away overnight on top of 
the book case so as not to con
taminate the house with Chometz. 
Pesach was for all practical pur
poses In the house. No bread; 
nor any leaven was allowed. On 
the morrow we ate at the kitchen 
table and were not allowed to 
wander over the house. After 
breakfast we, the boys, took the 
spoon and feather, and started 
out to Mount Sinai. Mount Sinai 
was a hill outside the townie!. 

During the summer the hlll was 
covered with soft grass and whole 
families· came out to Mount Sinai 
on Saturday afternoons to rest 
and to play. At the foot of the 
hill there was a spring of cold 
water and we went to Mount Sinai 
with our pitchers for a refreshing 
drink. On top of Mount Sinai stood 
the slaughter house, a community 
establishment for the ritual 
slaughter of cattle. 

But now, on Erev Pesach the 
Mount Sinai was altogether on 
smoke. We made little ovens In 
the mountain and burned In them 
the spoons with the feathers. The 
odor or burned goose feather tick-
led our nostrils. · 

Thus was the Chometz burned 
and Pesach came to our townlet 
at last. 

note Is not redeemable for a full 
year and then If cashed, It pays you 
4,01 per cent. 

But Interest rates are now 
heading down across the board. A 
real question Is for how long a time 
the financial Institutions offering 
you the rich rates today will pledge 
to continue paying them. 

This Is the area In which the 
E bond and savings note are maJ,;
lng headway, for the Treasury 
guarantees to pay you the 4.15 per 
cent and 4. 74 per centfor the lives 
of the securities. It also permits 
you to postpone paying Federal 
Income tax on the Interest accu
mulated until you actually redeem 
your bonds and notes. (Both are 
exempt trom state and local taxes 
too.) 

May I marks the kickoff date 
for 1967's "Share in Freedom'' 
savings bond drive, with war and 
patriotism themes. Although about 
9,000,000 or us already are 
enrolled under payroll savings or 
bond-a-month plans, thetargetfor 
this year, Is to sign up one out 
of every two employees not buying 
bonds regularly under payroll sav
ings plans and to obtain Increased 
purchases from one out of two 
employees now under the plans. 

The E bond Is a familiar sav
ings medium, though. Therazzle
dazzle Iles In the new note: Here 
are some major facts. 

You'll be able to buy the notes 
only If you are already buying E 
bonds regularly under a payroll 
savings or bond-a-month plan or 
If you now sign up under either. 

You will be limited In your 
purchases to a maximum of $81 
a month, This $81 will bring you 
$100 a maturity In 4 1/2 years. 
There Is an annual limit on your 
holdings too: $1,350 face amount 
of notes originally Issued In any 
one year. 

You will get an overall net re
turn of 4,39 per cent If you hold 
your E bonds and notes to their 
run maturities. You will earn a 
net of 4.58 per cent If you cash 
In your E bonds after their 
required two-month holding period 
and hold your notes for .4 1/2 
years. 

Because of the· severe limits 
on purchases and holdings of the 
notes and because other Interest 
rates are obviously more than 
competitive, there Is no danger of 
any massive outflow of tunds trom 
savings Institutions to these 
Treasury securities . 

But If you decide to dlsclpllne , 
yourself Into systematic saving of 
some of your new tunds via U.S. 
savings bonds and notes, you wlll 
be getting historically. high In
terest trom the u. S, Government, 
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40TH ANNIVERSARY - Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin Facior of 23 De
troit Avenue celebrated their 40th 
wedding anniversary on April 9 at 
the Fore•n Aft restaurant at a 
party given. by their children, Mr. 
and Mrs. Coleman Zettel and Mr, 
and Mrs. Alfred Factor. Among 
the guests were their nower girl, 
Mrs. Wllllam Matz.ne~; ring 
bearer, Abraham Factor·, and 
best man, Morris Singer. Mr. 
and Mrs. Factor have four grand
children. 

OBSERVATION: S.J. Perei
ro an was at a party where he dis
cussed the power of observation. 
Most people, he said, were de
ficient In this.. He cited a story 
told to him by the late mystery 
writer, Dashiell_ Hammett-who 
once had been a Pinkerton de
tective. 

Hammett was a tall, thin man 
with a white crewcut. He once was 
assigned to shadow a bank ,;obber, 
and · trailed him day and night, for 
weeks. Although Hammett was 
easily recognizable, the quarry 
never suspected anything. In Sa
vaonah, where Hammett sat on a 
park bench pretending to be en
grossed In a newspaper, the sus
pect approached him, and said he 
looked famlllar. 

No, said Hammett, they'd never 
met. In any event, said the Sll/ipect, 

Orthodox'Rabbis Voice 
Objections To Dialogue 

NEW YORK-More than 400 
rabbis attended a protest meeting 
at the Meslfa Ttfereth Jerusalem 
on East Broadway to protect the 
par,tlclpatlon of Orthodox persons 
or organizations In any religious. 
dialogue with other faiths. 

Leaders of five Orthodox rab- . 
bln!cal groups, which claim a 
membership of about l,SOOrabbls, 
said that "joint ecumenical activi
ty of Jews andnon-Jewslslnltself 
a serious ·deviation from the prin
ciples of Torah Judaism." 

SPeclflcally, the Orthodox 
groups called on leaders of Con
servative Reform and Liberal Or
thodox groups to refrain from any 
participation In the ecumenical 
movement. 

The recent meeting was spon
sored by the Orthodox Rabbis of the 
United States·and Canada, Agudas 
Hoadmorlni, Vaad Harabonlm of · 
Greater New York, Igud Hara- · 
bonim -and the Metropolitan Board 
of Orthodox Rabbis. 

Their statement demanded In 
particular that the Rabbinical 
Council, the Orthodox group, and 
the Union ·of Orthodox Jewish Con-

them," but "In the sphere of reli
gion there must be a complete 
separation between Jewry" and 
other faiths. 

Rabbi David Hollander, a 
vigorous opponent of any Orthodox 
par.tlclpatlon In such dialogue who 
has · also protested against the 
participation of Orthodox rabbis 
In any discussion with Reform and 
Conservative rabbis, told the 
meeting: "Our position against 
dialogues with the church Is based 
on the conviction that such dia
logues are totally without useful 
purpose." 

He said such discussions 
"give the Impression that Jews 
have something to negotiate ... re
consider their present Torah-true 
Judaism." · 

The Ra bbl n I ca I Assembly, 
which Is Conservative, has about 
1,000 rabbis; the Central Con
ference of American Rabbis, Re
form, 1,000 and the Rabbinical 
Council of America, Orthodox, 
more than 1,000. These groups 
are affiliated with the Synagogue 
Council of America. 

gregation"' of America, the _con- NON-SECTARIAN UJA 
gregatlonal arm, resign from the NEW YORK - The establlsh-
Synagor,ue Council of America. ment of anon-sectarian committee 
The Synagogue Council ls a repre- for the United J ew!sh Appeal, com-
sentatlve unit of the three rab- prising Christian and Jewish lead-
b!nical and congregational bodies , ers In all walks of life was an-
of Judaism. nounced here last week. 

The protesting groups said Honorary chairmen Include 
that, "l!ke all American Jews, we former New York Gov. Thomas E. 
are deeply Interested In the main- Dewey; U. S. Senators Jacob K. 
tenance of friendly relations be- Javlts and Robert F. Kennedy, 
tween Jews and non-Jews," and Gov. Nelson A.Rockefeller,Mayor 
that "we are eager to advance the John V. Lindsay, Franklin D. 
well-being of all of _our fellow Roosevelt Jr. and former Mayor 

TF~;~dAb;ut'"J;;;agers ) 

, 
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1 WONDER.. · 

WHAT t'B 
poES HAt..F 
·oF THI= 
TIMI:,,. 

THE WEEK'S LETTER: " I gether. I don 't know wh~t to ~o, 
have a very unusual problem. date others, ,or stay with him 
I'm grounded !or a couple of and get hurt. 
weeks, which means no dates, O~R REPLY: You ~ppear 

hone calls, nothing! I can't see certam_ of one thing_ - if you 
~y boyfriend either and J'm stay with him you will get hur_t. 
afraid he ' ll get someone new to You have reason to feel this 
have his kicks with and then way. If you ~onder how he feels 
come back to me. J don't know about you, if your worry about 
when he's serious and when he's what he does most of the time, 
not. I love this guy very much . you know, that he I~ da_tlng other 
Aul I don't know what he thinks girls. Jsn t it foohsh, then, Jor 
f I wonder if J am just you to give up other dates. If 

~noili:r girl he wants to "make you thl_nk he is Just trying _to 
tim e with.· He's pretty popular make time with you, give him 
and could probably get any girl up before you do get_ hurt. ~o 
he wants. I've turned down many matt~r how sharp he I~, the g,rl 
dates because I knew if he found he will want the most 1s the one 
out, which he did, a couple of he finds hardest to get. 

times, he_ wouldn 't speak to me tJi:u:•~";':: •:.:=:!":'-:C.t:' =.,:' .. ~ 
for a while. Yet, J wonder what you let1er ,. ,01 AND AIOUT THNAOIH. 
he does half of the time. We're co-.Nl!Y ANO su11111AN"nssnv1CE. 
not going steady, just going to- , .. ,.~11. n . · 

by Leonard Lyons 

how about joining him for a dlink. 
At a nearby bar the quarry un
folded his plan to hold up the local 
bank. He asked Hammett to drive 
the getaway crar. Hammett agreed, 

• then notified the local police. 
The robber, a seasoned crimi

nal, never suspected he'd been 
turned lnbythetall, sliin stranger. 

JOB: Peter Ustinov was asked 
his opinion of a film director _re
ported to be tough. "Only one ldnd 
of director ls dangerous for an 
actor," Ustinov replied. "The 
timid guy, the kind guy, the guy 
who Is unsure, A tough guy who 
knows what he wants Is no problem 
for a pro-you give him what be 
wants, and that's the end of It." ' 

FRIENDS: Chief Justice Ear',, 
Warren dined at the home of' 
Justice William O, Douglas. An
other guest mentioned that they 
might have been rival Vice Presi
dential candidates In '48: Truman 
had asked Douglas to be on his 
ticket that year, against Dewey and 
Warren. 

"If BIii had made the run In 
'48,'' said Warren, ''we still would 
be Just as good friends today," 

CHANGE: Adolph Zukol', foun
der-chairman emeritus or Para
mount, attended the "Hurry 
Sundown" premiere at Grauman' s 
Chinese Theater In Hollywood. He 
posed for a photo showing him 
standing In his cement footprints 
made long ago. The cameraman 

. said that Zukor's feet were the 
same size. "The Important thing 
1s," said Z~kor, "My hat size 
never changed.'' 

CRITICS: Jean Cocteau never 
could understand why playwrights 
or scenarists would attend the 
premieres of their works. The 
event, said Cocteau, was akin to 
"baptizing one's child before an 
audience composed entirely of 
cannibals." 

FEE: , Lucy Saroyan says tha! 
sometimes the statements she 
blurts produce a result she never 
Intended. Example: In London's 
Chelsea district she recently saw 
Charles Chaplin- who was waiting 
tor his daughter, Geraldine .•• 
Lucy told him she'd heard that 
Geraldine would get $80,000 for 
her next film. Chaplin said: ''I'd 
work for that" ••• Lucy said: 0 S o 
would I.'' 

FIGURES: George Woods, 
president of the • World Bank, 
startled a sophisticated group In 
W ashlngton with his accuracy 
about top performers and the 
salaries they earn, • . Woods never 
revealed how he came to such 
expertise: years ago he was a 
treasurer of the Ringling Bros, 
circus. 

ROMANCE: The composer of 
one of the most romantic and his
toric songs In Broadway's history 
recently was asked about his own 
preferences: Was there any 
woman In the entire world with 
whom he wouldn't want to share a 
night? Any woman?. • .No, he 
said, there wasn't. 

FLIGHT: Gen. Frank Mc
Carthy, producer of the new film, 
"Gulde for the Married Man," 
was ordered to fiy home from a 
battle area during W or Id War II. 
He saw a plane at !lie airstrip, 
stretched out on a seat lnslde--
and slept. When he opened his 
eyes he saw a short, stout man 
with a ''PFC" pinned onto his 
sleeve. The man said he'd give 
McCarthy a lift home. 

"PFC," McCarthy learned, 
has just been awarded the short, 
stout man by troops who deemed 
him an Honorary Private First 
Class-Francis Cardinal Spell-, 
man. 

TRIBUTE: Dennis King, presi
dent of the Players, was born In 
England and retains high regard 
for Its theater history. His highest 

TO OFFER 'THR~E SISTJ;:RS' 
Tr In It y Sq u are Repertory 

Company will present "The Three 
Sisters•• by Anton Chekhov from 
April 26 through May 6, and from 
May 23-27. The final Project 

• Discovery play for high school 
students, It Is directed by Adrian 
Hall. Tickets may be reserved by 
phoning the box office, 351-4242. 

f 
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, salute came during the recent visit bad any conductfng pupils. Tos~ 

of the Old Vic. One member of canlni replied: "Always behind 
the British troupe told King: "I me-during a concert," 
feel I must tell you thatwheniwas POLITICIANS: James Rowe, 
a boy I saw your father In 111s star- the W ashlngton lawyer and former 
ring roleln'TheVagabondKing,"' White House aide, wasaskedabout 

_ King was most pleased: It was the Democratic Party sessions In 
he himself of course, who starred the capital. "I didn't attend," said 
In "The V~abond King." Rowe. "I Interest myself In 

CONDUCTOR: At the Tosca- polltlcs only every four years, at 
ninl Centennial the story was told election time. I discovered that 
_of his being as~ed If he'd ever politicians mostly are bores." 

JULIE'S 
KOSHER DELICATESSEN 

731 Hope St~eet 
621 - 9396 

KOSHER-LEAN 

ROLLED BEEF 
:~~ND 1.49 

( SAVE 49c) 

TASTEE BITS 
HERRING 

8 oz. 
JAR 43( 

M&S 

BREAK FA-ST 
BEEF 

PKG. 49( 

FANCY 
SMALL & FAT 

WHITEFISH 

2 FOR 39( 

SPECIALLY KOSHERED 
FOR PASSOVER 

DAIRY - MEATS - GEFILTE FISH 

ALL SALE ITEMS WHILE THEY LAST 

FREE PARKING AT SRAMAN ST. LOT ( IN REAR OF STORE) 

~or ~uch a little time.:::,! 
She looks up at Mummy and .Daddy _with 

complete trust. and that trust is well placed. For 
not only is she given. love and understanding but 
financial protection as well. Her family a re Sun 
Life policyholders and her father makes sure that 
their life insurance portfolio is carefully checked 
at regular intervals to take care of changing needs. 

I'm assodaled with Sun Life of 
Canada, the Company with the policy 
that's right for you and your family. 
Why not call me today ? 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1018 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. 

DE 1-2422 
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

' I ., 

j 
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' ,, EXHUME NAZI VICTIMS 
LONDON-Exhumation and 

reburial of the skeletops of 2,000 
Jews who ·were murdered by the 
Nazis during the occupation of the 
Baku area of the Soviet lJnlon has , 
been disclosed In a report from 

0 
OUTLET 

Moscow which' said that the grim 
task was pertormed by Baku Jews 
and non-Jews. Most of · the vic
tims had been PollshJewswhofled 
to what they · thought would be 
haven from Nazi entrapment In the 
Soviet Union. 

FOR -PASSOVER 
@ nDa~ 1111:, · 

This, is for bringing 
to a Seder. 

This, is for company. 

This, is for the family. 

Or, have a piece of cake. 

EATING FROM TOP TO BOTTOM: 
Passover Bartoneties: Barton's miniature choco

lates with 23 different centers. The 9 "characters" 
of the Chad Gadya song are illustrated on the 
box cover. I lb. assorted or parve, $2.49. 

Passover Matzo Balls: Chocolate covered balls of 
coconut marzipan, chocolate pecan and French 
truffle. Box of 24, S2.00. 

Chocolate Matzos. Chocolate and chopped nuts in 
matzo size and matzo shape. 13 oz. $1.98. 

Chocolate Layer Cake. With mocha cream fillings, 
chocolate icing. I lb., 82.25. 

Plus Barton's other Pa88over candies and cakes. 

fAR~® 
NEW YO•K • lPCANO, IWITZUUND 

CANDY, Street Floor, Providence. 
Also Gorden City 

THE v '- , LET COMPANY of R.I. 
, ( 

• ,I. .. .... ' . .... -· · •• " ...... , • ., • 'f"'. 
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ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. Max
well M. Phenes of 41 Unity Street, 
Pawtucket, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Joyce 
Susan, to Melvin Jay London, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. David J. London 
of 77 Huxley Avenue. 

Miss Phenes Is a graduate of 
Hope High School and Sweeney 
Business School. Mr. London, 
also an alumnus of Hope High 
School, received his B.S. degree 
from Providence College In 1963, 

A Sept. 9 wedding Is planned. 
D.A. Gunning Photo 

TO INTEJU, HERE 
Ronald Mark Stewart of Prov

idence, a senior at New Jersey 
College of Medicine and Dentistry 
where he will receive his M.D. 
degree In June, has been selected 
tor a one-year Internship at Rhode 
Island Hospital. The Internships 
were announced through the Na
ttonal Intern Matching Program In 
Evanston, Ill. 

He Is the grandson of Mrs. 
Katlca B. Mark of 180 Blackstone 
Boulevard and a graduate of 
Classical High School. He received 
his B.A. degree from Providence 
College In 1963. 

TO BECOME . BAR MIT0ZV AH 
Peter Roy Weisz, son of Dr. 

and Mrs. Paul Weisz, will become 
Bar Mltzvah at Temple Beth El 
on i;aturday, April 15. 

CORRECTION 
Miss Carol Cohen of Miami 

Beach, Fla., was married on March 
23 to Richard S. Sheinberg, son of 
Mrs. Bertha Sheinberg of North 
Miami Beach and the late Abraham 
L. Sheinberg or. Providence. The 
bridegroom's name was mis
spelled In the announcement on 
March 31 In the Herald. 

FIRST CHILD IS BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen C. Ross 

of 139 Cleveland Street, Paw
tucket, announce the birth of their 
first child and daughter, Nancy 
Ellen, on April 4. Mrs. Ross was 
the former Sandra Meyer. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Sidney Meyer o! Cole 
Avenue. Paternal grandmother Is 
Mrs. Martin Ross of Pawtucket. 
Maternal great-grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kossove of 
North Miami, Fla., and Mrs. 
Juliette Meyer of Providence. Pa
ternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Garber of Providence: 

ON RIC .DEAN'S LIST 
Sanford Cutler, son of Mr. and 

Mrs . Nathan Cutler of 80 Mill 
Street, Cranston, has been named 
to the Dean's -List at Rhode Island 
College, !or high academic 
achievement. 

ON B,U. DEAN'S LIST 
Arlyn Barbara Kaster, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Kaster of 96 Woodbine Street, has 
been named to the Dean's List at 
Boston University, College of 
Liberal Arts. Miss Kaster, a 
French major, Is a member of 
the sophomore class. 

TO BECOME BAS MITZV AH 
Miss Arlene Fish, daughter o! 

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Fish, and 
Miss Gall Lamchlck, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer Lamchlck, 
will become Bas Mltzvah during 

10,000 ROOMS AVAILABLE 
HAIFA-Israel has a total of 

400 hotels, 225 of which are 
designated for the tourist trade 
providing nearly 10,000 rooms. 

OUR YOUNGER SET-Michael 
David Zelman Is the eight-month
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
M. Zelman of 96 Overhill Road. 
Maternal · grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Ginsberg o! 38 
Olive Avenue, Lawrence, Mass. 
Paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Sol Zelman of 124 Fern 
Street, Waterbury, Conn. 1 

Sabbath services at Temple Beth 
Torah-Cranston Jewish Center 
today at 8:15 p,m. Rabbi Saul 
Leeman and Cantor Jack Smith 
will officiate, and Mrs. Ellis 
Rosenthal will be organist. The 
girls' parents will sponsor an Oneg 
Shabbat after the services. 

TO BECOME BAR MITZV AH 
J e!frey Neal Shaver, son of Dr, 

and Mrs. Arthur Shaver, will be
come Bar Mltzvah al the service 
al 9:30 a.m . on Saturday, April 
15, at Congregation B'nal Israel, 
Woonsocket. Rabbi William E. 
Kaufman will officiate at the 
service. 

FIRES INVESTIGATED 
· TEL AVIV-Police here are 

Investigating two mysterious fl~s 
that destroyed the archives oflhe 
Herut Party, Incl udlng a recently 
completed Index of membership. 
The first fire broke out at J abodn
sky House, the party headquarters, 
where, two rooms Yfere ablaze, and 
was soon brought m,der control by 
Tel Aviv firemen. Twelve hours 
I ater, a second fire broke out on 
a floor In a different wing of the" 
newly-built, 12-story building. Po
lice experts are Investigating the 
possibility of arson. 

CTI! GALLEIIES 
671-8087 

CUSTOM FRAMING 

ORIGINAL ART 

DECORATOR ACCESSORIES 

WALl GROUPINGS 

DECORATOR SERVICE 

167 ANGELL ST. Pro,idence, R.l. 
GALLERY OPEN DAILY t:tl re 5:Jt P.M. 

THE ELEGANT APPROACH 
STARTS AT . . . 

.·.I 

/ FOR 
WEDDINGS - BAR MITZVAH5 

AND SPECIAL PARTIES 

JOHN C. FORYS P,op. 

WORLD 
FAMOUS 

CANDIES BARRiCiNi 
CANDIES¢ PJISSO\ffiR ¢ DELIGHTS 

ORDER NOW - WE MAIL CANDY ANYWHERE 

RAINBOW BAKERY 
800 RESERVOIR AVE. 781-8859 

FINE 
FOODS 

766 HOPE ST. (THE HEART OF THE EAST SIDE) 

We will be OPEN the · 
entire PASSOVER week 

Serving a complete menu of 
Traditional Holiday Dishes 

and Specialties 
Monday Through Saturday - HOURS: 9:00 A.M. to 7:45 P.M. 

rich Holiday taste 
you can taste! 

BOND FOODS, INC. 
10 CRARY STREET 

PROVIDENCE 

• -.. • , • • • I 
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· Passover Tourists 
To Tour Diamond Plants ORGANIZATION NEWS 

TEL A VIV - Israel's booming 
diamond Industry will be a focus 
of Interest tor Passover period 
tourists to Israel, 

With many of Israel's develop.. 
ment activities reduced In scope 
during a general recession, the 
annual now of springtime tourists 
will find the diamond Industry one 
of the nation• s prime elements of 
growth and a principal tool tor the 
absorption of Immigrants, accord
Ing to Aharon Sternberg, executive 
ot Nlr Diamonds Ltd., one. of the 
country's leading multi-million 
dollar diamond exporting firms. 

Visits to factory showrooms 
have tor several years been a pop
ular event with many tourists In
terested In seeing diamonds cut 
and polished, -and also In pricing 
precious stones at the production 
source. Bargains are available 
tor visitors, since stones sold at 
a major Israeli plant with Govern
ment authorization do not carry 
local taxes, or retailer and broker 
profits. Many thousands of visitors 
from all over the world have par
ticipated In a free diamond plant 
tour to see the finishing of 
diamonds. 

This spring, Mr. Sternberg 
said, tourists will also want to 
take advantage of the diamond 
factory visit program to view at 
first hand the major current growth 
element In the Israeli economy. 

Diamond exports have reached 
$170 million annually and thousands 
of new workers are being employed 
In the diamond Industry, In contrast 
to cutbacks In other formerly fast
developing Industrial phases otthe 
country. A unique diamond visit 
can be made In the Industrial 
quarter of Tel Aviv, 

For news of your drganlzatlon 
read the Herald. 

AUTO 
INSURANCE 

Low quarterly payments 
far accident-free drivers. 
Member Downtown POrking Plan 

M & F INSURANCE 
AGENCY INC 

331-9427 
1 Jl Washington St 

Providence 

DR, TOMLIN TO SPEAK 
Dr, Earl Hollier Tomlin, re

cently returned from Israel, will 
speak on "People to People In 
Israel" at the meeting of Pioneer 
Women on Thursday, April 20, 
at I p,m. at the Sheraton-Bilt
more Hotel, 

Last-minute plans for a Donor 
Dinner, to be held on Tuesday, 
May 16, at Temple Beth El,, will 
be discussed. Mrs. Samuel Sol
koff will be program chairman; 
Mrs. Morris Ackerman, publicity 

· chairman, and Mrs. Maurice 
Schwartz will preside. Refresh
ments will be served. 

SISTERHOOD PENNY SOCIAL 
A penny social will be held at 

the meeting of the Sisterhood of 
Congregation Mlshkon Tflloh on 
Wednesday, April 19, at 8:15 p,m. 
A nominating com mlttee will be ' 
appointed that · evening, and re
freshments will be served. 

SONS OF JACOB SISTERHOOD 
· The Women's Branch, Union or 
Jewish Congregations of America, 
has been sent a contribution by 
the Sisterhood of Congregation 
Sons of Jacob, for the J ewlsh 
Braille Institute for Braille Hag
gadahs for the blind, It was an
nounced by the president, Mrs. 
Morris Lech!, 

BETH AM DESSERT BRIDGE 
The annual Dessert Bridge 

sponsored by the Sisterhood of 
Temple Beth Am will be held at 
the New Farm, Post Road, War
wick, on Tuesday, April 18, at 8 
p.m., and will feature a wig and 
style show by Viola Gil. Tickets 
may be bought at the door. 

Mesdames Abraham Tobin and 
Arthur Silverman are co-chair
men; Howard Winograd, rays and 
means; Joseph Belinsky, ex of
ficio; Lewis Salk, publicity; Wil
bert Rosenberg, decoration; Sam
uel Silverman and Charlotte Ar
beltsman, favors; Bernard Levy 
and Sydney Greenfield, tickets. 

Prize committee members are 
Mesdames Frederick Factor, 
George Bezan, Myron Slobln, 
Morton Fine, PhllllpGeffinandSl
mon Aron. 

SABBATH OBSERVANCE 
4 Nlsan 

Candlellghtlng Tlme-6:08 p.m. 

pAR~® ·CANDY 
FOR 

PASSOVER 
AT 

MERLEN PHARMACY 

1. FRUIT SLICES $1.35 

2. COOKIES $2.25 

3. MA TZOH BALLS 
$2.00 

4. BARTONETTES $2.49 

PLUS .... 4 . 

OTHER .WONDERFUL PASSOVER 
CANDIES AND COOKIES 'AR~ 

""•-•lUCIJOO.';atll~ 

1"1t'!:b ~ @ 

MERLEN PHARMACY . 
1111 Warwick Ave. HO 7-7788 Warwick 
MERWIN SUMMER. IS. REG. PH._ LEONARD SUMMER 

NEW ENGLAND LEADER-Mrs, 
Nathan Chaset, newly-elected 
president of the New England 
Region, Brandeis University Wo
men's Committee, was Installed 
on April 13 al a luncheon meeting 

·1n Newton, Mass, She Is a past 
president of the . Providence 
chapter and a former vice-presi
dent of the New England Region. 

Mrs. Howard R, Lewis, Provi
dence chapter president, was 
elected corresponding secretary of 
the region. They were Installed 
by Mrs, LoulsL Kramer,afounder 
and past president or the Provi
dence chapter and a past president 
of the National Women's Com
mittee. 

The Committee, the largest 
friends-of-a-library movement In 
the world, was founded 18 years 
ago, In the same year as the 
Jewish-sponsored non-sectarian 
university. 

METHODIST AT SINAI 
The Rev. Walter W, Pitt will 

preach the sermon al the regular 
Sabbath service at Temple Sinai 
tonight, and Jordan Tanenbaum will 
read the service, to which the pub
lic Is Invited. 

Mr. Pitt, a graduate or Long, 
Island University and Drew Theo
logical Seminary, Is an ordained 
elder of the Methodist Church. 
He Is presently chaplain of Rhode 
!&land Hospital, tor the R. L State 
Council of Churches, and super
visor for clinical pastoral train-

. Ing, a program first set up last 
year under his direction. His 
training· for the clll}lcal pastorate 
was al Central Islip Stale Hos
pital, Brooklyn Methodist Hospital 
and Hartford hospitals. 

ISRAEL BONO, DINNER 
The Israel Bond campaign will 

begin with a Men's Dlvlslondinner 
on Wednesday In the Garden Room 
of the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel, 
It was announced by Paul Levlten, 
campaign chairman. Lou Mason, 
comedy star, will be special guest 
at the dinner, which will start with 
a 6 p.m. cocktail hour. 

CAR WASH NEXT WEEK 
Dodeem B, B, G, will sponsor 

a car wash on Friday, April 21, 
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. al Eddie's 
Esso Gas Station on Hope Street. 

Israel Sentences 
American's Wife 

TEL AVIV-Mrs. Violet Elliot, 
the wife of an American business
man, was sentenced to one year 
In prison here today In connection 
with a plot to blow up a railway 
bridge In Zambia. 

The object of the sabotage, 
whfch was thwarted by Shin Beth, 
Israel's Secret Service, had been 
to disrupt Zambian copper ship.. 
ments and to boost world prices. 

The trial will have a sequel 
In New York, where Mrs. Elliot's 
husband, Jay Aubrey Elliot, and 
a business associate, Rolf 
Du en bier, have been arrested, Mr. 
Elliott Is out ot Israel's jurisdic
tion, 

Mrs. Elliot Is an Austrian 
through an earlier marriage, Be
fore that marriage she had been 
an Israeli, She was said to have 
suggested to her husband that com
petent saboteurs could be re
cruited In Israel, 

Mrs. Elliot was sentenped on 
a charge of not taking steps to 
prevent the conspiracy although 
~he knew of It, 
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DIPLOMATS ELEVATED 
JERUSALEM-Israei and New 

Zealand · agreed last week to raise 

the ranks of their diplomatic 
envoys to each other from minister 
to ambassador. 

Ci,nahl - 'fflmlfinq 
AUSPICES OF THE WORKMEN'S CIRCLE 

Sunday, April 16 at 8 :00 P.M. 
CROWN HOTEL 

DEDICATED TO THE MEMORY OF THE MARTYRS 
OF THE WARSAW GHETTO 

ECHIEL EBERIL 
FORMER PRESIDENT OF THE WORKMEN'S CIRCLE 

GUEST SPEAKER 
· MISS SONIA LIZARON 

(OF NEW YORK) . 
IN A PROGRAM OF YIDDISH AND HEBREW SONGS 

IN OBSERVANCE-OF JEWISH MUSIC MONTH 
PUBLIC IS INVITED NO CHARGE 

~ 

- NOW OPEN! 
More Beautiful Than Ever 

DOUGLAS MANOR 
formerly Ballards of Smithfield 

"One of Rhode lshmd's Famous Cuisines" 
Fine Foods and Entertainment Nitely 

Family Dinners 
Sunday 12 to 5 

Reservations now being taken for Weddings, 
Showers, Banquets, Private Parties, etc. 

Tel. 942-9751 
231-3440 after 5 

HAVE A DELICIOUS 

Manischewi1Z 
PASSOVER 

Everything 
from soup 
to nosh! 

Produced under stnct Rabbinical superv1s1on Cert1f1cate on reQuest 

WHY PAY MORE ! 
NEYER A LIMIT ON QUANTITY 

SUNDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
APRIL 16 - APRIL 21 

EVISCERATED · KOSHERED (U) . FRESH FROZEN • 

JURKDEYS s~L~s 6#. 25# lb. 63~ 
SPECIAL: FOR YOUR SEDER!! 

STUFFED & ROASTED TURKEYS TO ORDER 

MOTHER'S 10 PORTION CAN - EXCLUSIVE 

GEFILTE FISH REG 1~9 CAN 1. 5 9 
CARMEL KOSHER FOR PASSOVER 

GEL DESSERT 3 PKGs.27 (: 
All MEATS - POUL TRY & DELICATESSEN 

KQSHER l'PESACH 

BEST, WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
"KEEP KOSHER AND SA YE" 

58 WASHINGTON STREET . PAWTUCKET , R. I . 726-1200 

Bran ch Ou I le t StorPS: New B0dlord Matlopan - Swampscott 

\ 
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Fl NAST 
PASSOVER FOODS 

HEADQUARTERS 
167 Pitman Street 
PROVIDENCE -

FOR A CO·MPLETE LINE OF 

HOLIDAY FOODS 
• GEFIL TE FISH 
• HORSERADISH 
•SOUP NUTS 
•SOUP MIX 

•NOODLES 
•HONEY 
• KOSHER SALT 
•BORSCHT 

FEATURING A FULL LINE OF 
MANISCHEWITZ AND GOODMAN PRODUCTS 

We Will Also . Feature A Wide Selection Of 

FRESH WATER ,FISH 
Available The Week Of April 17th 

• CARP REGULAR 
THE FOLLOWING FISH REGULAR OR DRESSED 

• CARP BUFFALO • PIKE 
• PERCH 
• MULLET 

• PICKEREL 
• WHITEFISH 

First 
National 

Stores 

Mrs. Sidney Weintraub 

Miss SonlaNalmarkPomarans, 
daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Joseph 
Pomarans of 145 Cleveland Street, 
Pawtucket, became the bride of 
Sidney Harold Weintraub, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Weintraub of 
269 Bainbridge Street, Malden, 
Mass., on Sunday, Apr!l 9, at 
Temple Beth David. Rabb! Sidney 
Ballon of Hempstead, Long Island, 
the bride's cousin, and Cantor 
Charles Ross officiated at the 
6:30 p. m. candlel!ght ceremony, 
which was followed by a reception 
at the temple. 

The bride, who was given ln 
marriage by her father, wore a 
white Karat! gown fashioned with 
scoop neckl!ne, elbow-length 
s leeves, A-llne skirt and-detach
able chapel-length train. Bands of 
Point Ven!se lace adorned her 
sleeves, wa!stltne, train and skirt, 
and her shoulder length ve!l of 
Imported sllk lllus!on fell from a 
crown of lrrldescent beads and 
pearls. She carried a Bible cas
caded with stephanot!s, white mini
ature carnations and Ivy, and 
-centered with white orchids. 

Mrs. Phlllp Levine, the bride's 
cousin, was matron of honor. She 
wore a powder blue and s!lver s!lk 
brocade gown with sweetheart 
neckl!ne, three-quarter sleeves, 
sheath skirt and matching jacket. 
Miss Paullne M. Schwartz, maldof 
honor, wore an A-Une blue gown 
with r ound neckllne and shoulder 
bows . They carried cascades of 
white carnations centered with blue 
porn porns and garlanded with Ivy. 

Capt. Daniel D. Cohen, the 
bridegroom's brother-In-law, was 
best man. Ushers were Ronald P. 
Abrams, cousin of the bride; 
Jerome Sapolsky, J oel Labell and 
Stuart Label!, cousins of the bride
groom, and Gabriel Belt and David 
Rosen. 

The mother of the bride wore a 
powder blue crepe Empire gown, 
bound In matching satin and with a 
satin bow at the back. The bride
groom's mother wore a powder 
blue splend!de beaded gown with a 
sheath skirt. Both wore corsages 
of white cymb!dlum orchids. 

After a wedding trip to the Ne
ve le Country Club, the couple wm 
Uve In East Providence. 

Israel fears Possible UAR Acquisition 
Of Soviet-Built Missile-Armed Ships 

TEL AVIV-The arrival 1n 
C alro of Soviet Foreign Minister ' 

· Andre Gromyko for a series of 
consuitatlons with Egyptian Presi
dent Nasser attracted attention In 
Israel because of persistent 
rumors that the dlscuss!on would 
Include the subject of delivery of 
Sovlet-bullt missile-carrying de
stroyers to the Egyptian neet. 

Israeli authorities were Wiab~e 
to confirm det!nltely that the topic 
was on the agenda for the Gro
myko-Nasser talks. Until nowthe 
Sovlets have refused to consider 
p1 -,vision to Egypt of any such de
stroyer-based missile capacity. 

Israel's Chief of Staff, Gen. 
Yltzhak Rabin, Indicated recent1:1c-
that Egypt might be getting such 
missile-carrying ships but the 
reports have not been conflrmed. 
.Provision of sueh missile-armed 
ships would relleve Egypt of a 
stalemate In !ts own efforts to cre
ate such naval weapons systems. 

It was noted here that Russian 
arming of Egypt wlth other types of 
mlsslles Is well advanced. Eight 
Komar motorboats carrying two 
missiles of about 16 miles range 
have been supplied to Egypt and are 
belleved to be operational. Re
cently ten of the most modern mo
torboats, each carrying four mis
siles, ' have been suppllled to 
Egypt. It has now been Indicated 
that Russia may send Egypt two 
Krupney or Klldln l!ght cruisers 
with launching units for 130-mlle 
range missiles fitted at both ends 
of the vessels, 

Meanwhile at the United Na
tions In New York, Israel again 
accused Syria of failing to give 
"any reasonable explanation" tor 

the continuing refusal by the Da
mascus Government to resume 
participation In the extraordinary 
session of the Israel-Syrian 
Mixed Armistice Commission, 
which has been In suspension 
since early In February. 

At the same time, Israel 
charged that, even while the lSMAC 
!lleetlngs have been stymied by 
Syria, the Syrian president, Dr. 
Noureddln Al-Atassl, continues to 
" extol the outrages" against Is
rael committed by the Fedayeen, 
the sabotage gangs which operate 
under Syrian encouragement. The 
charges were contained In a letter 

.from Israel's acting permanent 
representative here, Ambassador 
Shabtal Rosenne, to this month's 
president of the Security Councll, 
Ambassador Mllko Tarabanov of 
Bulgaria. 

Ambassador's Rosenne•s let
ter was In reply to one sent to 
the Security Council a week aco, 1n 
which Syria reiterated all Its 
ancient charges about alleged Is
raell "aggression." Instead of 
explaining why Syria has failed to 
help resumption of the lSMAC ses
sion, the Syrian envoy here, 
Ambassador GeorgeJ. Tom eh, had 
resorted "to Ill-tempered lan
guage and bluster," Dr. Rosenne 
noted, He did not request a meet
Ing of the Security Council on tlie 
Issue but asked only that the con
tents or his letter be circulated as 
an official United Nations docu
ment. 

For news of Israel and world
wide Jewry, of local organizations 
and society, read the Herald .. • and 
for some of the best bargains In 
the Greater Providence area. 
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Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. For 

excellent results, advertise In the • 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 

PHYSICIAN-DIPLOMAT 
COROOVA-Hasdal Ibn ShaP

put, a medieval Jewish physician 
and patron of learning, was one of 
the leading diplomats here In the 
10th century. 

Cont ere nee On Geriatric Concepts 
Told New York Care For Aged Lags 

FROM SOUTH AMERICA-MEXICO, £TC. SOAPS, PERFUMES. 
AND COLOGNES BY CASWELL MASSEY 

-ALSO A VERY FINE SELECTION OF GOURMET FOODS. 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

TEL, 272-6582 16 PINE .S.TREET 

HASKELL'S 
PARK AVENUE KOSHER DELICATESSEN 
840 Park Avenue, Cranston 941-9828 

-SPECIAL PRICES 
ON ALL 

PASSOVER PRODUCTS 
We Will Carry A Complete Line Of Manischewitz & 

Horowitz Passover Products 

KOSHER FOR PASSOVER 
HEBREW NATIONAL MEAT PRODUCTS 

NO DELIVERIES 
, EAST or WEST HASKELL S IS THE BEST 

MERCHANDISE 
REMOVAL 

MAX SILVERMAN'S 

SWAN LIQUOR STORE 
813 Hope St. Ci,,_rorna lklt, 621-0980 

HAS A COMPLETE LINE OF 
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC 

PASSOVER 
WINES - LIQUORS· 

BRANDIES 

We Feature :~:.'!! 
SCHAPIRO'S WINES 

FREE CUSTOMER PARKING 
IN CINERAMA THEA YER LOT 

NEW YORK - "New York, 
which likes to think that Its social 
welfare programs are the nation's 
most progressive, lrlalllng to take 
advantage of a substantial number 
of Federal aids which could Im
prove conditions for Its aged," 
Ellen Winston, U.S. Commis
sioner of Welfare of the Depart
ment of Health, Education and Wel
fare, told 250 representatives of 
health and welfare agencies at a 
Conference on Communal Planning 
for the Aged. 

The Conference was sponsored 
by the Home and Hospital of the 
Daughters of Israel, now planning 

SALE STARTS 
SATURDA y APRIL 15th AT 9 A.M. 

f June 1st and we must sell rooms as o 
We are changing over our model 
ol.!r excess inventory. 

SAVE 
FROM 30% 10 40% ON ALL 

MERCHANDISE 
IN OUR STORE 

FURNITURE - WALL D·ECOR 
LAMPS - ACCESSORIES 

LAMPS 
1/3 OFF 

Lamp C 79-1 reproduction 
French " Oirectoire" column walnut 
with old brass finish and silk 
shade. 

;~0.00 NOW 70.44 

HAND MADE 
CUSTOM THROW 

PILLOWS 
40% OFF 

VENETIAN STYLE 

MIRROR 
WITH MATCHING 

BENCH 
:~~a.oo Now s330 .00 
This beautiful set is all hand 
carved with dark waxed fruitwood 
finish and antique gold trimming. 

ALL INVENTORY 
MUST BE SOLD BY 
MAY 15th 1967 

ALL SALES FINAL 
STORE OPEN EVERY 
EVENING DURING THIS SALE 

N"EIL S. WEINSTEIN 
AND ASSOCIATES 

Interiors and Decorative Accessories 
87 ROLFE STREET CRANSTON. R.I. 

467-4677 - 941-3153 

construction of a new 500-bed 
Jewish Institute for Geriatric Care 
to be erected In New Hyde Park 
adjacent to the Long Island Jewish 
Hospital and Hillside Hospital with 
whom reciprocal / working ar
rangements have been established. 

Ali three organizations are 
members of the Federation of 
Jewish Philanthropies of New York 
1mder whose "City of Life" Build
Ing Program the In stl tute will be 
built. 

The Home and Hospital called 
the Planning Conference (de
scribed as a "Think-In") to con
sider services and facilities to be 
Included at the Institute to provide 
the broadest array of new and ex
panded program concepts for the 
aged, combining long-term care, 
medical and psychiatric care, as 
well as creating the first broad
scale training center of Its kind. 

The Conference was held at the 
Carnegie Endowment International 
Center here and Included five 
workshop sessions for critical 
examination of all phases of the 
Institute. 

In her address, Commissioner 
Winston added: "One cloud shad
ows our pleasure at seeing the . 
progressive trends exemplified by 
the new Ins ti rute ••• our continued 
failure to see that all of our elder
ly, not just some of them,arefree 
of economic worries . .. 

"The' average amount of an el
derly person's Social Se curl ty 
check Is $84 monthly. The average 
payment for persons receiving 
Old Age Assistance Is $6 7 monthly. 
For all too many. such sums 
represent total income. In fact, 
almost one- third of all persons 
over 65 in the U.S. live In dire 
poverty. 

"Most Americans do notreel
lze that for these people, sheer 
survival Is an all-absorbing 
concern. Counseling services, 
workshops, health check-ups, 
opportunities to participate In 
civic, religious or recreational 
activities-all such valuable pro
grams and services are almost 
meaningless to people too miser
able to know or care what goes on 
outside the sub-standard rooms In 
which they live. 

''Even hereinNewYork,where 
we like to think programs are most 
progressive, the number of 
Federal aids which would Improve 
conditions for some of the aged 
dependent upon Old Age Assistance 
are not be ing used. For example, 
the Federal law permits older 
persons to earn some money with
out having public assistance 
checks reduced accordingly, but 
New York Is not one of the 26 states 
that has acted upon this Federal 
provision. 

"Not only are New York's 
needy aged not perm! tted to sup
plement their assistance with 
earnings if able to do so, but 
average payments are lower here 
than In three other states-Cali
fornia, Colorado and New Hamp
shire. 

uThe average payment in New 
York for the latest months for 
which -we have figures-November 
-was $80.35. In California, the 
average was $101; in New Hamp
shire, $99.45 and in Colorado, 
$81.85. It is hard to believe that 
living costs are higher In those 
states." 

Dr. Cecil G. Sheps, General 
Director, Beth Israel Medical 
Center, New York, hailed the con
cept of the Jewish Institute for 
Geriatric Care as likely to "lead 
the way for the country as a 
whole," explaining: "No single 
Institution, no matter how large or 
excellent, can stand alone and do 
the best possible Job. The pre
vailing health and social care 
system In the U. s. Is not yet fully 
geared for c,omprehenslve contin
uous care for the aged-and Is 
Instead geared to an episodic type 
of care." 

FROM ICE TO LOAM 
The R, L Auditorium's floor 

surface will be changed from Ice 
to loam for the championship rodeo 
April 27-30. Howard Harris m 
will produce the rodeo, andJohnny 
Crawford, Jay Sisler and his dogs, 
Hilb Hubbell, Roger Mawson and 
George Doaks will perform. 

FRENCH CAMPAIGN • 
PARIS-The Keren Hayesod 

raised $700,000 In France In 1966. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT Herald _Recipes ORGANIZATION 
NEWS • t::) , 

NEW 
KJOTTSALAT 

(MEAT SALAD) 
2 cups cooked beef, veal and 

tongue 
1 teaspoon minced onion 
6 tablespoons oil · 
2 tablespoons vinegar 
1/2 teaspoon pepper 
1 teaspoon parsley 
3 tablespoons mayonnaise 
1 chopped hard-cooked egg 
1 chopped cooked bee! 
Cut meat Into Julienne strips. 

Combine with minced onion. Beat 
oil, vinegar, pepper and parsley 
together. Add mayonnaise. Pour 
over meat. Garn.lsh with chopped 
hard-cooked egg and chopped beet. 
Serves 2 to 4. 

BLABAERPANNEKAKER 
(BLUEBERRY PANCAKES) 

· 2 1/ 4 cups flour 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/2 teaspoon ground cardamom 
2 cups milk 
5 eggs, separated 
1 pint blueberries 
Sift flour, salt and spice to

gether. Add milk slowly. Beat egg 
yolks until light and fluffy. Add to 
batter. Whip egg whites until stiff. 
Fold in. Add washed and picked 
over blueberries. Heat a griddle. · 
Butter wen. Pour batter In thin 
small pancakes onto hot griddle. 
Brown on both sides. Sprinkle 
finished pancakes with sugar and 
serve with jam or whipped cream. 
Makes 36 small pancakes. 

STELK OR CHAMP 
(POTATOES AND ONIONS) 

15 green onions 
1 1/2 cup milk 
1/-2 teaspoon salt 
3 tablespoons butter 
1 3/ 4 pounds potatoes 
1 quart water 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
butter -
Slice onions lengthwise and cut 

Into 2-lnch lengths. Soak In milk 
mixed with salt. Boil. Add 3table
spoons butter. Boil potatoes in one 
quart water. Peel and slice 
potatoes. Drain and mash. Add salt. 
Pound tender onions into dry mash
ed potatoes until potatoes are fluffy 
and\ onions are absorbed. Serve on 
hot platter with a large Jump of 
butter In center. Serves 4. 
NOTE: ColcannQn Is made In the 
same fashion with an equal amount 
of cooked cabbage pounded Into the 
potatoes. · 

TIPSY PUDDING 
(CUSTARD WITH RUM) 

leftover sponge cake 
chopped walnuts 

TIPSY SAUCE 
4 tablespoons shortening 
1 cup brown sugar 
2 egg yolks, well beaten 
1/2 cup lemon juice 
1/8 teaspoon salt 
3 tablespoons rum 
Cream shortening and sugar. 

Add egg yolks, lemon juice and 
salt. Cook over hot but not bolling 
water until thick. Remove from 
heat and add rum. Break dry 
sponge cake Into bowl. Sprinkle 
with chopped walnuts. Pour sauce 
over cake. Cool. Serves 4. 

CHARLOTTE RUSSE 
(RUSSIAN PUDDING) 

1 angel cake 
1 tablespoon kosher gelatin 
1/ 4 cup cold water 
1/ 4 cup bolling water 
1 cup sugar 
2 cups heavy cream 
1/2 cup chopped nuts 
2 tablespoons chopped 

candled cherries 
1/4 cup crushed macaroons 
Scoop out Inside of cake leaving 

a wan about 3/ 4 Inch thick. Soak 
gelatin In cold water for five min
utes. Dissolve In bolling water and 
stir thoroughly. Add sugar. Whip 
cream until stiff and fold Into cold 
gelatin mixture. Fold In remaining 
Ingredients. Pour Into cake shell. 
Refrigerate until set. Cover with 
additional whipped cream when 
ready to serve. Serves 6. 

LEPESHKI 
(ALMOND COOkIES) 

Z cups flour 
1/Z teaspoon salt 
1 cup parve margarine 
1/Z cup sugar 
1/2 teaspoon almond extract 
1/ 4 teaspoon vanilla 

48 almonds 
Sift flour and salttwlce.Cream 

margarine and sugar toge!her. Add 
almond extract and vanilla to 
creamed mixture. Gradually blend 

flour 'into creamed margarine. 
Form. Into small round flat cakes. 
Press an almond In the center 
of each. Bake on a greased cookie 
sheet at 300 degrees about 18 to 
20 minutes. Makes · about 4 dozen. 

YORKSHIRE PUDDING 
1 cup flour 
1/ 3 teaspoon salt 
1 cup water 
2 eggs, slightly beaten · 
pan drippings from the roast 

beef 
Sift flour and salt Into a bowl. 

Make a well In the center. Add 1 
cup water to make a smooth, thick 
batter. Then add eggs. Beat for two 
minutes with rotary beater. Le! 
stand 1/2 hour. For Individual 
puddings, fllJ mufftn pan cups with 
1/ 4 Inch of pan drippings and fat. 
Pour batter Into each cup and bake 
at 400 degrees for 45 • minutes. 

To make one large pudding, 
heat one cup of drippings In an 
8-lnch square pan. Pour the entire 
batter Into the pan. Bake at ,425 
degrees for 45 minutes or until 
pudding Is crisp and brown. 

NOTE: This Is a traditional ac
companiment to roast beef. 

(Reprinted 
The-World 

from the Around
J ewl sh Cookbook.) 

Recipes For Passover 
MATZO BALLS-no fat 

3 Eggs, separated 
3/4 c Matzo Meal 
1/4 t Salt 

30 minutes 

Beat whites until stiff·. Add yolks, 
one er a time, and continue beating. 
Add salt and fold In matzo meat. 
Allow to stand for 5 minutes. 
With moist hands , form a small 
ball and drop Into rapidly bo!l!ng 
sat ted water. Continue proce ss 
until all batter ts used. Cover 
and cook. Remove from liquid. 
May be added to soup or ea ten 
as a side dish. 

Mrs. Nathan Gerstenblatt 

MARGARET'S MATZO BALLS 

SACKIN-SOCKET ELECTIONS 
Mrs. Philip Woled was hostess· 

at the April meeting of the Sack
ln-Shocket auxiliary, held at her 
home. Newly-elected officers tor 
the coming year are Mesdames 
Leo Penn, president; Robert Clark, 
senior vice-president; Morris 
Seltzer, Junior vice-president; 
Jack Resnick, treasurer; Bernard 
La:bush, recording secretary; 
Michael Carrazzo, corresponding 
secretary, and Charles Kilberg, 
chapla!il. 
· Mrs. Aaron Mittleman, State 
Department president, will Install 
them on May 3rd at a dinner party 
at the Colony Motor Hotel. ~ 

The Auxlllary voted to send 
three underprivileged children to 
Boys• Club camp this summer, 
and a contribution was sent to the 
Moes Chltlm Fund. • 

UNITED ORT 
The new UnltedchapterofORT, 

an organization for unattached 
Jewish men and women 30ormore 
years of age, will hold an open 
meeting on Sunday, April 23, and 
every fourth Sunday of the-month 
hereafter, from 3 to 6 p.m. at 
Zionist House, 17 Commonwealth 
Avenue, Boston. Samuel Post of 
New York, president of Inter
chapter of Business and Profes
sional ORT, will be guest speaker, 
and there wlll be entertainment. 
The public Is Invited. 

MODEL SEDER PLANNED 
The pupils of the Religious , 

School of Temple Beth David wlll 
conduct a Model Seder on Sunday, 
April 16, at JO a.m. 

SENIOR CITIZENS DAY 
The Rhode lslandChapteroflhe 

National Council of Senior Citi
zens, at a meeting on April 7, re
elected Mrs. Sadie Jacobs for a 
third time as acting mayor. Every 
office In C lty Hall w!Jl be taken 
over by Senior Citizens on May 5 
at 10 a.m. They wlll also run the 
council meeting, which wlll befol
lowed by a coffee hour. Councll-

4 E s 20 min. men wlll Include Mrs. Miriam. 
gg , ..Lelbo, ...Mr. and Mrs. Abraham 

4 T Chicken Fat or substitute , Rubin Sam Riback and Mr and· 
1/4 t Salt ' . 
1 c Matzo Meat Mrs. Sam Jacops. , 
Beat eggs thoroughly-add fat and All S.enlor Citizens are Invited 
salt and continue beating. Fold ·to the City Hall on May 5. 
in matzo meat until well blended. LOOKING GLASS THEATRE 
If a bit sticky, let stand a minute Junior High School students are 
or two, - no more. Invited' lo the Looking Glass 
Using a teaspoon as a measure. Theatre suspense drama program 
form Into balls with dampened at the Sayles Free Public Library 
hands and drop Into bolling , salted In Lincoln on April 19 at 4 p.m. 
water. Cover and cook slowly . Reservations for the free tickets 
Suggestion: a whole onion may be must be made In advance at the 

◊ 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE TOURNAMENT 
EVERY FRIDAY EVENING 8 P.M. 

Starting Friday, April 14 
1056 HOPE STREET 

Master Points - Coffee 
ROBERT E. STARR, Director 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 724-1697 

HAVE A DELICIOUS 

Manischewitz 
PASSOVER . ~ -

~~ ·---- ----

Everything 
from soup 
to nosh! 

, . Manisch.!~itz 
~ ··1··':'i'. ~• V 

~I .. 

.. 
PASSOVER WINES 

AT EDDIE'S 
IMPORTED FROM, ISRAEL 

CARMEL WINES • WISHNIAK 
SUVOVITZ • BRANDY • CHAMPAGNE . 

MOGEN DAVID 
MANISCHEWITZ 

STAR WINES 

MANISCHEWITZ 
CHERRY & BLACKBERRY 
CORDIALS - BRANDY 

MOGEN DAVID 
CHAMPAGNE 

CONCORD RED 
CHAMPAGNE 

HAPPY PASSOVER! 

EDDIE'S l:IQUOR 

• 

added to bolling . water for library. The Stale Cultural Agen- ·4 ROLFE STREET, CRANSTON 461-6068 
addltlonal flavor. cy sponsors the performance. 

Mrs. Archie Chas et 

MATZO MEAL DUMPLINGS 
Yield: approx. tO 

I Egg , beaten 
Dash Salt and Pepper 
Matzo Meal 
Combine egg, salt and pepper and 
enough matzo meal to thicken. 
Mixture wl11 thicken more as It 
stands. Drop a spoonful (teaspoon) 
of this mixture into bolling soup 
or water . cover and simmer about 
tO minutes. They wlll puff up 
like a knaldle . 
Suggestion: Dip spoon In boiling 
liquid before spooning each 
dumpling; mixture w111 drop off the 
spoon. 

Mrs. Hyman Goldstein 

PASSOVER BAGELS 
Cookie Sheet 
_40.0 degree oven 
20-30 minutes 

I c Shortening 
2 c Water 
2 c Cake Meat 
I /2 t Salt 
2 T Sugar 
:, I a rge Eggs 
Boll water rapidly ,-add shorten
ing. When dissolved, add cake 
flour, sugar and sat t. Mix Until 
It forms a ball. Remove from heat. 
Add eggs singly, beating after each 
addition . Moisten hands and form 
small balls. Place on cookie sheet 
2" apart. Dampen finger and press 
through center of each ball to form 
a hole. 
A£ld more, or Jess sugar and !alt, 
to suit your Individual taste. 

Mrs. Nathan Gerstenblatt 

(Reprinted from Temple E
manu-EI Cookbook) 

In this nineteenth year of the rebirth of 
Israel there is reason for celebrating . .. 

·Come and enjoy the occasion at the 

MEN'S DINNER 
To aid Israel's economic development 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19 6:00 P. M. 
GARDEN ROOM, 

SHERATON -BILTMORE HOTEL 

Couvert, $6.00 per' person 

Special Guest 

LOU MASON 
Popular comedy star 

Israel Dinner Committee 
For reservations call, 32 Custom House St., Providence 

JA 1-8914 
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, If you can't afford mink', give her the Herald. 

PASSOVER IS ALMOST HERE! 

GIVE No·w-!' 

Hi,rald subscribers comprise 
an active buying .market. For 
excellent results, advertise In 
the Herald. Call 724-0200. 

JWV Commander Criticizes Dr. :King 
~or Comparing . U. S.-Nazi Methods 

TO THE- , 

NOW IN EFFECT 
NEW LOW 

TENTH ANNUAL PASSOVER APPEAL 
FOR RATES 

MIAMI BEACH 

NEW YORK - The national 
commander of the Jewish Wa:r 
Veterans of America objected last 
week to rema:rks by the· Rev. 
Ma:rtln Luther King Jr., who com
pa:red United States _practices In 
Vietnam with those oftheGermans 
during World Wa:r IL 

so that more people may have 
a Happy ·Passover ' · 

SEND YOUR ·coNTRIBUTIOfll 

OR 

PUERTO RICO 
VACATIONS 

To The UNITED M_OES CHITIM FUND 
o/o JEWISH FAMILY &- CHILDREN'S SERVICE 

CALL NOW FOR PARTICULARS 

PRICE TRAVEL 

"lt Is utterly · Incredible that 
Dr-. King's denunciation of our 
Government should manifest Itself 
fn such an ugly parallel," said 
Malcolm A. Tarlov, referring to 
a speech by Dr. King In which he 
compa:red the use of new American 
weapons on the peasan\s of Viet-

333 GROTTO AVE., PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
767 HOPE ST. 831-5200 . . .. "' ... ~ "' PROVIDENCE 

pi.cture courtesy of B. Manischcwiu Co. 

You naturally want everything to be 
just perfect. This is a time when onJy 
the best will do. At Stop ·& Shop you'll 
find practically everything you n~ed 
for your favorite dishes and recipes, 
the finest traditional foods and delica
cies, many more than most places. 

Everything is· conveniently arranged in 

a special department. All our Passover 

foods are prepared under strict rab

binical supervision, bearing the @ seal 

of Kashruth of the Union Orthodox 

Jewish Congr.egations of America, the 

seal of the Vaad Harabonim of Mas

sachusetts, or others. 

happy_ holiday with 

ffliDif FiCiDq ® 

Most Stop &. Shop stores will have fresh water fish for Passover for 
your own favorite gefilte fish recipe. Our expert fish men will scale 
and clean them for you. · 

E,verything' you could possibly nttd for ~ traditional Seder ..• 

Matzo ... Matzo Meal ... Matzo Farfel ... Matzo Cake Meal 
Egg Kichel .. . Gefilte Fis_h . ... Bor~cht ... Egg Matzo ... Taiglach 
Beverages . . . Ho~se Radish . . . Pepper (black and white) 
Cinnamon . .. Ginger ... Soup Nuts ... Cherry Preserves .. .. 
Honey .... Dried Apricots ... Potato Starch .. . Honey Cake . . . 
Raisins (bleached) ... Prunes ... Dried Pears ... Sponge Cake 
Macaroons ... Coffee ... Tea ... Soup ... Sugar ... Walnuts ... 
Filberts ... Brazil Nuts ... Pecans ... Nyafat ... Pickles ... Kosher 
Soap ... Israel Sedar Candles 

You'll find your old-time favorite brands: 
Mani,chewitz, Goodman's, Streit's, Rokeach 

. . . al,o special imporb from lsra,l 

nam with the Germans• testing of 
"new· m edlclne and new tortures 
In the c~centratlon camps of Eu
rope.'' 

The cl vii rights leader also 
described the V, S, government 
as the "greatest purveyor of vio
lence In the world today" and called 
on Negroes and whites "of good
will" to become conscientious ob
jectors, 

Commander Tarlov said the 
JWV grants Dr. King's right of 
dissent, but "we consider his ex
tremist tirade to reveal an lg- ' 
norance of the facts, pandering 
to Ho Chi Minh, and an Insult 
to the Intelligence of all Ameri-
cans.'' 

"It Is Indeed sad," he con
cluded, "that so respected a n;i
tlonal leader should have voiced 
his dissent so Irresponsibly. His 
speech could have been written In 
North Vietnam." 

Dr. King could not be reached 
for comment, but civil rights SUP

. porters generally shied away from 
any public reaction to Dr. King's 
strong anti war stand. 

Among the exceptions was 
'Whitney M. Young Jr., executive 
director of the N atlonal Urban. 
League, who said that the "urgent 
domestic programs of civil rights 
and the Issue of the war In Vietnam 
should remain separate," 

A spokesman for Roy Wilkins, 
executive director of the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People, said he would 
have no comment on Dr. King's 
position pending a meeting· of the 

:NAACP board of directors. 
Others who declined comment 

were Bayard Rustin, executive di
rector of the A. Philip Randolph 
Institute, Mr. Randolph, and Jack 
Greenberg, director of the NAACP 
Legal Defense and Educational 
Fund, Inc. 

"I would assume there Is a 
great deal of disagreement," Mr. 
Greenberg said tersely. "It 
doesn't take much lntelllgence to 
figure that out.'' 

In his statement, Mr. Young 
said that Negro citizens "have as 
their first 'priority the Immediate . J 
problem of survival In this coun
try. They are therefore concerned 
about the rat tonight and the job 
tomorrow. The limited resources 
and personnel available to civil 
rights agencies for work In their· 
behalf should not be diverted Into 
other channels," he said. 

Paul Anthony, director of the 
Southern Regional Council In At
lanta, said that Dr. King's stand 
"makes It easier for those who 
disagree with him on civil rights 
to attack him more effectively." 
The council Is a non-profit or
ganization dedicated to the 
"achievement of equal opportunity 
for all the South's people." 

Jackie Robinson, Governor 
Rockefeller's Special Assistant 
on Community Affairs, said, "Dr • . 
King has always been my favorite 
cl vii rights leader, but I don't 
agree with him on this Issue," 
He added that he saw no reason 
why Dr. King's stand would "hurt 
the civil rights movement." 

Floyd B. McKlsslck, head of 
the Congress of Racial Equality 
and an outspoken critic of Amer
ican policy In Vietnam, said In 
New York that "Dr, King has 
come around and I'm glad to have 
him with us, no question about: 
that.u 

Harold C, Fleming, executive 
vice president of the Potomac 
Institute In W ashlngton, which pro
motes equal opportunity for all 
Americans, said Dr. King's stand 
was a "human matter, not par
ticularly a civil rights matter." 

"I don't see why It should 
damage the civil rights move
ment," he asserted. "Whenever 
any Individual who exerts leader
ship In one field attempts to ex
tend his leadership to another con
troversial Issue there Is always 
a chance he will narrow his base. 
I think Dr. King runs this risk.'' 

3 Priests Permitted 

To Judge In Israel 
JERUSALEM-Israel permit

ted three Greek Orthodox priests 
who live In the old city of Jerusa
lem and are Jordanian citizens 
to act as judges In a Sup,·eme 
Religious Court for members of 
the Greek Orthodox religion living 
In Israel. 

' • I 
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In 
Hollywood 

By Barney Glazer 

Israel-born N ehemla Persoff, 
celebrated and distinguished film 
and television star, has agreed to 
head a group who will raise funds 
for the establishment of an Idea 
that may eventually fulffll the hope 
for peace between Israel and the 
Arabian states. 

Representatives of Israeli stt1-
dents made the approach to 
PersoU. 

They feel that because today's 
youth represent tomorrow's solu
tion to mushrooming worldwide 
problems, It becomes strategical
ly timely and Important to achieve 
Immediate dialogue between Is
rael and the Arabian states through 
their yo~. 

Students from both sides currl
culatlng In the U.S., France and 
other countries would set up the 
dialogue In their respective lo
cales. In plainer words, they 
would sit down, become friends, 
and , discuss their parents• 
problems. 

Israel has no way now to talk 
with Arabs. To talk to Israelites, 
Arabs would thereby recognize Is
rael's existence. They are not 
about to do that. 

The only way to achieve any
thing In · this direction Is to ar
range such dialogue outside of 
the Arabian states with the youth 
or both sides participating. 

It should be noted that this 
movement has been Initiated 
strictly by Israeli students and 
bears no official sanction by the 
Israeli parliament. Oddly enough, 
It Is under the susplces of the · 
Protestant church. 

Persofi eagerly Jumped to the 

A subscription to the Herald is 
a good gift for the person who has 
everything else. Call 724-0200. 

opportunity to solicit funds for · 
this exclUIII!' program with Its 
promising peaceful overtones. 

JOE BERNARD, prominent 
.Jewish actor has written his first 
original screenplay and many pro
ducers have stamped It as an ex
·cellent property. Bernard wants 
his friend, . the aforementioned 
Nehemla PersoU, to play the lead. 

Persoft has optioned the 
screenplay and will attempt tp In
terest one of the major production 
companies to make the film. Both 
Bernard and Persoft are certain 
that the screenplay• s title will be 
c h a 11 e n g e d and undoubtedly 
changed. 

It's now called "The Code of 
the Cosa Nostra." 

JOEY BISHOP will be well Into 
his new ABC-TV show by thetlme 
. Monday, April 24, rolls around. 
Rest assured at this early date 
that Joey will be late, 

• His announcer, Regis Philbin,. 
will open the show with this state
ment, ''Joey will be · late tonight. 
This Is the first seder night for 
Passover and he has never missed 
a seder night . with his wife and 
son. He'll be here about 8:15 
(eastern time)." 

DffiECTOR Gordon Davidson ls 
proud of the presence of at least 
one distinguished J ewlsh actor In 
the cast • of "The_ Devils", now 
appearing at the L.A. Music C en
ter•s new Mark Taper Forum. 

David's father was a celebrated 
Yiddish writer. David has also 
distinguished himself In this field. 

About 25 years ago, Opatashu 
(accent the second "a") starred 
In an all-Yiddish movlewlthHelen 
Beverly, Lee Cobb's first wife. 
It was titled "Greenah Feldah" 
(Green Fields.) 

WIFJ: PENS A LOVE_ LETTER 
TO JUST-RETIRED HUSBAND 

A love letter to a 65-year-old 
husband who has just re

tired: 
My Beloved Husband-
! welcome you home with pride 

and with pleasure. There may 
have been more pleasure in it 

• thirty" years ago, but there never 
would have been more pride. 

And I welcome you with a 
reassertion of the vow I made to 
you forty-three years ago: I still 
take you for better or worse. 

My pride lies in the fact that 
you've made it to 65. This is a 
great ,ichievement, you know. 
Since 1921 when you first went 
to work you have· maneuvered 
your way past some formidable 
dangers . . . a couple of wars, 
cancer, heart attacks, automobile 
crashes, mental breakdowns, and 
lightning. A man who has sur
vived the perils of these last fifty 
years is a hero just by still being 
alive. 

You have survived also the pit
falls of working for a living. 
There was a frightening period in 
the Thirties, but you got another 
job. And from then until now 
you have held a job against what, 
at times, must have been rugged 
circumstances. My life has been 
good because you did this. At this 
point I can feel only pride ti\at 
I had a man with the stuff in him 
to do it. 

Have you realized yet that by 
reaching retirement you have 
brought me-and us-the great
est security we ever had? Always 
while you were working there 
was a chance of layoffs, of being 
fired, of seeing the company go 
broke, or injury or illness that 
would make you an invalid, all 
of which could have stopped our 
income. None of these things can 

happen to you any more. Our 
income, while small, is safe now. 
Nobody can take the pension and 
Social Security away. It's odd, but 
true that a successful retired man 
is the most reliable meal-ticket a 
wife ever had. 

In another way, you are of 
course a more valuable financial 
package now than you've ever 
been before. Out of self interest 
if nothing else I would strive to 
keep you safe and preserve you . 
About seventy per cent of our 
retirement income-your pension 
and your part of Social Security 
-depends on your staying alive. 
If you had died in your working 
years I would have gotten more 
company insurance, and I would 
have been young enough to go 
out and get a job. If you stay 
alive I am in fine circumstances . 
If you die I am a poor old widow. 

I'll want you to have a nap 
every afternoon because it'll be 
good for you, and because you 
deserve the luxury. I'll want you 
to sit up on week nights until 
your heart 's content and see all 
the late TV movies you want. I'll 
want you to go to the doctor 
every six •months for a checkup. 
I'll want you to go and come as 
you'd like, to fish or hunt or play 
with your pals as long as you 
want. I'll want you to take $50 
out of savings and go buy some 
casual clothes for this great new 
adventure of your life. 

Now for your instructions : 
Stay out of my kitchen. 
Draw up a chart showing which 

half of the household chores you 
intend to take over. 

Your Devoted Wife 

New GOLD[ S , ·r.ARS 36·P•H booklel 
now read1. Send t,()e In c.oln (no s taniDt), 
to Dot. CSPS. Box JO'J!, Grand Central 
Station, New \ 'ork 11, N. 1', 

TEMPLE ISRAELofHollywood 
conducted Its recent Friday ·night 
services In Jazz. Composer-ar
ranger Irving Rlsktn, organist and 
music director of Temple Beth-El, 
cotiducted, combining melodies of 
tradition with rhythms and beats' 
of l)Opular music. 

THEODORE Blkel and Rita 
Call · Invite mazeltovs for their 
marriage at the America-Israel 
Culture House In N, Y, ••• Are you 
ready for Allan Sherman as the 
lead In "Fiddler on the Roof''? 
It's his burning ambition with no 
Imm edlate signs of fUlflllm ent. 

RALPH CHEVIE 
ORCHESTRA 
Now Available 

MUSIC 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

944-4899 

Super-Soup?· 
Mild-mannered Mrs. Adler . .. 
yet she can do more with one 
touch than the "giants" with 
all their armies of commercial 
chefs. If that isn't super-soup, 
what is? Onion, Mushroom, 
Tomato, Vegetable, Cabbage, 
Potato, and New England Fish 
Chowder. All super. All Kosher 
for Passover. 

Adler foods 902 Essex St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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Herald subscribers · comprise an active buying market. 

FLOOR 
SHOWROOM: Rear 

BIG 

COVERING CO. 

195 Cole Avenue 

He did it again with drops and ends 
He'll save you enough till your pocketbook bends 
Carpet or inlaid it's no never mind 
To him they handle a_s one of a kind 
Your credits no good - So cash you must pay 
But so must his sister or Mom the same way 
Quality. and Service - 30 years do prove 
So call the BIG-T before making your move. 

M_URRA Y TRINKLE FLOOR COVERING CO. 
Coll me any time at: S21-2410 

BERMUDA HOLIDAY! 
May 10-14 

Stay at the beautiful Princeu Hotel. Leave Boston 
,9 • .m., E.tem Jet, Wednesday, May 10th and arrive 
back in Boston Sunday, May 14th, 3:15 p.m. Swim
ming, golf, motor bikes. Flight, 2 meal, daily, twin 
bedded room, S day,, 4 nights, tips, transportation 
to hotel and airport. 

CHURCH TRAVEL 
TURKS HEAD ILDG., PROVIDENCE 421-3700 

DRAPERIES 
For Homes and Offices 

Slipcovers-Upholstering 

We Will Gladly Help You With Any 
Home Decorating Problem You May Have. 

Call Us Now. No Obligation. 
Call PA 5-2160 

FOR AN EXPERIENCED DECORATOR 

Upholstering and Window Shades 

Jack's Fabrics 
725 DEXTER STREET CENTRAL FALLS 

OPEN 
MON. , TUES .• WED., FRI. and SAT. 9 to 5 ,30; THURSDAY 9 to 9 

h \ OM-d 

K@s er for Passover ezt1 

Completely cleaned. 
soaked and salted, 

READY-TO-COOK. 
Whole, Cut-Ups, 

Breasts, Wings, legs. 
Fryers, Broilers. 

Roasters, Pullets, 
Fowls, Capons. Rock 

Cornish, Ducks, Turkeys. 
Boneless Chicken Roasts, 

Chicken Fricassee. 
livers; Cooking Fat. 

Empire Kosher Poultry makes --everyday" dining a 

..holiday" feast. Serve an Empire Roast(ng Chicken or Pu/lei 

and discover how really good good chicken can be -

more tender, plump. juicy and deliciously succulent 

than any chicken you·ve ever tasted' 

Pick up a · .. country-fresh" frozen box or tWo -

for festive dining .. Pa_ssover o r ·any time. 

Empire; Mifflintown, Pa . 17059 

The Most Trusted Name in Kosher Poultry@ 
~or stores nearest you, phone Distributor: 

GLICK BROS. Kosher Poultry Products, Inc. 
164 FOURTH ST., Ct-!HSEA ABE WOLFF, HARRY GLICK PHONE 884-2570 

I 

I 
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MAVtNQ A PARTY? LET US DO THE- COOKING, 
KOSHER CUISINE AND SERVICE AT ITS BUT 

NOVICK'S KE 6-lOll -376-8456 
MIWS, MASS. 

$5.95 
per .,.'rson. (lncludM hot and cold hon d 'oeu"'es, lull <OUrH 
dinner, colored linen, cake, flowera on tables, set ups, fresh 
~i_t buffet) All in our beautiful, newly decorated terrace 
d1nm9 room and lobby. Chapel on premises. Satisfaction if 
yours at Novick,. Dietary raws strictly observed. · 

HER TOUCH 
MAKES THE D~.FFERENCE 

MRS-ADLER'S 
GEFILTE FISH 
No one makes gefilte 
fish so light and fluffy 
. . . as Mrs. Adler! 
They 're really different! ® rce'i "llllll 
Adler Food Corp0ration, 902 Essex Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Something Special 
For PASSOVER? 

WE HAVE IT 
IMPORTED 

. CARMEL 
• Wines 
• Brandies 
• Cordials 
• Slivovitz 

• Wishniak 

I I I I • • • • 
DOMESTIC 
MAMISCHEWITZ, 
STAR, SHALOM, 
MOGEM DAVID 
CONCORD • MALAGA. 
DRY CONCORD, 
CHEU¥. 
ILACKIEIRY, 
LOOANIHKY, 
SAUTElNE, 
IUIOUNOY, 
MEHD (Honey Win•) 

D~~~~sELTZER's DEater 
1-5838 

WINE and LIQUOR STORE 

. AUSCHWITZ ORATORIO 

WARSAW - A new musical 
composition, the Auschwitz Ora
torio, has been completed by the 
Ppllsh composer, K. Penderecki, 
who dedicated the work to the 
memory of the martyrs. The piece 
will be performed for the first 
time at a ceremony unveiling the 
Auschwitz Memorial here on 
April 16, the last day of Poland's 
"Week of Solidarity of Resistance 
Fighters." 

ALL NEEDS 

FOR PASSOVER 

Shop At 

MELZER'S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

238 Prairie Ave. 
In The Willard Shopping Cenhr 

COMPLETE LINE OF 

• Israeli Seder Plates 
• Matzo Covers 
~ Haggadahs 

• Wine Cups 
AU DtSCOUNT PRICED 

MA 1-8524 
OPEN EVENINGS 

Religious Dept. Closed 
On Saturdays 

TRIP OF A 
LIFE TIME! 

246 PI.Atllr- AVENUE 1,. tlle WILLA.ID CENTER 

Max Golden Pres. 

BOSTON RADIATOR ittvorl1Ell 

Rl101:,E 
ISL~No 

WE ARE NOW THE . E~cl11s;~e 
EXCLUSIVE RHODE ISLAND 

DISTRIBUTOR FOR 

[MARK •Y J AUTO AIR 

CONDITIONERS 

STOP IN TODAY 

Special Prices Now In Effect 
OTHER MAKES ALSO AVAILABLE AT POPULAR PRICES 

BOSTON RADIATOR & BODY WQRKS 
GA 1-2625 

185 PINE ST. PROV. 

HELIUM FLOWS GENTLY- Ellsheva Lob! of the Israel Museum ,Jeru
salem, watches over the flow of helium into the container of the l!,Q00-
year- old Habakkuk .scroll, which will be exhibited at Expa ' 67. 

Dead Sea Scroll Packed 
For Display At Expo '67 

J ERUSA LEM---One of the 
oldest known Hebrew manuscripts , 
a commentary on Habakkuk, will 
be displayed at the Israel pavilion 
at Expa ' 67 In Montreal. The 60-
lnch-long scroll, one of the famed 
Dead Sea Scrolls unearthed In 1947 
after 2,000 years In a cave at 
Qumran near the Dead Sea, ls 
extremely dellcate. II has already 
been expased to air and light, 
which cause oxidation and photo
chemical decompasltion. 

Scientists of the Is rael Museum 
Laborator y and the Hebrew Uni
versity worked for four months to 
devise a suitable permanent pro
tection for the scroll. When the 
operation started, they had to keep 
watch day and night for five da,ys 
.lo supervlze the highly delicate 
process ._ 

The problems encountered 
were numerous. A vacuum con
tainer had to be made of glass 
specially manufactured lnCanada. 
It had to be welded without the 
heat damaging the scroll. Air 
had to be exchanged for helium. 
The humidity of the parchment 
had to be kept unchanged, and the 
container had to be kept from 
cracking with the change of air
pressure between 2,500 feet high, 
Jerusalem, Lod airJX}rt, the aero
plane and Montreal. 

The glass sheets of .the con
tainer had their edges coated with 
metal to facilitate low-tempera
ture welding with an indlum alloy. 
A special machine was built to 

cool the helium to 35.6 degr ees 
F (2 degrees C), so that at 86 de
grees F (30 degrees C) It would 
have a r e lative humidity of 30 
per cent. Dry helium could not 
be used because · It would have 
sucked all humidity from the 
parchment and virtually evap
orated It. Neither was It passlble 
to exchange air for gas In anything 
less than fi ve days. 

This done, there was still the 
danger of cracking of the vacuum 
container• s caving- In during 
travel between places with dif
ferent atmospheric pressures. To 
avoid this a special· harmonica 
shaped expansion- drum was, de
signed In copper, to expand and 
contract under pressure. The 
parchment was put between two 

_ layers of natural silk from one 
of the last firms in the world to 
manufacture it, in ·Lyons, France. 
At Montreal a filter will be added 
to cover from unnecessary llght 
this earliest known commentary 
to a Blbllcal book. 

After Expa ' 67 the scroll will 
be r eturned to the Shrine of the 
Book at the Israel Museum where 
Biblical and other writings from 
the las t days of the second Tem
ple (between the first century BCE 
and the first century CE) are 
kept- a thousand years older than 
any other known Hebrew manu
script. 

The scr oll left Israel aboard 
an El Al al r}lner for Montreal. 
Insur ed for $15,000,000 It will be 
the oldest and most valuable s ingle 
object on view at Expa '67. 

Rabbi Claims Jewish Youth 
Know More Than Parents 

NEW YORK - A prominent 
rabbi has sharply disputed claims 
thaf young people are deserting 
Judaism In an article In "Council 
Woman," publication of the Na
tional Council of Jewi sh Women. 

Rabbi Morris Kertzer of 
Larchmont, N.Y. , asserting that 
Jewish youth today" are much less 
r eligiously Illiterate than their 
parents ," added: " Despite the 
Jeremiads about the superficiality 
of contempqrary religious school 
training, It Is far superior to that 
received by youngsters In the 
1930's." 

Twitting fears about the Impact 
of 0 God is dead 0 sentiments on 
Jewi sh youngs ters , the rabbi de
clared that "to most teenagers 
everyone over 40, Including God, 
is dead.'' 

In the article, part of a series 
on Issues In contemporary Jewish 
life, he also said that th~ Idea of 

minority status no longer holds the 
terrors for youth that it did a gen
eration ago. "They may not accept 
the precepts of the synagogue , bur. 
our Jewi sh youth are secure in 
their Jewishness and are In no 
need of seeking safety of a majority 
faith ." He quoted recent studies 
which show that at the University 
of Vermont with a Jewish popula
tion of S 10 students, all but 10 
came to Kol Nldre services, 

The rabbi urged parents to 
recognize the right of young peo
ple to question religious precepts . 
"When a young person places a 
ques tion mark at the end of each 
religious affirm ation, so long as 
It comes from a demand deep 
within himself, and even though 
he lacks a grain of humility to 
which the young are unaccustomed, 
one ought, Maimonides-fashion, 
ftnd In such an Inquiry a •nobility 
of the soul.• " 

I 
I 

I 
• I 

I 
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Pawtucket Intergroup ChairmCJn Finds For news of Israel and world
wide Jewry, of local organizations 
and society, read the Herald ... and 
for some of the best bargains In 
the Greater Providence area. People 'Reach -Out For Understanding' 

_\ 

(Continued from Page 1), 
time Mrs. Baron Is gt vlng to the 
conference, whlchJoanne, aHenry 
Barnard eighth grader, Debra Ann, 
In her 2nd year at Pawtucket West 
Senior High, and Mr. Baron will all 
attend this year. Debra went last 
year, sa1d her mother, and con
versed with several nuns, some
thing she had never done before. 
They belong to Temple Beth El. 

The Pawtucket chairman Is a 
graduate of the University ofCon
nectlcut, and did additional study at 
Southern Connecticut College. She 
Is certified to teach English, his
tory and :Social studies In Junior 
and senior high schools, and to 
teach all the elementary grades. 
She did a lot of substitute teaching 
when they first came to Rhode 
Island, but found It exhausting. 

Conference At Yeshiva Considers 
Teacher Training For Disadvantaged 

NEW YORK-Ahlgh-levelcon
ference called by New York State 
Commissioner of EducatlonJames 
E. Allen, Jr, to evaluate the effec
tiveness and weaknesses of college 
and university programs to pre
pare teachers for service In dis
advantaged area schools was held 
April 10-11 at Yeshiva Univer
sity's Graduate Center. 
· Representatives of administra
tion and faculties of about 75 col
leges and universities In the state 
participated In 19 discussion de
bates on specific elements of 
teacher preparation programs. 

Dr . Allen called the conference 
because of the proliferation of 
teacher preparation progr ams In 
colleges and universities, particu
larly as they relate to teaching In 
disadvantaged areas. 

"The conference wlllsuc
ceed," sa1d Dr. Adela1de J a
bl on sk y, coordinator, "If It 
compels the educator to recognize 
that good Intentions do not neces
sarily guarantee good programs. 
We hope to design a . blueprint 
which will Influence commitment 
on all levels and Implementation 
In tuture practice." · 

Dr. Richard H. Popkin, pro
fessor of philosophy, University 
of California at San Dlego,offered 
a critical analysis of the con
ference from the liberal arts view
point-, and Dr. Robert L. Gr een, 
associate professor of educational 
psychology, Michigan State Uni 
versity, and a close associate of 
the Rev. Martin Luther King, 
analyzed the conference from the 

viewpoint of the communit y. Cri
tiques were also offered by the 
New York State Education Depart
ment. 

The discussion debates con
cerned t e ache r education pro
grams as they Involve the attitudes 
and behavior of administrators, 
teachers and students preparing to 
become teachers, the humanprob
lems Involved In making the pro
grams work, the specific tech
niques utilized and problems In
volving curriculum and In
struction. 

The viewpoints of teachers en
rolled In training programs, their 
principals and gifted teachers of 
the dlsadvantcJed who have super
vised student teachers were pre
sented at the conference In the 
form of a report based on a sur
vey of their attitudes and opinions. 
A report also was made by 
several Educational Research In
formation Centers about the 
characteristics of the dis
advantaged learner and the ways In 
which to teach him. 

Among the teacher preparation 
programs discussed at the con
ference was one developed by 
Yeshiva University' s Ferkauf 
Graduate School of Humanities and 
Social Sciences as part of Its 
Project Beacon. The program em
phasizes seminars and on-the-Job 
experience Instead of usual class
room Instruction, with particular 
stress for development of teachers 
prepared specifically for service 
In disadvantaged area schools. 

Israel's Monthly Exports 
Exceed Imports In February 

JERUSALEM, Israel-Israel 
recorded a trade surplus In 
February, the first time In her 
18-year history that monthly ex
ports exceeded Imports. 

The gap, only $809,000, re
flected more the falling domestic 
demand caused by Israel's 
widening recession than any 
dramatic export achievements. 

Exports In February came to 
$56-mllllon, according to the 
Central Bureau of Statistics, 
while Imports totaled $55.Z-mll
llon. 

Exports usually rise at this 
time of year, largely because of 
winter citrus sales. This year's 
crop was a good one and the 
European market was attractive 
for Israeli produce. 

But exports In February were 
only slightly higher than J anu
ary•s, which totaled $55.8-mll
lion. Meanwhile, exports dropped 
$22-mllllon from theJanuarylevel 
of $77 .2-mllllon. 

Demand In Israel has slack
ened considerably with the effects 
of the "mltun," or slow-down, 
which has become a m alter of 
concern to the Government. 

The extent of the concern was 
underlined Sunday when Govern
ment offtclals beean to process 
applications for unemployment 
grants. These wlll he the first 
•uch grants given In the nation's 
history. 

A Government sampling method 
used by the manpower planning au
thority has Indicated that nearly 10 

per cent of the work force, are 
out of work. 

Of those registered at labor 
exchanges, about 18,000 are ·em
ployed In relief projects. The 
number eligible for unemployment 
grants Is thought to be between 
10,000 and 20,000. 

Israeli officials resisted a dole 
on Ideological grounds but the 
growing effect,; of the Govern
ment• s go-slow policy, Instituted 
last year to correct an Inflationary 
economy, have prompted a change 
of mind. 

The slowing down of the 
economy has had some beneficial 
effects, however. The trade 
deficit, which amounted to $570-
mllllon In 1964, dropped to $470-
mllllon last year. February's 
figures Indicate that an even 
smaller deficit can be expected this 
year. 

Oxfor~ To Publish 
Letters Of Weizmann 

REHOVOT-The Oxford Uni
versity Press In London will 
publish In English the letters and 
archives of the late Dr. Chaim 
Weizmann, Israel's first presi
dent. 

Meyer Welsgal, president of 
the Weizmann Institute of Science 
and a life-long friend of the late 
Israeli president, announced that 
arrangements tor the publication 
of the material, covering a perloil 
of sixty years, have been com
pleted. 

She does not like parochial 
schools, which separate children 
even though this Is not their pur
pose. . They're created and 
fostered to enrich a ehlld's re
ligious life, "bqt I think It's more 
Important to go to school with 
everybody and get along with 
everybody. Perhaps religious 
leaders are afraid that when people 
become more friendly, It sort of 
breaks down the barriers." 

Mrs. Baron• s consuming Inter
est now Is bridge, and she plays 
duplicate nearly every day. She 
studied the game, and tookprlvate 
lessons from Bob Starr. She used 
to play Just social bridge, she 
says, "which ls not as demand
ing, stimulating or exciting as 
dupllcate.''i' ln '1upllcate bridge, 
as In the Intergroup_ conference, 
she meets many people with whom 
otherwise she would have no point 
of contact. None of her friends 
plays any card game at all, she 
remarked, and often will say, 
"Tell us a bridge story" • •• aP
parently an easy matter. 

She would be far busier, Mrs . 
Baron said, If there were In
d! vldual area conferences this 
year. There ls an over-all publi
city person, Mrs.RlchardCraven, 
whom she contacts; there have 
been quite a few meetings and, as 
anyone who has tried to telephone 
her knows, hours and hours of 
phoning. Miss Ann Hogan, state 
chairman, and the area chair
men-from Pawtucket and Black
stone Valley; Providence,; New
port; East Providence; Cranston; 
Barrington, Warren and Bristol; 
Warwick, and East Greenw!ch(ln
cludlng South County)-form the 
steering committee, and the Rev. 
John Kearns has been In charge 
of. the program. They have met 
at the St . Martin de Porres center, 
and she has had "one new experi
ence: I've been to a lot of 
churches." 

Planners of the Inter group 
Conference, which attracted as 
many as 1,800 persons vi hen they 
were held In various localities, 
say they couldn't have too many 
people at this one. They have 
plenty of extr a discussion leaders 
standing l?Y, and Mrs . Rosella 
Switzer of theNatlonaJConference 
of C hrlstlans and Jews has ar
ranged for teenagers who will act 
as r ecorders at the small dis 
cussion groups In which ever yone 
who comes will have a chance to 
talk. Although r eservations may 
be made in advance, anyone may 
r egister from 7 to 8 p.m. on Satur
day or from 1:30 to 2 p. m. on Sun
day, the 23rd . Almost 200 
organizations are sponsors or the 
conference. 

Theme of this year's confer
ence will be "Cost ofCltlzenshlp," 
and the conference will, It Is hoped, 
be "a means of relating and ex
changing feelings, ideas, opinions 
and Information directed to solv
ing" some of the pr oblems of the 
Inner city, and also a means of 
sensitizing the suburban citizen 
to his s take In the city. The Rev. 
Herbert o. Edwards, former 
executive secretary of the Mary
land Commission on Interracial 
Problems and Relations, and 
present executive director of the 
Providence Human ~elations 
Commission, will speak on 
"School Segregation" at 8 p.m. 
on Saturday. A reactor panel of 
women who would be affected by 
the enforced desegregation of 
seven schools In the O'Connor 
plan, will comment, and at 9 p.m. 
buzz groups w!ll meet for discus
sion. Panel members will be 
Mesdames Kenneth W. Stanley, 
Edward Carlson, Melvin Carter, 
Victoria Oliviera, and David 
Crook. 

Dr. Marvin Cllne,asslstantdl
rector of the Institute for Youth 
Studies at Howard University, 
Washington, D. c., will speak on 
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock. 
His responsibilities Include de
veloping and administering a pro

. gram of research on the growth 
processes of children and ado
lescents, with particular emphasis 
on the Impact of race and class 
on these processes. The studies 
Involve language development, test 
anxieties and academic achieve
ment In Head Start and post-Head 
Start children. A Ph.D. In Psy
chology from Cornell Unlver.Uy, 
Dr. C_llne Is consultant to the Head 
Start N atlonal Evaluation Ad-

vlsory Council, whlchlnvolvesde
veloplng survey Instruments and 
designing the data analysis for the 
national evaluatlonoftheprogram. 
His talk will concern education 
and Will be followed at 3 by buzz 

· groups. A break for reports, 
and refreshments at 4:45 will pre
cede Sunday supper at 5:15. p.m., 
and the eighth Intergroup confer
ence wlll end with the presentation 
of "In White America" at 7:30. 

Arrangements for the play were 
made by the Rev. Francis Guidice. 
Written by Martin B. Duberman, 
It describes what It has been like 
to be a Negro In this country. 
Bernard Masterson, educational 
coordinator for the Providence 
schools ·to Project Discovery, Is 
director. Cast' members are John 
Signorino, president of the 
Barrington Players; Robert Har
graves, The Players; Myrna La
pldes, Barrington Players; Ray
mond Wells, who has appeared With 
Trinity; Fred Murray, Scltamard 
Players, and Joanna Featherstone, 
Trinity Square Repertory Com
pany. LoulsMalnelllofMt. Pleas
ant High School Drama Depart
ment wlll be technical lighting 
supervisor, and musical accom
paniment w!ll be provided by Kenny 
Williamson, folk guitarist. The 
performance Is free of charge and 
may be attended by persons not 
registered for the conference. 

Leaders of the confer ence hope 
many Rhode Islanders will attend, 
and so begin to exemplify a recent 
statement by John Usher Monro of 
Harvard University: "By the act 
of Involvement each Individual be
gins the llfe-long process of pay
Ing his own dues, being a member 
In good standing of the society 
that sustains him." 

For news of your organization 
react-the Herald. 

ALL TRAVEL 
AGENCIES ARE 

ALIKE! 
ONLY SERVICE 

MAKES THE 
DIFFERENCE 

Call ... MILDRED CHASE 

33 WESTMINSTER ST. 
UN l-405S 

FOR PASSOVER 
IT'S 

DO YOU MIND 

PAYIN·G L&SS? 

CARRYING A FULL LINE OF 

THE FINEST 

Foods and Deli_cacies 
For PASSOVER-

834 Post Road 
725 Reservoir Ave. 
539 Smith St. 
727 East Ave. 
440 Stafford Rd. 
387 Church St. 
41 Rockdale Ave. 

Lakewood, R. I. 
Cranston, R. I. 

Providence, R. I. 
Pawtucket, R. I. 

Fall River, Mass. 
New Bedford, Mass. 
New Bedford, Mass. 

THE BIG "G" DAILY STORE HOURS 
OPEN DAILY 

9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

,, 
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Frozen·Passover Meals 
Organized For Vietnam 

NEW YORK-Jewish service
men In the armed forces abroad, 
this year will enjoy kosher pre
cooked frozen Passover seder 
meals sent from the United States 
through the efforts of Sidney M, 
Siegel, president of the Lou G. 
Siegel Kosher Frozen Food Cor
poration of Brooklyn. 

He Is also president of the Lou 
G. Siegel Kosher Restaurant, a 
New York City landmark for half 
a century. Mr. Siegel said his 
company has made arrangements 
with the Chief of Chaplains of the 
U. s . Army to have the meals 
delivered by Tuesday, April 25, 
the start of Passover. 

NOW IN EFFECT 
NEW LOW 

RATES 
FOR NASSAU 

OR 

JAMAICA 
VACATIONS 

CALL NOW FOR PARTICULARS 

PRICE TRAVEL 
776 HOPE ST 831 5200 
PROVIDENCE -

127 WAYLAND AVE._NUE 

Our easy care plastic 

tablecloih in a soft 

creamy white. 

from 

3.25 
COMPLETE 
WITH LINER 

ENGAGED-Mr. and Mrs. Nathan 
Kujollc of Philadelphia, Penn., an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter Ann Victoria, to Melvyn L 
Monzack, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathan Monzack of 16 River Street, 
Cranston. 

Miss Kujolic Is a graduate of 
Temple University and Is pres
ently teaching In 1he Philadelphia 
school system. Mr. Monzack Is a 
graduate of the University of Rhode 
Island and George Washington Uni
versity Law School, and a member 
of the District of Columbia Bar. 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

WE HAVE THE LARGEST SUPPLY AND DISPLAY OF 

~ ,tiM·W¥%N§ ~. 
~ IN NEW ENGLAND ~ r NOTHING MISSING FROM SOUP TO NUTS . r 
~ WE CARRY THE FINEST MA TZOH, ~ 
,, MA TZOH MEAL, CAKE MEAL AND MA TZOH FARFEL r 
- WE ALSO GUARANTEE THAT OUR 39 J. -
~ FISH PRICE WILL BE ONE OF THE LOWEST ALL " lb. ~ r IN THE CITY r 
- WE ALSO CARRY A LARGE ASSORTMENT -

- OF CAKES, COOKIES AND CANDY . -

-WE CARRY THE FINEST QUALITY TURKEY, --

- DUCKS, GEESE, CAPONS AND ROASTING -

- CHICKENS FOR YOUR HOLIDAY TABLE ~ 
ONLY 9 SHOPPING DAYS TIL PASSOVER r 

- All Depart- ~ -

-

ments Open Sabbath lnfo,matlon, House• -
wives, Ught Sabbath Candles 

late Every- Tonight 6,08 Next Friday at _ 

~~ ........ ~~'''''..J 

GJC Women's Division Students found Unwilling 
To Hold Annual Election ._ 

A board of directors meeting 
of the Wom~•s Division or the 
General Jewish Committee will 
be held Tuesday morning, April 
18, at 11 a.m. at the Sheraton
Biltmore Hotel. Presidents and 
liaison members of most Jewish 
women's organizations In Greater 
P-rovldence have been Invited to 
attend. 

. To Identify With Institutions 

Judge Frank Licht will Install 
the 1967 slate of officers at the 
annual meeting to be held In the 
hotel foyer at 12: 30 p.m. Mrs. 
Leonard L Salmanson has been 
nominated again as president. Mrs. 
Edmund L Waldman, 1966 campaign 
chairman, will make a report on 
the campaign. 

Mrs. A. Louis Rosenstein Is 
chairman of the annlllll meeting. 
Mrs. Nathan Samors, chairman of 
the Hosplta:lfty Committee, will be 
assisted by Mesdames Bertram L. 
Bernhardt, Lester D. Emers, 
Irving L Fain, Raymond G. Franks, 
David Meyers, Meyer Saval, 
Samuel Repaporte Jr., Simon 
Gordon and Benjamin F. Rutten
berg. 

Yaacov Morris, permanent 
staff member of the Israel Foreign 
Ministry, will be guest speaker. 
He was active In the Pioneer 
Zionist Movement In England, 
served In the Haganah, and fought 
In the War of Independence. 

REUTER-GOLDMAN 
1!'1r. and Mrs. Milton R. Gold- 1 

man or 28 Rockland Avenue,Cran
ston, announce the marriage of 
their daughter, Eleanor Ruth, 
to Kenneth J, Reuter, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sydney Reuter or 250 
Meshantlcut Valley Parkway, 
Cranston. 

Rabbi Charles Rubel officiated 
at the ceremony at the home of 
the bride• s parents. 

After a trlp to w as_hlngton, 
D. C., the couple will make their 
home In Warwick. 

WEDDING IS ANNOUNCED 
Mrs. Morris Rhian announces 

the marriage or her daughter Bar
bara to William Joseph Rosenberg 
on Saturday, March 25. Thecere
mony was performed by Rabbi 
Herman Blumberg In the chapel 
or Temple Beth El, ·and a reception 
was held afterwards at the Colony 
Motor Hotel. After a wedding trip 
to Puerto Rico, the couple are 
residing at 380 Morris A venue. 

NEW HAVEN - Jewish stu
dents objected to some of the 
claims of Jewish organizational 
life at the 21st annual Harvard
Yale-Prlriceton Hillel Colloquium 
here this winter, The gathering, 
which brought students from most · 

· of the major men's and women's 
colleges of the northeast, centered 
around the theme, "Institution and 
Ideology In American Jewish 
Life.•-• The student-organized con
ference attempted to bridge the 
gap between the students• vague 
feelings of Jewishness and the 
Institutions of the established Jew
lsh community. 

The keynote address by Dr. 
Manheim Shapiro supplied the 
hlsforlcal and sociological back
ground necessary to an under
standing of A_merlcan patterns of 
afflllatlon. Dr. Shapiro suggested 
that the Jewish community of the 
future may have to reorganize It
self to some extent, outside of the 
present Jewish establishments. 

Vigorous dissent tothlsoplnlon 
was expressed over the course of 
the weekend by Mr. Lester Wald
man, Director of Organization and 
Planning of B'nal B'rlth Anti
Defamation League; Rabbi Zelig 
Chlnltz, National Director, Rab
binic Advisory Council and DI
rector of Special Services, UJA; 
and Dr. Norman Frlmer, Metro
politan Regional Director, B'nai 
B'rlth Hillel Foundations. · 

Mr. Waldman emphasized that 
the organization might be the or
ganized Jewish community In both 
educating Itself Jewlshly and pro
moting an open society, Rabbi 
Chlnltz pointed out that whether 
Jewish students thought-organiza
tions were crass or not, It took , 
an organization to liberate Jews 
from behind the Iron Curtain. Rabbi 
Frlmer argued that Jewish youth 
must reconsider and re-emphasize 
Its religious tradition, "the time 
has come to take a stand one way 
or the other," he said. 

Chairman Ronald Meister, a 
Yale senior, commented, "Many 
students for the first time evalu
ated their J ewlshness In reference 
to the Institutional aspects of 
American Judaism. While we 
aren't yet ready to commit our
selves, the weekend certainly 
helped us to self-definition.'' 

Yale Hillel director Rabbi 
Richard Israel, commented after
wards, "Even though I am in con
tinual contact with students, I was 
S}ll"prlsed at the lack of their 
willingness to Identify with Jew
lsh organizational life, They are 

Women's Council Leader 
Urges Underprivileged Aid 

ATLANTA, Ga.-The presi
dent of theNatlonalCouncllofJew
lsh Women said Sunda:y that teach
Ing children J ewlsh ethics and 
then making It "hard for a Negro 
to move In down the street" lead 
children not to respect "us or our 
values.'' 

Mrs, JosephWlllenofNewYork 
addressed 1,000 delegates at the 
opening of the council's biennial 
convention here. She appraised 
Jewish participation In the civil 
rights movement, and said Ameri
can Jews are not doing enough to 
obtain equal opportunity for the 
underprivileged. Unless Jewish 
parents Intensify their fight In 
behalf of the American Negro's 
struggle for racial Justice and 
economic opportunity, "their chil
dren may be lost to Jewish life,'' 
she said. 

She said that, like other Amer!, 
cans, Jews were "meeting their 
obligations through tokens: state
ments, speeches , proudly pointing 
out that the rabbis stood on a 
picket line.'' 

In the meantime, she said, 
"we flee from neighborhoods that 
begin to be Integrated and we pull 
our children out of de-segregated 
schools." 

Later In an Interview Mrs. 
Willen said that last year Jews 
were a part of a general retreat 
from civil rights efforts. She 
warned that J ewlsh youths were 
leaving the organized Jewlshcom
munlty to work outside to help 
underprivileged people achieve 
equal opportunity. 

"We cannot try to cl'?se the 
door on an open society In order 
to keep them Jewish. But we 

can and must do more to prove 
the worth_ of the .J ewlsh ethic In 
this society. Our children ask us 
to look forward, not backward. 
We cannot bind our young people 
to us . by reciting past persecu
tions." 

She appealed to the organ- · 
!zed adult American Jewish com
munity, Including parents, to set 
an example for J ewish youth by 
Intensifying efforts In behalf of 
Increased employment for Ne
groes and to aid antipoverty pro
gr ams. She said this was the best 
way to . com bat white backlash. 

• Her own organization, she 
said, " brings Judaism up to date 
by helping people who need help.'' 

This tradition, Mrs. Willen 
said, dates back to before the 
turn of the century when council 
women were helping Immigrants. 

"Today/' she said, "many 
Negroes find themselves In the 
same position as those Immi
grants. The same tzedakah (chari
ty) which taught our ancestors to 
help the Jewish girl Is now 
motivating us to help other girls 
in need.'' 

The National Council of Jewish 
Women, a 74- year-old educational 
and service organization, sponsors 
more than 1,000 community 
services for youth, the aging and 
the handicapped 

In a message to the convention, 
President Johnson praised the 
council's members as "steadfast 
allies In the war on poverty and 
vigorous partners In support of the 
Job Corps.'' The message was 
read by Mrs. Leon Marantz, con
vention chairman. 

not trying to.hide their Jewlshn,ess, 
they just don't want to Join up. 
If this conference forced them to 
reconsider their position, then It 
provided a valuable service." 

Among the schools represented 
at the colloquium were Mt. 
Holyoke, Smith, Vassar, and Con
necticut College, among the 
women's schools; and Harvard, 
Princeton and Brown, In addition 
to Yale. Hillel directors from 
five participating schools were 
also present. 

Israel Develops 
Muscled Robot 

CHICA,GO, m.,-Man's first 
robot with muscles, a . synthetic 
duplication of the body's remark
able energy conversion system, 
developed by Dr. Aharon Katzlr
Katchalsky, head of the Polymer 
Research Department of the Weiz
mann Institute or Science, will 
be one of the featured displays 
April 16-20 at the Federation of 
1Amerlcan Societies for Experl
m ental Biology Show at the Palmer 
House her. 

The experimental machine, 
built by Ethlcon, converts energy 
In the same way as human and 
animal muscles. With Its mech- • 
anochemlcal engine, It sheds 
new light on muscle action In the 
human body and suggests possi
bilities for future larger adapta
tions. It depends on the con
traction of synthetic polymers, 
closely comparable to muscle.Cut 
In rubber-like bands, these fibers 
pulse Indefinitely when passed 
through baths of salt solution and 
water. 

Dr. Katzlr- Katchalsky Is a 
specialist In the field of thermo
dynamics of Irreversible proc
esses and especially Its applica- · 
tlon to biological membranes. He 
Is serving a second term as pres
ident of the Israel Academy of 
Sciences and Humanities and as 
a member or the Board or Editors 
of Blochemlca and Blophyslca 
Acta, as well as serving as an 
honorary member of the New York 
Academy or Medicine. He Is also 
an honorary foreign member o!the 
American Academy of Arts and 
Sciences. 

Head or the Weizmann Instl
tute•s Polymer Research since 
1943, he has served as a visiting 
professor at . a number of uni
versities In the United States In
cluding Harvard Medical School 
and the University of California, 
Berkeley. 

Religious Councils' 

Election Methods Set 
JERUSALEM - New, per

manent procedures for the elec
tion of rell~lous councils were 
adopted here by the Knesset after 
a brief debatewhlchwltnessedBen 
Gurlon•s dissident Israel Work
er's Party backing the govern
ment on the Issue. 

Establlshed under the British 
Mandate and carrledoverwhenis
rael was formed, the religious 
councils wer e designed to meet 
the r eligious needs of Jews liv
ing In the areas of their juris
diction. The 200 councils hire 
rabbls, employ kosher certifi
cation supervisors and perform 
similar duties. 

Under the new law, 45 per cent 
of the council members are to 
be elected by the local councils, 
45 per cent by the Ministry of 
Religion and 10 per cent by the 
Chief Rabbinate. 

Wiesenthal Says Peron 
Got Millions From Nazis 

NEW YORK - Nazls seeking 
ref\Jge after the end of World War 
II transfer red hundreds of mil
lions of dollars to Latin American 
countries , and $60 million of their 
hidden f\Jnds went to Juan Peron, 
dictator of Argentina at that time, 
according to Simon Wlesenthal, 
director of the~ Documentation 
Center at Vienna, who Is nowvlslt
lrig the United States. 

Wlesenthal made his disclo
sures at a public meeting ar
ranged by the Farband-Labor · 
Zioni st Order and the Organization 
or J ewish Victims of Nazla In the 
United States. 



SCIENCE FAIR WINNERS-Larry Levin, left, called his project" Mice Can Learn Too." Debbie Gastfreund 
explored the effects of light on a plant. 

LowerEast Side Exhibit 
Reopens At Museum 

NEW YORK-The Jewish Mu
seum on Fifth A venue last week 
reopened Its -popular exhibit oflast 
Fall, "The Lower EastSlde: Por
tal to American Life." The ex
hibit will continue through July 2. 

This multi-media exhibition 
documents a chapter of American 
artistic and social history the half 
century during which New York's 
Lower East Side served as a tran
sitional environment for millions 
of Immigrants. 

The Jewish Museum under the 
auspices of the J ewlsh Theological 
Seminary of America, Is open to 
the public Mondays through Thurs
days from 12 noon to 5 p.m. Fri
days from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 
Sundays from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
The Museum Is c losed on Satur
days. It wlll r emain open on 
Mondai nights through April, May 
and June until 9 p.m. 

President Orders End 
To _Subsidies By CIA 

WASHINGTON -President 
Lyndon B. Johnson ordered the 
Central Intelllgence Agenc y to be
gin cutting off secret subsidies to 
private educational, phllanthroplc, 
and cultural organizations, such as ' 
the American Friends of the Mid
dle East. The White House state
ment did not mention that or any 
other group by name, but that 
organization was recently re
vealed to have financed, through 
secret CIA funds, the attendance 
at American universities of many 
Arab students who spread anti
Israel and antl-J ewlsh propa
ganda. 

The American Friends of the 
Middle East received several mll
llon dollars to finance the travel 
and tuition of a considerable num
ber of Arab students, many of 
whom functioned openly as propa
gandists espousing anti-Israel 
prejudice at scores of American 
colleges and universities. The 
presumed reason for sponsorship 
of the Arab students was to per
suade them that the United States 
rather than Russia was the true · 
friend of the Arabs. 

Supreme Court Refuses 
Church Polling Appeal 

WASHINGTON - The United 
States Supreme Court has refused 
to consider on its mer!ts an appeal 

• in a case known as fferman vs. 
Board of Education involving a suit 
by a New York Orthodox J ew 
against a state election law per
mitting use of churches as polling 
places. 

The Court did not deem the 
Berman suit of adequate Interest 
or Importance to justify further 
consider ation. It upheld the de
cision of the New York Court of 
Appeals to dismis s the case. 

Israel Defense Costs 
ToShowLargeJump 

TEL AVIV-Israel's defense 
budget wlll be "several tens of 
millions of dollar s" higher this 
year than It was In 1966 , Finance 
Minister Plnhas Saplr said here. 
He made that disclosure at a 
meeting of members of the Mapal
Ach<lut Avodah alignment, the 
dominant gr ouping In Israel's 
coalition Governm ent. 

A subscription to the Herald Is 
a good gift for the person who has 
everything else. Call 724-0200. 

Stanzler Cites Enthusiastic Response 
Of Theatre-Going High School Students 

(Continued from Page 1) 

It was at thli,-same ·early stage 
that Professor Jlif\les O. Barnhill 
of Brown University suggested the 
need for a professional director 
for the kind of theatre they con
templated • • . · and Betsy Argo, 
who directs the Dramateens and 
runs the Orleans Arena Theatre, 
knew Adrian Hall. "Because Adri
an was so intimately Involved In 
the creation of the theatre, there 
has never been any question of 
renewing a contract,'' said Mr. 
Stanzler . "As far as we're cou
cerned he Is the artistic director." 

In other cities where the 
federally-funded program w!th 
students has begun, they started 
with no loc al base and had to 
begin a local foundation to help 
raise money Trinity, however, 
already a going concern, applied 
and was accepted for the project. 
If the Federated Arts Fund Drive 
of the· R. I. Fine Arts Council 
is successful, the repertory com
pany should be In a good financial 
position at the end of the year, 
Mr. Stanzler said. 

He ls a gr aduate of Hope High 
School itiid Ohio ' State University. 
He attended Rhode Island State 
College and was graduated from 
Boston University Law School. Du
ring World War II he was a J apa
nese-language interpreter on the 
West Coast for the Army, and 
when The Players presented" Tea
house of the August Moon" he 
coached the leads In Japanese. 
He also acted in the Jewish Com
munity Center's "For Love or 
Money" and played Daddy in Trin
ity's original presentation of Al
bee's "The American Dream." 
Phyllls Stanzler has worked with 
her husband as a member of Trin
ity• s founding group, from its be
ginning. They have two children, 
Jonathan, who is 12 years old, and 
Jlll, JO, both students at Gordon 
School. He is a past president 
of the Center, and a member of 
Temple Emanu-EI. 

Besides devoting long hours to 
Trinity, and hiking vigorously 
around the _ East Side, Milton 
Stanzler is ardently "on the side 
of non-censorship" and civil 
liberty. He founded the Rhode 
Island affiliate of the American 

Civil Llbertl!)s Union in 1959, and 
Is counsel tor It; helsalsoamem
ber of the national board. He 
handled the censorship cases of 
"Tobacco Road'' and, more re
cently, "I, A Woman.'' Therewas 
a lot of feeling when "Dutchman" 
was presented on the Unlvers!ty 
of Rhode Island campus two years 
ago, and they were afraid it might 
be censored, he noted, but the 
play was selected this year as a 
m alter of course without any 
thought of possible interference, 

As chairman of the executive 
committee and a trustee of the 
Foundation for Repertory Theatre 
of Rhode Island, he is a ready 
target for one r ecurrent'questlon: 
Isn't Trinity losing some of !ts 
old, intimate feeling? and the ac
companying nostalgic remark, 
"We felt so secure with the little 
old company. '' 

Milton st"anzler, Adrian Hall, 
some 40,000 high school students 
whose enjoyment may have had • 
some relation to their absence 
from classes, and their parents 
and teachers can speaJ< to the 
value of what the bigger, less 
Intimate company has offered this 
year. There will be opportunity 
for questioning the experts Monday 
evening, at the forum on Project 
Discovery. 

-----
Rabbi To Test 

Hebrew Braille 
NEW YORK-Rabbi Harry J. 

Brevls, originator of the Interna
tional Hebrew Braille Code, left 
this week for Israel to test his 
new shorthand Braille attheJeru
salem Institute for the Blind, 

The Jerusalem Institute Is the 
biggest school tor blind persons 
speaking Hebrew. Therefore It 
provides a good _opportunity to 
test the code. 

In regular Braille, all words 
are spelled out, making some 
Braille books ponderous. The 
Hebrew Bible, for example, runs 
to 20 volumes. According to the 
J ewlsh Braille Institute of New 
'Yor~. It may be possible to reduce 
this to 10 or fewer volumes with 

!Rabbi Brev!s's new code. 

STA TE RECOGNITION-Last fall Gov. John H. Chafee, 
center, proclaimed a Trinity Square Repertory 
Company Week, so that citizens might "realize and 
appreciate that this group of talented, creative and 
Industrious artists and business people ••• are con
tributing enormously to the growing cultural at
mosphere of Rhode Island." Adrian Hall, artistic 
director, Is at Jett, Mr. Stanzler at right. 
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Science Fair Winners Investigate 
Mouse Learning, Effects Of Light 

,winners of th.e science fair 
at Nathan Bishop Junior High 
School were Larry Levin, son of 
Dr. and Mrs. Milton Levin· of no 
Savoy Street, and Debbie Gast
f~eund, da~hter of Mr. and .Mrs..
Morrls Gastfr.elllld of 40 Wriston 
Drive. They represented ,: -their 
sc)loor at the Rhode Island state 
Science Fair at Marvel Gym
naslwn on Saturday, April 1, wtiere 
they also won awards. 

Debbie's project was entitled 
"The Effects of Different Portions 
of the Visible Light SpectrunHlpon 
the Rate of Photosynthesis In the 
Elodea Plant.•• An eighth grader, 
she first saw the queer-looking 
plants In a friend's basement, The 
elodea grows In water and looks 
rather like seaweed. Debbie 
wondered If light has an ettect · 
on elodea; she found that It does. 
The colors red and blue absorbed 
the most energy from photo
synthesis, and yellow and green 
absorbed the least, 

L;u-ry•s project, "Mice Can 
Learn Too," Involved experiments 
with two mice to see If they can 
learn on their own without drugs 
or other artificial stimulation, but 
with food as a reward. The ninth 

grader's projectlncluded three ex
periments. In ' one, two mazes 
set up as one problem offered 
food and freedom to the successful 
mouse. , The ' other experiments 
gave the mouse a choice of free
dom or food, and larryts mice 
chose freedom. In one, a skinner 
box, the mou,se had to push on 
one o'f three levers (only one 
would . reward him), and In the 
other, he had to climb up a ramp, 
pull a rope which lifted the ramp 
to a second story, and pull a rope 
to get his food. . · 

Chorley Textile Plant 

Closes In Beersheba 
JERUSALEM - The Chorley 

Works at Beersheba, one of Is
rael's largest textile plants, 
closed down last week and dls
m lssed Its 200 workers. The 
firm's management said It shut 
down because Its Income was In
sufficient to meet the running of 
the plant. The dismissal of the 
Chorley workers was considered 
a blow to the already precarious 
labor situation In Beersheba, capi
tal of the Negev. 

HAVE YOU FORGOTTEN? 
CONTRIBUTE NOW TO THE 

TENTH ANNUAl PASSOVER APPEAL 
UNITED MOES CHITIM FUND 

c/o Jewish Family & Children's Service 
333 Grotto Avenue, Providence, R.I. 02906 

KELLER'S Kosher Meat Market 
218 PRAIRIE AVENUE 

FOR THE APPROACHING HOLIDAYS 
JO TOP A DELICIOUS MEAL 
IF IT'S THE BEST, WE SELL IT 
IT'S A FACTI WE CARRY THE BEST m 
CHOICE GRADE BEEF, VEAL, 
lAMB and POULTRY 

OUR OWN HOME-MADE CHOPPED 
LIVER FOR PASSOVER 

IN ADDITION, READY TO COOK, CHICKEN WINGS, TURKEYS, 
U. DUCKLINGS. CORNISH HENS . 

If It 's The Best - We Sell It! It' s A Fact! We Carry 
The Best In Choice Beef, Veal, Lamb and Poultry 

TRY US AND SEE! 
ThC' Proof of the Pudding ,s in the Eating ' 

FREE DELIVERY - JA 1-0960 

HOWARDS. 
GREENE 

MICHAEL H. 
SILVERMAN 

EDWIN S. 
SOFORENKO 

HAROLD 
SILVERMAN 

MALCOLM 
GLAZZARD 

All LINES OF 0INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS 

INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1~23 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 

r 
(' 
I 
I 
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Haifa ·Mayor Proposes 5-Day Work Week. annual m eetlng of the H alfa Cham
ber of Commerce. 

JERUSALEM - Mayor Abba 
Khousby of Haifa proposed last 
week a five-day work week with 
five days• payment In place of 

Israel's present six-day work 
week as a step toward solution 
of Israel's current economic 
slump. He was speaking at the 

Replying to an argument that a 
cut In wages would decrease de
mand, he said that excess produc
tion should be diverted to export 
markets. 

Custom Made MODERN KITCHENS 
Antique 
White 
Kitchen 
I Pictured at left) 

$475 

Finest Quality 

Workmanship 

- FREE ESTIMATES -

NU-MODnEsplaySTORE FIXTURE CO. 
348 CANAL ST., .PROVIDENCE 

M 
I 
L 
L 
E 
R 

I 

s 
PAWTUCKET 

542 Pawtucket A,enue 
Next to Korb's Bakery 

8 :30 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

PROVIDENCE 
TT6 Hope StrHt 

(Kosher Only) 

8 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

WARWICK 
1619 Warwick Avenue 
GateYay Shop. Center 
Hoxsie Four Corners 

9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

GARDEN CITY 
Cranston, R. I. 

9 A.M. to 7 :30 P.M. 
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ALL SPECIALS GOOD 
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HEBREW NATIONAL - STRICTLY KOSHER 

PASTRAMI SAVE 68c lb. ½ lb, 65(: 
HAND - MADE. WITH BUTTER 

CHEESE or BLUEBERRY 

BLINTZES 3 FOR 25(: 
RICH - CREAMY 

SOUR CREAM PT 39(: 
ALL STORES OPEN 

ALL DAY SUNDAY 
I\V:>ncl't rl'tc:,n IYICI-\ I UCr"l-\l't I IYICl'I I 

Our Fresh Meat Department Is Closed at Noon an Friday 
Ho pe Street Only and All Day Saturday. Hope Street Only 

KOSHER HEAVY STEER 

WHOLE 

BRISKETS 
SAVE 30c 

lb. l .09 

ISRAELI VISITOR-Jacob Jehuda 
arrived this week from Israel to 
visit his son, Rabbi David Jehuda, 
dean of the Providence Hebrew 
Day School, He will travel for a 
short tim e around the United 
States, and will r eturn to Provi
dence for the Bar Mltzvah of his 
grandson, J air, on Israel Inde
pendence Day. 

Mr. J ehuda, an architect and 
town planner In Israel, has devoted 
much of his life to the s tudy of 
Solomon's temple and the Taber
nacle . Hi s model, shown above, 
was displayed at the 1939 World's 
Fair. On his way here he visited 
libraries In Europe to consult old 
manuscripts on the s ubject. He 
will have the opportunity of seeing 
the new Day School kindergarten 
facilities, built under the ad
m lnls tratlon of Dean J ehuda be
cause of increased enrollment. 

GOLDEN RING CAM P 
BROOKLINE, MASS.-Sender 

Wajsman will di rect Golden Ring 
Camp on Indian Head Lake, Pem
broke, Mass., this summer. He 
was at the Arbeter Ring Camp In 
Paris; the Int ernational Camp, 
Brighton; Camp Kinder Ring, New 
York; Camp Yungvelt, Toronto; 
director of Camp Vladeck, Cleve
land, and director of Camp Yung
velt. Leonard Br ass , who has been 
athletics director and head coun
selor at New York and Massachu
setts camps, will hold those posi
tions at Golden Ring this year. 

If you can' t afford mink, give 
her the Heral d. 

HERALD 

Classified 
Call 724-0200 

3 • Apartmenh For ·Rent 

OAKLAND AVENUE, off: Four-room 
flat. Pork ing facilities. Hot water , oil 
heat. Pl 1-4805. 

- Carpenters and Builders 

ADDITIONS, oltera tions, residential, 
industri al building. Goroges. Both
rooms, cement work, dormers, store 
fro nts. Free estimates. 942- I 044, 
942- 1045. 

ufn 

19 - General Services 

FLOOR CLEANING and polishing. 
Also general home cleaning. lorry 
Dugan. 353-9648. 

ufn 

20aa - Help Wanted - Men 

COUNSELORS: Ou tst andi ng New 
Hampshire boys' comp. Specia lists 
in woterskiing , hiking, bosketboll, 
baseball , swimming a nd dramatics. 
Excellent salaries and conditions. 
Reply R. I. Jewish Herold , 99 Web
ster Street, Box A-94, Pawtucket, R. 
I. 0286 1. 

21 Help Wanted - Women 

A VON PRODUCTS 
To Buy 

or 
To Sell 

Call 
AVON MANAGER 

GA 1-2908 4- 14 

2,5 • Lawns. Landscopin 

LANDSCAPING - Spring clean-up, 
fertilizing , planting , lo wn mointe
n once . Week l y , mo nth l y . 
Pre-emergency crab gross control. 
Tree work . OE 1-1197; 723-3498, 
evenings. 4-28 

LANDSCAPING: new lawns, comple te 
maintenance , shrub ~. fertilizing , 
crabgrass con trol, light tree work , 
rota-tilling . PA 3-7517. 

5-26 

41 - Shcire . Mountain Rental 
MODERN, completely furn is hed apart

ments for rent. Walki ng distonce to 
beach. Please co ll ST l -4803 eve-
nings or Sunday~. 

4-28 

To Dedicate Aluminum Ark 
Designed By E. Weitsman 

NEW YORK-A glittering 30-
foot-hlgh aluminum ark or the 
covenant will be consecrated next 
week In ·the newly completed sanc
tuary of Temple Israel at 112 East 
75th Street . 

The cylindrical ark, the work or 
Efrem Weitzman, faces worship
ers as a huge, free-standing scroll. 
Its lace-like exterior gates guard 
the Torah - the first fi ve books 
of the Bible, 

Inscribed around the ark are 
the Hebrew words "Aron Hako
desh," meaning "The Lord is my 
rock and salvation." The Torah 
rests on a rock quarried from the 
slopes of Mount Sinai. · 

The ceremony of consecration 
will be c0nducted on April 14 at 
8:15 p.m. by Babb! Martin J, Zion 
of Temple Israel. 

Rabbi Eugene B, Borowltz, pro
fessor or education and religious 
thought at the Hebrew Union Col
lege-Jewish Institute of Religion, 
will preach the sermon. Other 
participants will Include Rabbi 
William F, Rosenblum, rabbi em
eritus of Temple Israel, and Abra
ham Topkls, president of the con
gregation. 

The ark Is the gift of Benjamin 
Friedman In memory of his 
parents, Jacob and Rosalie, early 
members of the temple, 

News Value Of Former Officials Lowered 
TEL AVIV-Israel's Parlla- One of his critics was his 

ment last week made retired pub- former advisor on security, lsser 
lie servants liable to three years Hare!, who was chief of Shin Beth 
Imprisonment for unauthorized -undercover servlces'--durlng 
disclosure of official Information, the regime of former Premier 
according to "The New York. David Ben-Gurlon. 
Times." Hare! r evealed some contt-

The move, calculated to re- dentlal conclusions reached by a 
strain former officials from em- committee conducting an lnvestl
barrasslng the Government, was gallon of security services and 
Initiated after Premier Levt Esh- details of Shin Beth campaign a
kol had beencrltlclzedby thepress gains! German scientists helping 
and from lecture platforms by re- the United Arab Re!)ubllc In the 
tired officials who said he was development of unconventional 
weak and undeclslve, weapons. 
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8 1lfE RHODE ISLAND HERALD 
DESALINATION AIDE 

TEL AVIV - Brigadier 
Efratm Ben Artz!, the chairman of 
the El Al board, has been appointed 
by the Prime Minister, Levi 
Eshlcol, to act as his personal 
representative In the negotiations 
with the United States about the 
financing of the first nuclear 
desalination project. _ 

Hello Again!-

I 

Sports News By Warren Wal den 

TWO WEEKS 
, IN 

EUROPE 

320* 
THREE WEEKS 

IN 

EUROPE 

Pl'r per\ot> bo,ed on The ..,,., ol doubl,, o<<u 

WANT TO 
KNOW MORE? 

CALL 

PRICE TRAVEL 
.,:,f;.~. 831-5200 
~OJ 776 Hope St 

'•4tu ~;,\• Providence 

GNIHSIF?"l??-un Weil, I mlgnt 
as wen· tell you right away. 
"Gnlhslf" Is "fishing" spelled 
backwards. And backwards or 
forwards or sideways, It means 
that tt• s tlm e to get the tackle out 
and to get ready for Tautog, 
Strlpers, Flounders and Trout and 
Bass and so on and so on. Ah 
yes, Spring Is In the air and the 
birds are singing In the trees and 
the ground Is getting warm enough 
to sit on. Which reminds me of 
the waitress who was so anxious 
to please. Someone asked, "Have 
you any fiatflsh?" She answered, 
"I don't know but If we haven't, 
we• ll fiatten some." 

LURING-Ah yes, the lure•s 

lose weight 
& keep it off 

- with Weight 
Watchers 
. Join Weight Watchen~ 

· eay, no fad - to redNit 
NEW CLASS 

FOR MEN ONLY 
Wednesday · 8 P.M. 

Beginning April 19 
al 159 Elmgrove Ave. 

Providenc;_e 
For further information 

or free literature 

CALL 831-0337 

Fletcher Preparatory School 
An Independent Co-educational Dag School 

Grades 7-12-Small Classes 
Entrance exams now being given for 

SEPTEMBER MATRICULATION 
CATALOGUE SENT UPON RE9UEST 

136 County Rd., Barrington, R. I. 
245-5400 

EUGENE PHILIP RIVERA, M.D. 
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE 

THE REMOVAL OF HIS OFFICE FROM 

225 WATERMAN STREET 
PROVIDENCE, R.1. 

TO 989 RESERVOIR AVENUE 
CRANSTON, R.I. 

SPECIALTY-DERMATOLOGY phone-781-09~ 

WORTH FIXING? 

/ 

-
0/4 

IF ·YOU WANT TO KNOW! 
TAKE IT TO A PRO IN THE KNOW 

BOSTON Radiator & Body Works 
185 Pine St. GA 1-2625 Providence 

the thing, The lure of the great 
outdoors and the nibbling or 
striking fish for us Isaac W altons 
and the lure of the grasshopper 
and Katydid for the fishes. (My 
own plural) "Gathering a canful of 
grasshoppers ls an easy chore," 
says Sports Afield. It adds, "Im
pale a light _hook through the entire 
body of the hopper." Then It 
goes on to tell that "Katydld
thls musician of the fields Is not 
as widely used as the grasshopper 
but Bass and Trout devour It with 
relish." (Katydid, Katydid! What 
on earth did Katy do?) (And, what 
kind of relish?) And, of course, 
If you don't care to gather a canful 
of grasshoppers , there are the 
ready-made jigs andntes and spln
splnners, especially designed to 
lure your favorite fish. The maga
zine says, "Flies are exciting." 
I add that some of them can be a 
darned nuisance If you're having 
your lunch while fishing. Anlhoo, 
It all adds up to some sort of sum
mary which might be, "It's a lot 
of fun ror us fishing guys but It's 
kind of tough on the Hoppers and 
Katydids and the fish, too." . 

ANOTHER NOTE-Lou Pieri 
started talking about Salmon 
fishing just as soon as the hockey 
season finished. It has. I wonder 
If he knows that although the 
streams that run through his Maine 
lands have an abundant supply of 
the beauties , that at one time At
lantic Salmon existed In such great 
quantities that servants specified 
In their contracts that they need 
not eat this fish more than twice 
a week! (And I always thought It 
came In cans) 

THE MAXIMUM MINIMUM
If you've had difficulty winning 
fishing contests and think your 
catches are always the smallest, 
just consider the "Pandaka Pyg
maea" which ls the shortest of all 
vertebrates, measuring only 
three-eighths of an Inch and weigh
Ing only six milligrams, according 
to the Guinness Record Book. And 
while we•re at It, Guinness says 
the biggest "fish Is a Rhlneodon 
typus," measuring forty-five feet 
and weighing nineteen tons. (No. 
You're wrong. A Whale Is a mam
mal.) Anyway, a "Pandaka Pyg
maea" would make a Sardine look 
like a "Rhlneodon typus" and a 
Sardine would look Uke a "Pan
daka Pygmaea" If placed next to a 
"Rhlneodon typus." 

READY OR NOT THEY'RE 
COMING-Fenway Park, recently 
a quagmire dueto_theWlntersnows 
and Ice etc., Is said to be ready 
for the Red Sox opening game with 
the White Sox on April 11th. Some
day, somewhere, someone will 
build another Astrodome and then 
the Red Sox will be able to emulate 
the postmen. Neither Hall, nor 
sleet, nor rain, nor mud will deter 
them In their appointed dutles
namely: playing on schedule In 
cold or wet or warm, By the way, 
the Astrodome ts considered an 
Indoor arena. It seats 45,000 for 
baseball and 66,000 for boxing. 
The great btg auditorium at 
Atlantic City will seat 12,000 for 
an indoor football game . 

ESTEEMED - The . Boston 
Globe called Frank Fallon 
"esteemed" while quoting him as 
an authority on Candle Pin bowling 
last week. He's also an au
thority on Greyhound Racing at' 
Raynham Park who says that 
you'll be pleased with the Improve
ments for patron-comfort when the 
Canine speedsters start there on 
April 18th. Hey, Frankl My 
Welmeraner dtd better than 35 
MPH beside my car and ttz. said 
that a Salukl ls capable of speeds 
up to 43 MPH, How would they 
fare In a Greyhound-race? Maybe 
they wouldn't chase the lure or 
maybe they couldn't negotiate the 
curves, eh? 

FOR THE GALS-I saw a Hip
popotamus In Daktarl recently 
which r eminded me that I r ead 
somewhere thatSafarl men learned 
that Hippo fat Is wonderfUl for 
making the complexion young 
again. Intriguing, ain't It, But 
girls, where are you going to get 
Hippopotamus fat these days? 
Well, It's good for a smile and 
"Let A Smile Be Your Umbrella 
On A Rainy Day."-:CARRY ONI 

HAROLD S. ROBERTS 

Temple Beth El Plans 
Bar Mitzvah Celebration 

Harold S, Roberts has been 
appointed general chairman of the 
Bar Mltzvah Arrangements Com
mittee of Temple Beth El , It was 
announced by Samuel Pritzker, 
president. Mr. Roberts will be 
assisted by Mrs. Victor Gold and 
Burton Marko!!, co-chairmen, 
representing the Sisterhood and 
Brotherhood . 

The temple's 13th year at Its 
present location wlll be marked 
by a gala weekend celebration on 
May . 5-7, with a special service 
of Thanksgiving on Friday evening, 
a champagne supper- dance onSat
urday, and the 112th annual congre
gational m eetlng on Sunday 
evening. 

Also ass isting with the Bar 
Mltzvah celebration are Mrs. Ber
nice Geffner, secretary; Ben Rut
.tenberg, treasurer; J oseph Finkle, 
publicity; Mrs. Isador s. Low and 
Mrs. Walter Adler, hospitality; 
Arthur H. Rosen and Hyman s. 
Goodwin, religious service; Mrs. 
Harry Schlossberg and Mrs. 
Samuel Pritzker, klddush; Mrs. 
Hyman W, Jacobson and Mrs. Hy
man S. Goodwin, reservations; Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph L. Dressler, din
ner reception; Burton Markoff and 
Robert M. Kaplan, music; Dr. and 
Mrs. Norman Goldberg, decora
tions, Mrs. Victor Gold and Mrs. 
Howard Rosenberg, Invitations, 
and Mrs. J. Lee Bono!!, program. 

-LatvianJews Ask UN 
Jo Extradite Maikovskis 

CHICAGO, m . .:...An"OpenLet
ter" signed by 938 Soviet Latvian 
Jews to UN Secretary General U 
Thant asks his help to bring to 
justice Boleslav Malkovskts, . a 
convicted war criminal living in 
Mineola, Long Island, N, Y. and 
two others residing In Canada and 
West Germany, reported Morris 
u. Schappes, editor of "Jewish 

· Currents," over WBAI Radio last 
week. 

Schappes proposes the launch
Ing of a public campaign for an 
extradition treaty with the Soviet 
Union, since the State Depart
ment Indicates that the U,S. can
not legally extradite an Individual 
to a foreign country unless there 
Is an extradition treaty between 
the U. s. and that country. At 
present the U.S. has no such treaty 
with the Soviet Union. 

Schappes pointed out .that last 
year the American J ewlsh Con
gress and the Jewish Labor Com
mittee stated they were unable 
to work to bring to justice war 
criminals who have taken refuge 
In the U .s. because of the legal 
difficulties Involved. He proposes 
the launching of a public cam~ 
palgn for an extradition treaty, 
Initiated by these organizations or 
any others, Jewish orgeneral,that 
would publicize the existence not 
only of Malkovskls, but of scores 
of war criminals In our midst 

- "who should be sent back where 
they came from to stand trial, not 
for political views but for war 
crimes, Including murder." 

Malkovskls, who lives In Mine
ola, L. L, was convicted In absentia 
In Soviet Latvia along with two 
others of organizing, Inspiring and 
leading the massacre of 15,000 
civilians, Including all the Jews of 
the Rezekne dlstrlct-5,128 people 
-the sisters, brothers, fathers, 
mothers and children of the 938 
Jews who signed the letter. 

CAMP JOSEPH DIRECTOR 
BOSTON, Mass.-Arthur M_!:: 

chals -has-been-reai,poiniea direc
tor of Camp Joseph, Harriston, 
Maine, tor the 1967 camping sea
son, It has been announced by 
Howard J. Rome, president, and 
Lloyd S. Bardach, chairman of the 
Personnel Committee ofthe .tloara 
of Trustees of the New England 
Reglon-J ewlsh Welfare Board 
Camps. 

B 'nai B 'rith Begins Project 
To Publish Jewish Books 

NEW YORK-A comprehensive 
book publishing project to foster 
Jewish scholarship, stimulate 
self'-education and provide new 
sources of study covering diverse 
aspects of Jewish life was 
announced by B'nal B'rlth Ian 
week. 

The program ls designed to 
reach both scholar and layman, 
within the adult Jewish community. 
Works already commissioned or 
scheduled for publication wll! deal 
with Jewish history, sociology, re
ligion, philosophy and literature. 

Rabbi Jay Kaufman, executive 
vice president of the 500,000-
member organization, said that 
Just a few years ago "we had to 
cajole major publishing houses to 
consider Jewish books and, gener
ally, had to be .our own publishers. 
Today publishers are pursuing 
us!' 

Dr. HarryoOrllnsky, professor 
of Bible at the Hebrew Union Col
lege-Jewish Institute of Religion, 
Is chairman of a publications com
mittee directing the project, which 
has been In the planning stage 
for almost a year. 

Dr. Orllnsky, In a report , also 
noted the climate of Intere st In 
Jewish themes ,butaddedtha tthere 
Is stlll a dearth of books which 
Interpret In a fundamental and 
systematic way Jewish values, 
concepts and contempor ~ry Is s ues. 

The B'nal B'rlth program , he 
said, Is Intended to help flll thl• 
void " with authentic studies , pop
ular ly written, to mee t the level 
of a largely college-educated Jew
ish community In need or self
enlightenment about Jewish af
fairs.'' 

Among works already sched
uled Is a SO-volume series of 
classics from Jewtsh literature 
edited by Professor David M. Sl
dorsky, director of graduate 
studies In philosophy at Columbia 

University. Or. Orlinsky said 
that the series would constitute a 
"fundamental library" of Jewish 
classics fr:om the Biblical, era to 
the 20th century," comparable In 
scope to the Five Foot Book Shelf 
and similar collections. 

For 41The Jewish Experience," 
a one-volume history of the Jew• 
In the .context of Western civiliza
tion, the author, Dr. Martin A. 
Cohen, professor of history at 
Hebrew Union College-Jewish In
stitute of Religion, ls applying 
modern science to reconstruct the 
Jewish past by using a computer 
to analyze statistical data and new 
discoveries In archaeology, lin
guistics, economics and sociology. 

Another title, "Sources of Au
thority In Contemporary Jewish 
Life," edited by Dr. Charles S. 
Liebman , professor of sociology 
at Yeshiva University, wlll be the 
first volume In a series of critical 
studies dealing with contemporary 
Jewish Issues . A specialized his
tory of Jewish social and national 
movements In the l:Jnlted States 
Is being written by C, Bezalel 
Sherman for early publication. 

· Rabbi Ka·utman ·said that the 
B'nal B' rlth pr oje ct wlll maintain 
the organization's "pluralistic 
regard" for rel lglous differences 
within Judai sm " by focusing on all 
and favoring none ." It t s "not 
concentrated to make Jewish 
scholarship an end In Itself but 
to help advance Jewish education 
for the adul t community," he de
clared. 

He call ed the program "a prac
tical response, In part , to the en
couraging guidelines Initiated by 
the Catholic bishops for deepening 
contacts between Catholics and 
Jews.'' 

A subscription to the Herald Is 
a good gift for the person who has 
everything else. Cati 724- 0200. 
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